In vitro fertilization,
surrogate motherhood
declared immoral
A new Vatican document released
March 10 states that in vitro fertili1.ation

and embryo transplant and surrogate
motherhood are immoral.
The document, issued by the Vatican's
Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith, is titled "Instruction on Respect
for Human Life in its Origin and on the
Dignity of Procreation" and subtitled
''Replies to Certain Questions of the
Day."
The document reaffirms the Church's
belief in the sanctity of all human life
and in the sacredness of marriage and
human procreation.
The instruction rejects the moral acceptability of those means of human
procreation that do not take place in a
natural way between two spouses withm

Archbishop's reflections
Given the importance and delicacy of
the instruction, Arcbbl1bop J. Francis
Stafford's reflections on tbe document
will be published in next week's Denver
Catholic Register.

the context of marriage.
It answers 14 specific questions often
being asked today concerni ng
"biomedical techniques which make it
possible to intervene in the initial phases
of the life of a human being and in the
very processes of procreation and their
conformity with the prmctples of Catholic morality "
Continued on page 5

'Everybody called to
seek mercy of God'
Archbishop sets tone for Lent
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Proclaiming the 40 days of Lent as "a
pilgrimage of reconciliation for everybody in the archdiocese," Archbishop J .
Francis Stafford set the tone for the 1987
Lenten season in his homily at the Ash
Wednesday Mass in the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception March 4.
" Everybody, everybody - priests,
deacons, Religious, husbands and wives,
the bishop - everybody is called to seek
the mercy of God during this period,"
the archbishop said.
The noontime Ash Wednesday Mass
was concelebrated by Archbishop Stafford as the main celebrant, assisted by
several priests and 'deacons of the
archdiocese.
More than 700 worshipers who
gathered to mark the beginning of Lent

received the traditional ashes on the
forehead during the liturgy.
Reiterating the Pilgrimage of Reconciliation theme that has been adopted
by the archdiocese for the Lenten season,
the archbishop asked the congregation to
"join with me individually, personally
and with the whole Church to express our
sinfulness before God and ask His overwhelming mercy for each of us."
Archbishop Stafford called for repentance, saying, "We ask 'Kyrie Eleison"
- the great prayer of the Church to this
day - 'Lord, have mercy on me, a sinner.' "
He continued, "Pray forgiveness by
forgiving - by forgiving our husbands
and wives - by forgiving ourselves - by
forgiving those we work with. It is then
we act out the central petition of the Our

Archbishop coconsecrator in Memphis
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford places his hands on the head of newty

consecrated Bishop Daniel M. Buechleln of Memphis at the consecration ceremony March 2 In Immaculate Conception Cathedral, Memphis, Archbishop
Stafford was a coconsecrator along with Archbishop Edward T. O'Meera of
Indianapolis. Archbishop Thomas Kelly of Louisville was the principal consecrator. Bishop Buechlein succeeds Archbishop Stafford in the Memphis See
as Ordinary. Archbishop Stafford was Installed as bishop of Memphis Jan. 17,
1983, and was named archbishop of Denver June 3, 1988. Archbishop Stafford
also presided at vespers services In the Memphis cathedral March 1 during
which the apostolic letter of appointment of Bishop Buechleln was presented.
The new bishop of Memphis, a Benedictine monk, was president-rector of St
Meinrad's School of Theology and St. Melnrad's College In Indiana when he was
appointed bishop of Memphis in January.

Continued on page 3
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$1 million in gifts for Catholic education
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Two anonymous donors have established a million
dollar endowment for Catholic education in the Denver
archdiocese.
Father John Anderson, director of the archdiocesan
Office of Major Giving, estimated the endowments
should generate at least $100,IXX> a year in interest to
fund projects for Catholic education - primarily Catholic schools.
'Ibe Sl million endowment is made up of two
'500,000 foundations started by two brothers who are
Denver businessmen.
Tbe foundations are named for St. Stephen and St.
Cuistopber.

"I don't think there is a better way to pass on our
faith," said one of the donors. "Catholic education was
important to our immigrant forefathers and they were
less able to afford it than we are.
"Now we need Catholic schools even more. Students spend less time with their families. Studies have
shown that in many families both parents wort. There
is less chance for the family to pass along values and
faith.
"'Ibe family needs help. I don't know where they'll
get it without Catholic schools."
Father Anderson said, "I'd like ·to thank them for
their interest and generosity in support of Catholic education. I bope they inspire others to come forward."

Ei:penditures from the St. Stephen and St.
Christopher foundations will be determined by board
members of the foundations, including the donors and
members of their families, Father Anderson, Father
Kenneth Leone, pastor of Arvada's Spirit of Christ Parish, and Father Leo Horrigan, pastor of Denver's
Blessed Sacrament Church.
"I'm very grateful," said Michael Franken,
arcb~iocesan secretary for education and superintendent of Catholic schools. "Reprd)ess of bow the
awards are applied it will be a tremendous benefit. I
hope others will want to come forward.
11
'lbis is a very strong endorsement of Catholic
education.''
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Archbishop's Column

Sister Rosemary Keegan
Occ1patio1: Retired
educator and consultant
from kindergarten through
Head Start. Cheerer-upper
of handicapped and ill persons. Struggling author
Blrt,place: Pontiac,
Illinois
A1e: 57
Pariah: Notre Dame
(geographically ); Risen
Christ (by choice and accessibility); Mt. Caramel
(by adoption).
What 11 U that led
yoa to cllooae you profeaaloa?
The convent because of my teachers - the Sisters of Loretto. Obedience, which assigned me to be a
kindergarten teacher, and eventually bringing Head
Start to Denver, and finally cheerer-upper, because of
my own recovery from a brutal beating and comprehension of others' struggles.
What do you like beat about It?
The opportunity to talk to people and let the
grace of God flow through me to bring some joy, hope
and encouragement to others who like myself have
suffered trauma and tragedy
What do you like least about It?
Time limitations, which means I can't reach
more people.
What 11 your most memorable eq>erienet?
Bemg able to physically thank the paramedics,
the surgeons, and the DGH Emergency Room attendants and say God bless you for saving my life
What Is your favorite pastime?
Travel, in spite of its complications.
What one person has had the most influence on
your life?
My good, holy mother and father. They are as
one.
What Is your day-to-day philosophy?
There's only one way to go and that is up. There
is always hope. Never say never.
What 11 your favorite advice to others?
Hang in there. God loves us all and He knows how
heavy or light to make our crosses here on earth.
What one thiDc displeases you most?
Always having to look at the world from either a
horizontal position or at half-mast from the wheelchair rather than perpendicular.
What pleases you most?
When people talk to me and I know and feel the
power of God using me as His instrument to give
encouragement to others. I am also thrilled to meet
many of the children I taught in kindergarten at
Blessed Sacrament and St. Philomena's.

Archbishop Casey's
anniversary Mass
The first anniversary of the death of Archbishop
James V. Casey will be commemorated at the 9 a.m.
Mass Sunday, March 15, at the Immaculate Conception
Cathedral.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford will be the principal
celebrant and Father John Hilton, Chancellor, will be
the bomilist.
Archbishop Casey died March 14, 1986.
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Pilgrimage of Reconciliation
As Christians, we are a new creation. Without
Christ we cannot understand life, suffering, love or
death. Even more to the point, without Him we cannot

come to grips with the mystery of evil in ourselves
and in the world.
But, ''from now on, il
anyone is in Christ, he lS
a new creation; the old
has paned away, behold,
the new bas come" (2
Cor. 5:17). In and through
Christ, God fully reveals
Himself; in and through
Christ, we acquire full
awareness of our dignity.
St. Paul uses many
comparisons to interpret
our new creation in
Christ. His experience of
this reality began with the
appearance of the Risen Lord on the road to Damascus. It remained the foundation of bis faith and
preaching. To help others understand his experience
of Christ, Paul employs a concept not used by any
other New Testament author. In two of his letters, he
describes the reality of salvation as our being reconciled to God in Christ "Reconciliation· 1s a uniquely Pauline description of grace anc! salvation.
In his letter to the Romans, Paul gives three
reasons why Christians should "boast" about the new
relationship with God. We have reason to boast m
Christian hope which bas God as its origin and its
destiny (5:2). We need to boast even in our sufferings
because they remind us of our total reliance upon God

Vatican sends 'thank you'
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford received a letter of
thanks from the Vatican secretariat for his gift of a
Denver archdiocesan centennial medal to Pope John
Paul II.
Archbishop Stafford presented the Pope with the
medal during his January 1987 trip to Rome.
The three inch round pewter medal was the first of
a commemorative series cast by the Terra Sancta
Guild.
The front of the medal is engraved with the
archdiocesan centennial logo portraying the diocesan
coat of arms, the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception that is the diocese's mother church, the mountains
and the plains, and the centennial slogan "Hearts and
Hands for God."
The back of the medal portrays Our Lady of the
Immaculate Conception, patroness of the Denver

archdiocese and the United States.
The text of the Vatican letter is as follows
Dear Archbishop Stafford,
The Holy Father has asked me to express his
thanks for the gift of the medal commemorating the
Centenary of the Archdiocese of Denver. He 1s es·
pecially appreciative of the sentiments of devotion
which prompted this gift.
His Holiness invokes grace and peace in our Lord
Jesus Christ upon you and all your clergy, religious and
laity. He cordially imparts to you his Apostolic Blessing.

With personal good wishes, I remain
Sincerely yours in Chnst.
+E. Martinez
Substitute

Calling all Irish singers
Faith 'n Begorra! A weekend for two at the Brown
Palace Hotel, worth $250, will be the first prize in the Irish
Singers Contest to be held at The Denver Catholic Register's St. Patrick's Day Party, March 17.
Second prize will be two free dinners at the Brown
Palace Club. The winners will be detennined by applause of
the audience.
In its 11th year, the Irish day festivities will be held
from 5 to 8 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the Brown
Palace.
Besides the Irish singing competition, the evening's
gues_ts will have the_choice ~f da~cing to the "big band"
music of Steve Halpm and his Quintet, or just listening to
the melodious strains of favorite Irish tunes.
The Register's Queen Colleen, Katy Whelan, will hold
~ourt at the party and the St. Patrick's Day Parade Queen
1s expected to make an appearance.
The Irish celebration is always a favorite St. Patrick's
D~y stop for many Church and community dignitaries (both
Insh and those who wanna be) who inevitably partake in
the gala spirit of the party.
.

1913-1990.
Edited In Denver. Colorado. Printed WNldy exc;ept 1111 WNk of Decembet by
Senllnel Publlallln(I Co. Second cilll pottage paid It Denver. Colorado.
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(5·3); and, fmally, we hav~ reason to boast in God
through our Lord Jesus Ch!'~st,_ through whom we now
have received our reconc1hahon (5:11). Thus, · reconciliation" is a motive for our boasting in Christ.
[n his second letter to the Corinthians, Paul
teaches that God has given to the Church "the m111istry of reconciliation" and "the message of reconc1h
ation" (2 Cor. 5:19). At the end of the same section,
he issues a decisive call: "We beseech you on behatr
of Christ, be reconciled to God" (2 Cor. 5:20)
In these two passages, St. Paul teaches that the
new creation is experienced as our being reconciled to
God. God initiates the change. You will notice that in
each verse an active fonn of the verb "reconcile 1~
used only of God. When the same verb is predictt'd of
us, Paul always uses the passive form. This explains
the unusual passive imperative: "Be reconciled to
God." Paul never teaches that God is reconciled to u~
but that we are reconciled to God. "We receive rt:t
onciliation" (Rom 5:11). God the Father is the One at
work in Christ bringing about our reconc1ltahon tn
Him
Paul's use of this word Is found nowhere m the
Old Testament. For Christians, to be reconciled 10
God 1s "to make other than 1t was" or "to rer .i.
We are no longer God's enemies; we are His fntntfa
Reconciliation means to live 1n peace with God
The season of Lent is a special time to red1sco r
the reality of our salvation as "reconciliation T e
Church has been entrusted with the mimstry of rec
onciliation and exercises this ministry espet·1alh
through the Sacrament of Penance.
+ J . Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Deo, rr

A ~ash bar and free snacks will be available and two
door prizes of $250-weekends at the Brown, will be given
away.

The party is open to everyone who wishes tc• Join in
~elebratin' the wearin' of the green with the finest people
m town - the lrish !
. To register for the Irish Singers Contest, rail Jim
Pierson at The Register, 388-4411, Ext. 277.

Official
ARCHBISHOP'S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206
APPOINTMENTS
Deacon Charles Sprict, reappointed to serve as _Per·
manent Deacon for St. Stephen's Parish, Glenwood Springs.
This appointment is for a two-year period.
Sister Trinjtas Hernandei, D.C., appointed to serve 011
the Council for Religious. This appointment is for a four-year
tenn.
Reverend John F. O'Shea, S.J., appointed AdrniniS·
trator
u ..... ChurchI -"''"''e
Co.1 effective March 12•
1987, of St. ,_,.,
-.. t
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Pilgrimage of
Reconciliation

The Gift
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This Is the first in s series of Lenten
Reflections to be written by five priests in
the archdiocese:
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The tone for Lent
Continued from page 1

Father: 'Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who have sinned against us.' "
The Denver archbishop also spoke of
reconciliation through almsgiving.
" A multitude of sins can be covered by
giving alms, but," he cautioned, "don't
let anyone know ... Don't let the right
hand know what the left band is doing."
Burst of emotion
In an impassioned burst of emotion,
Archbishop Stafford said, "Dear brothers
and sisters, join me as I confess frankly
and freely that I am a sinner and in need
of God's forgiveness."
Emphasizing the connection of the
story of the Prodigal Son with the Lenten
season's theme of reconciliation, the
Archbishop pointed out the ''marvelous
active verbs" used in the classic parable
of forgiveness : "But while the younger
son was yet at a distance, his father saw
him and had compassion and ran and
embraced him and kissed him."
The archbishop concluded his Ash
Wednesday homily by telling the
worshipers that "Our Father in Heaven
awaits us ... Come to His mercy saying,
'Father, I have sinned against Heaven
and against you.' "
The following evening, March 5, the
Lenten Pilgrimage of Reconciliation progressed another step with a first-ever
Rite of Reconciliation held solely for the
priests of the archdiocese.
Join with shepherd
Clergy came from the eastern plains,
the western slope and the northern areas
of the archdiocese to join with
Archbishop Stafford for the ceremony
held at the cathedral.
In a letter of invitation, Archbishop
Stafford asked the priests to be a part of
the reconciliation ceremony "that we
might be better prepared to act as
faithful ministers of the Sacrament of
Reconciliation for our people."
The evening liturgy was interwoven
with singing, prayer, and silent meditation.

The Celebration of the Word preceded
the reconciliation rites, during which 12
Religious order priests provided lndivid•
ual Confession and absolution for the
prlests.
Msgr. William Jones, pastor of Church
of the Risen Christ, was the homilist for
the ceremony, reminding the priestly audience of the need, as priests, for reconciliation in their lives.
'God and me'
"Reconciliation is God and me," he
said, citing a comment of Pope John
Paul's. The Pope said that the sacrament of reconciliation is the foundation
for all relationships between God and
self.
" If I can go to God honest and open ...
I build a tremendous rapport with Him."
Monsignor Jones repeated two
sentences from Scripture that have had
"tremendous meaning" in his life: "The
first one was when Jesus stopped at the
wall where the woman and her men
stood and said simply, 'Your sins are
forgiven.''
He cited the other meaningful quote
from Isaiah 2, when God said, "I will
never forget you."

Several times during the homily, the
monsignor challenged the priests to keep
their reconciliation process "open and
honest .. . Never go to Confession unless
you're totally honest and unless you're
totally open.''
Praised archbishop
Monsignor Jones praised the
archbishop for calling the priests
together " to confess," saying that
priests need to show people "our honesty
and openness and our commitment. Is
there any other answer? Is there any
other way?''
He ended his message to his brother
priests with, "Lord, to whom should we
go? You alone have the words of everlasting life."

Reconciliation
celebrations

By Father Thomas Fryar
Pastor, St. Anthony's Church, Julesburg

Ashes and incense. Purple and the
rough feel of burlap. Stations of the
Cross and meatless meals. Longing for
old daily habits to be satisfied and the
relentless driving sound of the shaft of
the nail being forced firmly into the
wood.
The sights and sounds and smells of
Lent are many and varied. But no matter what the image all are strong and
deliberate Very little about the Lenten
season could be said to be subtle or
vague.
It is with this same frankness that our
first Sunday's readings have set the
stage for a season of rememberance and
reconciliation. Remembrance of the
cause of all our woes in this world and
the path that leads to escape from that.
Reconciliation with God and our neighbor.
I have long been fascinated by the fact
that after His baptism, Jesus began His
ministry by being put in a situation
where He was subject to temptation. As
last weekend's readings point out, this is
very appropriate in that it seems to take
the whole task of redemption back to
square one, with the devil again testing
one's loyalty to God's commands .
St. Paul tells us the effect of the fall
in Genesis is countered by the !ife of the
one who lived in perfect obedience to the
Father's will. As such, Jesus begins the
climb back from the depth of sin by
showing the proper response to temptation and its possible consequences.
Jesus being tempted is proof the
actual temptation is not sinful. But as we
see in the story of our first parents the
giving in to temptation results not only
in sin, but all of its dire consequences.
We still to this day live with the effect
of sin in our world as well as our lives.
Sin, like so many other facets of Lent, is
a brutally harsh and unrelenting reality.
There is nothing subtle in its destructive
nature although we are often lured into it
by the subtlety of temptation.
As the season of Lent gets under way
it is proper for us to put aside our embarrassment and pride and face full on
the reality of sin in our lives and its
fruit. There can be no denying the pain,
alienation, damage to relationships, fear,
bitterness, unrealized expectations and

Two archdiocesan Communal Celebrations of
Reconciliation with individual Confession and absolution will be held for the laity at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception on March 12 at 7:30 p.m. and
at St. John the Baptist Church, Longmont on March 19
at 7:30 p.m.
Communal Celebrations of Reconciliation with individual Confession and absolution in the second week of
lent are scheduled for:
Oar Lady of Mt. Carmel, Denver - March 13 - 7
p.m.

lost hopes that sin has wrought.
The problem was so universal and un•
controllable that only through the intervention of God could a solution be of·
fered. That solution is found in the life of
Jesus Christ.
Jesus' personal experience with temptation illustrates that He is familiar with
what we daily face in the living out of
our lives. However, He lived a life of
complete obedience and was then able to
offer that perfect life on our behalf that
we might be reconciled to the Father
He bas bridged for us that great abyss
of death that sin places between us and
our God. He offers us an alternative to
the sorrowful results of sin. But to share
tn His saving reconciliation we must
allow our lives to change and be transformed by His. Lent is the Holy season
when the Church calls us to stop and be
fully aware of that truth.
No matter what changes the years
have brought to the celebration of the
Lenten season, there remains one aspect
that continues to stand out. Reconciliation. The acknowledgement of, sorrow
for, and confession of sin. Living out the
penance that brings renewal to our lives
and relationships.
Without the Sacrament of Reconciliation the whole of Lent is lacking. It
may be the most spiritually enriching
time we have ever lived, yet if we deny
ourselves the grace that the Sacrament
of Reconciliation alone can offer we
have settled for less than we deserve.
Throughout His ministry Jesus called
people to enjoy the fullness of life. Often
this involves the freeing of individuals
from their sinful past and the exhortation to reform their hearts and lives.
As we begin to enter fully into the
season of Lent we need to recognize its
potential for enlivening us. This can be a
time of growth and freedom that sprouts
from the roots of admission of sin and
acceptance of the need to change. This
change can then brfng the reconciling
graces into every aspect of our lives.
Home and family, work and school relationships, self-perception, and, of
course, spirituality and God.
"But the gift is not like the offense.
For if by the offense of the one man all
died, much more did the grace of God
and the gracious gift of one man, Jesus
Christ, abound for all." (Romans 5:15)
The gift of these 40 days lies in the
reconciliation that we are invited to experience and share. Let us not ignore the
giftgiver, nor His present.

Holy Family, Keenesburg - March 18 - 7 p.m.
Our Lady of Peace, Greeley - March Zl - 7:30
p.m.
The Sacrament of Penance schedules for those parishes in Lent are:
Oar Lady of Peacet Greeley - Saturdays, 3:30 to 4
p.m.
Holy Family, leeanbars- Before all Muses.
Oar Lady of Mt. Carmel, Deaver - Satarday1, 3:30
p.m.
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Native
Americans
feel forgotten
BJ Chriltine Capra
"We're invisible Indians here in Denver," said one
of the Native Americans gathered in the basement of
St. Bernadette's Church in Lakewood, Sunday, Feb. 9 to
discw this year's synod topic - ~e role of ~e laity ~
the Church and the world with chairperson Lisa Hamtltoo-Fieldman. Over 50 people gathered to consider the
needs of the Native American Catholic in the Church

Gr

'ric

today.

Yet one of the participants, Madonna Boyce, noted
that tbe mere topic of lay ministry within the Native
American community is difficult to discuss because the
ministry is lacking.
"It's hard to detennine our role in the Church
when we don't know where the Church is at," Boyce
said of the lack of knowledge regarding the Churches
teaching among the Native Americans.
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It was a general concensus of those present that
the Archdiocese in Denver has forgotten the Native
American They stressed the need for a place of their
own to celebrate mass and bold meetings
Vincentian Father John O'Connell, assistant pastor
at Our Lady of Lourdes bas been saying Mass for the
Indian community at St. Bernadette's for a year.
The participants come from all over the city including Ft. Collins and Thornton to celebrate with other
Native Americans.

" My rr.

Chic Rameriz listens during the Native American convening.

Yet, because a permanent place of worship is lacking the Indian community stressed the fact that they feel
they're imposing on other organizations who also must,
use the space.

were converted to Catholicism and taught by the Jesuit
and Franciscan priests.

Enthusium lacking
But when they left the reservations and came to
the city the enthusiasm and education surrounding the
Church ceased.
He said most Native Americans lack current
knowledge of Church teachings since the Second Vatican
Council and are thus unable to pass it on to their children.
"We can't carry our religion into the workplace if
we aren't educated," he said.
Some of the main concerns voiced during the meeting were:

Place of their own
"We need a place of our own where we don't have
to be orphans," said Nonna Williams.
The number of people attending Mass have fluctuated dramatically throughout the last year and at one
point only a few Native Americans attended services.
Although, they noted a strong resurgence of
interest recently in the Church within the Native
American community.
One man said that most of the Indians are from
different tribes and were raised on reservations. They

Church
■. The need for a special place to gather and
worship; a place they can call their own.
■ Access and knowledge of the Church resources
available throughout the archdiocese.
. ■ F.ducation and training for both youth and adults
m Church teaching.
■ A need for guidance and instruction by people

willing to conduct workshops and have a knowledge of
the Native American needs.
■ Scholarships for Indian youths wanting to attend
Catholic schools.
■ Scholarships for the upcoming Tekakwitha con•
ference at Regis College designed for catechesis preparation.
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A small group of people met at Holy Trinity
Church in Westminster Saturday, Feb. 8 to discuss the

role of the laity in the Church and the world. The syn_od
topic was ewnined by both Hispanics and other laity
throughout the archdiocese who were unable to attend
last week's deanery conventings.
Toni Martinez of Annunication Church in Denver
was disappointed with the low ~-out ~f His~cs.
She said they didn't receive the infonnation until the
last minute.
Yet those who did attend expressed the need for
the Hispanic laity to be recognized and better understood.
"U something is done for the English, then they
shouldn't have to be reminded to do it in Spanish,"
Martinez said.
She noted that small RENEW groups taught the Hispani;to-;oice thetr ideas.

Long time
"It takes a long time," Martinez said, "but they
are people good of heart - they are bumble and they
have so much faith."
For., Ioa, tbe Hispanics have been totally dependent on tbe priest but they are now learning they too
can belp aerve the community, she said.

•

Denver'• Hispanic
laity met to discu~
thil ,ear's synod ~OP!C
• the role of the laity'"
the chUrCh and world
at Holy Trinity Church
In Wettminater.

"It's a big adjusbnent because they are very traditional," Martinez said.

Concern
Some of the major concerns of the Hispanics represented at the convening were:
■ That the cost of Catholic education ls often
prohibitive, and they don't know bow to get involved
with various programs.
■ Many of the programs are too ambitious for the
majority of people.
■ 1bere is a greater need for unity among the
Hispanics.

JoNpll ....,ocR Photo•

■ Women have a spiritual compassion that enables
them to see situations through the eyes of God.
.
■ A greater effort is needed to reach out to His·
panic youths.
Input gathered from all deanery convenings_will be
synthesized and two archdiocesan delegates will ~e
the results to a regional conference in San Antonio,
Tex., March 12-15.
,
The two delegates are Jan Belle of St. Antho~y s
Parish and John Yelenick of Christ the King Parish,
Denver.
.
The Synod of Bishops on the laity will be held Ill
Rome this October.
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Catholic
Biblical
School
Graduates discover
'richness of Church'
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

J
Jnd

Jrres

Two door-to-<ioor Christian evangelists recently
came to Orlando Trujillo's home wanting to teach him
about the Bible.
But Orlando TrujiJlo is a Catholic who has read the
Bible from cover to cover and has studied it.
Trujillo, a retired restaurateur, is a student of the
first class of graduates from the archdiocesan Catholic
Biblical School.
The Biblical School is a four-year program for lay
people and ministers to fill a void in Catholic Biblical
education and train lay people to teach in parishes.
The school was organized in 1982. The first class
graduated in 1986.
Graduates interviewed by The Register said they
undertook four years of study after being challenged by
family and friends who had left the Church for Bibleoriented fundamentalist religions.
"One day my children came to me and said they'd
found this Church telling about the Bible," Trujillo said.
"My main concern was why did they leave the Catholic
Church?
"They quoted the Bible to me, but it didn't make
any sense. We argued."
Celia Vigil, director of the archdiocesan Office of
Hispanic Concerns, was also in the first graduating
class.

.dults

e<1ple

~e of

con-

prep-

'Challenged'
" I was challenged by my own parents, brothers
and sisters," she said, "many of whom have already
left the Church."
Steve and Jean Marie Bort began their Biblical
School studies just after their 1982 marriage.
Steve is a computer draftsman and Jean Marie is a
day care provider.
"I visited churches of many different faiths looking
for the Bible,'' Jean Marie said. "At that time I didn't
realize the Biblical School existed. I was so hungary for
the word of God."
Steve said, "We wanted better knowledge of the
scripture. Fundamentalists seemed to know more about
the Bible. It's hard to defend yourself."
"We were trying to find something that would
draw us both back into the Church."
''The Biblical School changed my life,'' Jean Marie
said, "and my attitudes about the Catholic faith."
Trujillo said his Biblical School studies made his
faith real to him.

-... r
Orlando Trujillo with I olive wood statue at the Holy Family he purchased In the Hoty Land.
'I wasn't too much of a Church-goer," he said "J
used to take my kids or my wife, mostly because 1t was
the thing to do. When I grew up it was always, 'You
have to go to Mass, you have to do this, you have to do
that."'

"Through the Biblical School. I discovered the richness and holiness of our church."
Trujillo and Vigil said their Catholic Biblical
School studies made it easier to communicate with
family members who left the Church.
Understanding the Church
"Scripture study has brought us closer together
than we've ever been in our life," Trujillo said. "They
have at least come to understand the Church through
my e1perience. Before they would have said that if you
stayed in the Catholic Church you wouldn't be saved.
Now, they know that isn't so.
"Fundamentalists often think there is nothing more
to the Bible than Romans or Paul. Catholics take the
Bible in its entirety, not just in bits and pieces."
Aside from chaJlenges from fundamentalists, the
graduates describe a number of personal reasons for
undertaking four years of study in preparation for
teaching.
Vigil said she was drawn to both scripture and
Spanish language studies as part of her ministry to
Hispani~s.
Trujillo said he had joined the Charasmatic Renewal prior to applying to the Biblical School.
"I met the Lord Jesus personally for the first time
in my life," he said. " It changed my life and from that
point on I was drawn into scripture."
Steve and Jean Marie Bort said they believe the

Biblical School helped them in their first years of mar•
riage
" It helped us grow,· said Jean Marie We started
out right with God in our lives. Jr brought us closer
together ''
Members of the 1986 graduating class are working
in parishes and the archdiocese teaching scripture and
its historical and cultural context.
Trujillo leads Bible study groups at All Saints Parish, and Church of the Risen Christ, both in Denver.
Trujillo said he teaches his classes how liturgists
adopt Old and New Testament scriptures for readings
at Mass as well as the sacramental symbolism of the
liturgy.

'Beautiful tapestry'
"I'm teaching my students how the readings interweave to fonn a beautiful tapestry of life," he said.
Vigil has helped organ ize archdiocesanwide/Spanish language Bible classes and Bible days.
"During the Encuentro process the need for scripture study in Spanish came up again and again," Vigil
said.
Steve and Jean Marie Bort plan to lead scripture
classes for young married couples.
"We want to give to those people what Steve and I
were looking for," said Jean Marie.
"In the first years of marriage," said Steve,
"there are so many things to be concerned about and
you are pulled in so many different directions. Finances
can be a big worry. Couples may push their faith aside
and drift away from the Church. Starting marriage with
a strong foundation in scripture can help couples deal
with whatever comes up."

Vatican document on biomedical techniques
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Continued from page 1

The instruction also calls for legislation from civil governments to safeguard and to promote the dignity of
every human person, from the moment
of conception until death.
The Vatican document says that every
child "has the right to be conceived, carried in the womb, brought into the world
and brought up within marriage." It
states that artificial fertilii.ation between
a spouse and a third party is always immoral and that it is moral between two
spouses only if it takes place within sexual intercourse and in a natural manner.

8urropte motherhood
It condemns 5WT01ate motherhood as
"morally illicit" and calls it "an objective failure to meet the obligations" of
spousal and maternal love and an offense

against "the dignity and the right of the
child to be conceived, carried in the
womb, brought into the world and
brought up by his own parents."
The document answers specific questions concerning moral issues surrounding prenatal diagnosis, treatment and experimentation on human embryos and
fetuses and interventions on human
procreation.
In discussing the human embryo and
fetus, the instruction calls for the absolute respect from the very first instant of
existence of every human being "as a
person."

"directed towards its safeguarding or
healing as an individual."

Infertility
The suffering caused by infertility in
marriage is addressed by the document.
It teaches that a child can never be
thought of in tenns of an object to which
a couple have a right. Rather, it says
that children are said to be "the supreme gift" that God can bestow at his
discretion on a couple and in marriage.
The instruction invites sterile couples
to join their sufferings to those of Christ
on the cross, the source of "spiritual
fruitfulness."

Prenatal diagnotia
Prenatal diagnosis, treatment, and experimentation, it states, may be perfonned only when such procedures respect "the life 1and integrity" of the
human embryo and fetus and is

It encourages research in accord with
moral principles in the fight against ster-

ility.
Civil govemmenta
The instruction reaffinns those prin-

ciples that must guide civil governments
in safeguarding the right to life of every
innocent human being, the rights of the
family, and of the institution of marriage.
Through the instruction, it says, ''the
Church once more puts forward the
divine law in order to accomplish the
work of truth and liberation."
The document was approved by Pope
John Paul II, who ordered its publication.
Its foreword says that it is the result
of wide consultation and in particular of
a careful evaluation of the declarations
made by episcopates.
The document, the foreword says, does
not intend to repeat all the Church's
teachings on the origin of human life and
procreation but to offer "some specific
replies to the main questions being asked
in this regard."
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AACP meets 71 percent of goal
AltCH8JSHOn

like to see at least 40 percent of the people in all the
parishes contribute,'' he said. "Participation is the key
We hope everyone will make a pledge no matter what
the amount. Even a small pledge would be most welcome.
"Particularly in this centeMial year it would be
mce to see everyone join their 'hearts and hands for
God.' ..
The average AACP ·~ pledge 1s $86

MIMJAL
CAl#MGNFOR

PROGRESS

The 1987 Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress reached 71 percent of its 1987 goal at press time
More than $1,634,790 was pledged.
The 1987 goal is $2,300,IXX>.
" It's very encouraging," said Father John
Anderson, archdiocesan director of the Office of Major
Giving We're doing much better than last year at this
time.
The priest said he hopes the participation rate for
pledges increases from the current 24 percent of the
Catholics in the archdiocese.
There have been 19,037 pledges to date."We would

Catholic schools
hike pay
for teachers
Archbishop J Francis Stafford ha~ approved a f1ve
percent pay hike for Catholic school teachers in
archdiocesan schools
Michael Franken. archdiocesan senetar, for education and superintendent of Catholic schools called the
salary increase ·a first step. '
'In subsequent years we hope to do more,·· he
said
Franken said he was ·conscious of the sacrifices
teachers make to work in Catholic schools "
Catholic school teachers earn on average half the
salary of their public school counterparts, he said
"We're not saying (the salary increase ) is a magic
bag," he said. "We are saying we want to help.
"In the face of limited resources we have been left
wanting to do more. We realize teachers are not being
paid what we would like to be able to pay them, but we
are beginning to pay a more just wage to the best of
our ability."
The salary increase was approved by the presbyteral council and supported by the archdiocesan Education Vicariate and the archdiocesan principals' advisory board, he said.
Catholic school teachers also participate in the
archdiocesan lay employe pension plan.

COME CELEBRATE
IN

ROME
with

FATHER ROBERT FENILI OSSR

14 DAY

Youth ministers and religious educators interested in
an inner-city program for their dioceses are gathering in
Denver March 17-19 at St. Rose of Lima's in Denver for a
national training program
The program, SPLUNGE (Special People Livmg a
Uniquely Nourishing Growthful Exper1ence1 originated m
Denver eight years ago The program gives area high
school students an opportunity to hve an mner<1t> life style
for a week
According to Bill Jaster youth mm1ster at St Rose,
the purpose of the program is to teach youth that they ran
make a difference m the lives of the poor and homeless

Benedictine monk
wins prize
NEW YORK (NC) -

A

Hungarian-born Benedictine
monk who is a world
authority on physics has
won the 1987 Templeton
Prize for Progress in Religion.
Father Stanley L. Jaki a
distinguished professor 'at
Seton Hall University in
-South Orange, N.J., a fellow
of Princeton University and
visiting fellow of Princeton's Institute of Advanced
Studies, will receive the
$330,IXX> prize in May from
Prince Philip at Windsor
Castle in Windsor, England.

The award was announced
March 5 in New York.

International prize
Father Jaki, 62, is the
15th winner of the international prize.
Father Jak1 is the author
of what is considered a
pioneering book called "Relevance of Physics" and has
been called "one of the
greatest of all modern
c~mpions of a positive relation _of theology to rigorous science."
The priest, who was born
in Gyor, Hungary, came to
the United States in 1950.
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Union Station Travel
1610 Wynkoop
Lower l.eYel
Denver, Colorado 80202
(:n3) 893-0500

Hosted By:
Fr. Robert Fenifi ouR.

Pat O'Connor,
Larry Higgins

The Catholic Community Services annual meeting
for CCS board members, commission members and ml•
unteers is scheduled for March 25 from 7 p m to 9pm
at St. Jude's Church Hall, 9405 W Florida Ave.
Lakewood.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford will addres~ the
meeting.
Refreshments will be served following the mteting.
Please call the CCS receptionist at 388-4435 1f you
plan to attend.
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LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

Leave June 4th - Return June 18th
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CCS annual
meeting March 25

BRING IN COUPON

per person double occupancy
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He said this is the first year a trammg program ltas
been attempted and he is encouraged with tht n•~ponse
"I feel great about the response," Jaster said "People
have seen it as a valuable training for their Cit)
Jaster said the training is designed for ad It i take
back to their diocese. Included in the tra1mnl! v.1II be a
manual that will assist participants m develop1r g t •ir own
SPLUNGE
He said 15 youth ministers from throughout th I nited
States have registered to attend
Those adults attending the training will partlC'lpate in
several of the same experiences youths will Jul\ 8 i4 in this
year's SPLUNGE
.
Some of those events include working m ht.:Iµ rttnters
serving at a soup kitchen, meeting government ofhc1als and
neighborhood walking tours.
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complete package
'2,149.11
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Inner-city program training session

1$

Tour of Italy
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Parishes making goal
Twenty four parishes have reached 1987 AACP
goals
The Denver-area parishes are as follows
Cathedral, AJI Souls, Blessed Sacrament Holy

I
-1
I
II
I

on his 25th
anniversary of
ordination to the
priesthood.

Family, ·Mother of God, Queen of Peace, Risen Chnst
St. Anthony of Padua, St. James, St. Joan of Arc GOOd
Shepherd, Sts. Peter and Paul's, St. Therese s and St
Vincent dePaul's.
Outside Denver the parishes are:
St. Joseph's, Akron; Church of the Asce'lsion
Montbello; Sacred Heart of Mary, Boulder St
Augustine's, Brighton; Spirit of Christ, Arvada. Shr
of St. Anne's, Arvada ; St. Scholastica Erie
Helena's, Fort Morgan ; St. Stephen's, Glen~ood
Sprin~s ,, St. . Thomas Mo~e•s, Englewood St
Catherme s, fhff; Holy Family, Keenesburg Sacred
Heart, Peetz; Sacred Heart, Roggen: St Anthony s
Sterling, Our Lady of Lourdes, Wiggins· St \ndrew·s
Wray, and St. Elizabeth's, Buffalo Creek
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This Is the fiflt In a. ,.,,,,. of column,
on Catholic Education that wfll appear
rtl(Jularly In the Rtl(Jlster.

By Steff Mueller
Assistant Director,
Catholic Biblical School

The curriculum of traditional schooling
was identified as the three R's - 'reading, 'riling, and 'rithmetic. These skills
remain essential throughout our lives.
Not a day goes by that we don't use
them. But we fool ourselves if we think
that learning ended with formal schooling or that the 3 R's are enough.
Today
education
specialists
recognize
that we
s pe nd a
lifetime as
learners. In
fact, they
DOW remind
us that we
learn much
· more out of
school than
we do during all our
yea rs in
school.
Steve Mueller
When we
think of life-long learning, we can't
identify learning just with taking a
course. The curriculum of lile-long learning is life itself. And to live well, we
need a new set of skills to go with the
basic three R's. Adult learners need the
three new R's - reflecting, relating, responding.

Reflecting
The first skill of adult learning is reflecting. The Greek philosopher Socrates
long ago summarized the need to reflect
by pointing out that the unexamined life
is not worth living. As adults, our days
are filled with experiences. But they re-
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main just aperience until we reflect
upon their rneuing.
Reflection means thinking about the
significance of what happens to us every
day. Sure it will take time, but unleu
some time is spent trying to figure out
these meanings, the richness of our e1periences is too easily missed. Reflecting is really learning from experience.
But reflecting on the meaning of ex•
perience can't succeed without a second
skill. In order to discover meaning we
have to relate our fresh eiperience to
the full store of our past eiperiences.
Whenever we meet something new, we
always understand it in this way. This
explains some of the curious ways we
label things. Trains were called ''iron
horses" and refrigerators "ice bo1es."
The full meaning of our life e1peri•
ences only emerges when we relate
things to the whole context of our life.
Relating also allows us to sort out the
importance or value of events. By our
reflecting and relating, we gradually
begin to understand ourselves and evaluate our lives.
But reflecting and relating aren't
much good unless we use them to guide
our actions. The final skills we need is
responding, i.e., choosing courses of action for living that will enable us to live
up to our full potential as human persons. Life-long learning is also learning
for living.
Socrates recognized that the unexamined life is not worth living. But he
told us only half the truth. He forgot to
mention that the unlived life is not worth
examining.
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Three R's of life learning
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Poverty relief
: _
.......
761-0022 :
at home
t "No job too big, no job too smalt at Father & Son we do it all." f
------------·-------------and abroad
Catholic Relief Services' Operation Rice Bowl, a
Lenten program of prayer, fasting and almsgiving for
peace, helps fund self-help projects in more than 70
countries throughout the world. Ninety-six cents out of
every dollar contributed to Operation Rice Bowl helps suir
port a variety of relief projects such as health services and
agricultural development projects.
The Missions Office at the Pastoral Center can supply
Rice Bowl materials, including the Family Guide and
Lenten Calendar. Call the office at 388-4411, Ext. 150 for
more information on free available resources.
Operation Rice Bowl is a program of family prayer,
fasting, sharing and awareness.
The program includes the following:
■ Prayer and reflection on those who live in poverty
and hunger.
■ Fasting or eating a reduced meal at least once during Lent.
■ Placing the savings that would have gone for a regular meal into the Operation Rice Bowl container to support aelf-belp projects at home and abroad.
■ Study and reflection about poverty and hunger
around the world and its causes.
Twenty five percent of the Operation Rice Bowl contri·
butiona are used locally to assist food programs.
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CALL NOW FOR A FREE IN HOME ESTIMATE

Retirement is a time for
freedom. Freedom to take
off on trips without having
to worry about your home
or whether your lawn will be
taken care of. Freedom
fr o m ta xes , wa ter
assessments and high utility
bills.
The Lakewood Meridian
offers you freedom and
peace of mind in your
everyday living.

For more information
please call 980-5500 or visit
our information office at
8028 W. Jewell in the
Lakewood Village Center.

Retirement Community
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In Touch
With Teens
IJ Nicoll lllltllll¥an
Joy, anxiety, f~r. lonelineu, happiness, rejection, love. So many emotions that characterize every•
day life. Some da)'I, weeu or months, are better than
others. Sometimes, we can eiperience a "roller
couter'' of emotions all in one day.
There's so much
going on. So many things
that seem to be so important. Everyday is filled
with a mil of emotions.
All theJe different feellngs
intertwine as we "grow
up." Decision-making and
responsibility are left to
us. Changes are brought
about and we begin to see
things in a different light.
Everything used to be
so easy, or so it seemed.
School was easier and
~ - - - - - ~ most of our major decisions were made for us. Peer pressure wasn't as
strong and responsibilities weren't so great.
Our new responsibilities mean a lot. We're
trusted more and we have more freedom because of
them. The same with making decisions for ourselves.
But, sometimes it's bard because we aren't always
sure what we are doing is right.
Changes are also a part of "growing up." The
changes, although for the best most of the time, aren't
always easy. Sometimes I get so frustrated and
scared People don't always change in the same direction.
In the eighth grade, we all said we'd be friends
forever ; we'd never change. We bad only 17 people in
our class and we were really close. But then we went
to diff~t schools, met new people, and did change.
I'm afraid that maybe I'll change too much or
that the changes aren't always for the better. Even
though the advantages aren't always clear, we all
change for a reason. Deep down we believe in something or someone and that causes us to change. No
matter where it is going to take us, if we honestly
believe in where we are going, the changes that take
place are for the best.
I was having a really bard time wondering where
I was going. I felt almost like an outsider with some
of my friends. I didn't want to lose their frindship. At
the same time, I knew I bad to follow what I believed.
I bad to trust my feelings wherever they were taking
me. I felt so confused and alone.
Two of my friends talked to me and helped me
understand that, because of the changes I was making, it was all for the better.
We shouldn't let go of everything all at once;
after all, friendships are hard to come by.
I am meeting different people and trying to follow myself instead of trying to "go with the crowd" in
order to remain friends. We are all still friends, it's
just that our priorities and attitudes have altered a
little bit. It's not always easy and often the loneliness
and fright don't go away. It's nice to have a little
reusurance now and then that we are doing what is
right for us.
People say these will be the "good old days" for
us when we get older. It's bard to think of it that way.
They aren't always "good" and sometimes it seems
as if we'll never get through some of these bad days.
There are times when I want to crawl under a
rock and stay there until everything passes. Then,
there's 901Dething or someone who makes everything
worthwhile. It's important not to let the negative
overrule the positive. No one person can change too
much. So, we have to keep our hopes up and trulv
mate these the "good-ol~ys."

We're Facing • Vay Real
Shortage of Priem.

Talk Aboat and
Pray for Vocatloml

Annual youth rally Marc~ 14
"W . N' ,..OUA " "Sex Respect" and "Ministering
ar m aca.--,
,.............. (work·
to 'lbose in Jail" are but a few of the 1n~~•e
sub._." to be discussed at the ninth annua1
shop)
,-.- th all Saturday, March 14' from 8:15
arcl)diocesan you r y
a.m. to 10 p.m. at Sacred Heart of J~us in Boulder:
e
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford ~ll be ~lebrattng th
Utur at 2::.> p.m. and will participate m a work.shop

often performs at tile QJmedJ Worb in Larimer Square
" He will connect Ilia own experiences with the youfb ••

said Kean.
'
In addition to the worubops ~ guest speaker, the Qi
re,istration fee includes luncb, dinner and a dance from 7
to 10 p.m. Music will be provided by "Voices," a four-piece
band which combines the sounds of the streets with SO!lgs
that prod the comcience, said Kean.
can3">.u Your Archbishop.'' The informal hour of ques•
nirougbout the morning and afternoon there will be
tions and answers is for youths only.
.. . .
time to break into small groups to discuss such topics as
"We're excited about the blend in topics,. said Jun "Ministerinl to Those in Jail." Jesuit Father James SunVaca, youth minister at Sacred Heart of Mary in Boulder. derland will talk of his experiences as a chapla1n 1n jall
This year the topics are global minded, be said, stress• ministr)'.
Ana Garcia of the Metropolitan Orgamzahon of People
ing evangelli.ation and how to reach out ~ others.
.
will
present slides and a talk on her recent trip lo
Ted K~ of the archdiocesan Catholic Youth Se~ces
said close to 600 students from throughout the archdiocese Nicaragua.
"Sex Respect" will consist of a panel of teenagers
are expected tc, attend.
from
St. Thomas More's who will present skits and be
A guest youth group from Holy Trinity Parish in
involved in open discussion about dating, se1t1al relauonCheyenne will also attend.
ships
and falling in love.
The keynote speaker, John Paul, is a comedian who
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Two Beaatlfal New Cflmmrmltles With Magnificent
Mountain Views
• Luge private on• and two- • BeautlfallJ 1anacaped open
be4room apta. with balcony
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801 Gmaspie Drive
Near Table Mesa
Shopping Center
Boulder, Colorado 80303
494-3900
Immediate Occupancy

In Lakewood:
8028 W. Jewell Ave.
Lakewood VDlage Center
Lakewood, Colorado 80226
980-5500
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Your 1986 IRA: Nothing's changed.

1. Call Capitol Federal
2. Open or add to an IRA by

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (NC) - A Protestant
paramilitary group bas of•
fered to talk with Catholics
in Northern Ireland about
sharing power under a writ•
ten constitution, but the
plan involves suspending the
Anglo-Irish Agreement.
The tnster Defense Association has invited politi•
cal parties in the British
province to discuss writing
a constitution and forming a
representative government
But John McMichael, the
association's second-ranking
officer, said the proposal
would require "at least tern•
porarily" puttmg aside the
Anglo-Irish Agreemen t
which gives the Irish Repubbc a voice in ISSues af
feeling the British provmce's Catholic population
The association opposes
such involvement by the republic

April 15.
3. Save on your '86 taxes.
It's that simple.
\\'lwthl·r , ou , l' l'\'t.'r Ppt•1wd .in l11d1, 1d11,il
Rtllm'mt!nt ,\cc,nmt bdllrl\ Pr n,,t, nu,, -. .i
gt11)d lt111L' l11 d1) "',(). HL'lc)ll",l' thr\lllgh \~'lnl
1; lYH7, y'llll L,111 -.trll td~t· lull .i1hclllld~l'
lll ,ln Il~A t11 ',cl\ t.• tor rdtrl'llll'nl ,ind ...,1\ l'
on 'Kh l,l\L''-

Two fundamentals
McMicbael also said, in
announcing the proposal in a
British radio interview
earlier this year, that the
plan would depend on "two
fundamentals" - that
"Northern Ireland is part of
the United Kingdom; the
majority wish it to remain
so" and that "there is a
large ... separatist minority" which must be ad-

Cal I your nearest Capitol Federal office
or the Retirement Trust Department at
671-0137 and take advantage of these
important [RA qenefits:
• Deduct your full contribution fo r 1986

The Protestant proposal
has 1eceived positive
response from a leading
Catholic politician and from
the British government.
"We believe that if there
is to be a settlement, it
must be an agreed settlement between Catholics and
Protestants" in Northern
Ireland, McMichael said.
If the province's parties
can accept the "two fundamentals," the Protestant
leader said, "we should
have a constitutional conference where elected representatives would discuss,
debate and hopefully formulate a blueprint for a
new society."

Self-Directed IRA
do-1t-\ tH1r-,1 h nn t -.ti 1 ,1,►
c1b(l111 ou1 ~l'II-D11n kd II{\ !t It 1-, , Pll
1nu·-.t 1n !ll'-I ,il,nut .im thing
,t,11J.-."
bPnd-,', ( I), rnutu,1l tund~· 11r
~ll\L'rn11wnt "l'l Unt11•.., • ,\nd \ 11u ldll ,hilt
\, 1ur 111\ l'"tnwnt .in\·tinw 111 t,1h.l .id\ <inti1gl
I I \ \Ill n·

d

1

\

ol m.irkl'I llllltu,1tH111-.

· In, ,·,11111·111,

..,, ,urn11

11111

lln ~•

,n ,ur, ,t h th, I ..,I ll

r.1.;, -,, 1 , , ,

llr11l,,.,·r,1.:, "l't11,,, 111,
tr,111,.1,!I, ,1

• Defer taxes on all IRA earnings

dressed.

Anglo-Irish agreement
But Catholics must be
willing to "put aside, at
least temporarily,'' the
Anglo-Irish Agreement,
McMicbael said.
Member of Parliament
John Hume, leader of the
mainly Catholic Socfal
Democrats, termed the association's proposals "very
interesting, particularly
given the source they were
co~ from."
"It's the first time the admission has been (made by
Protestant leaders) that we
have a divided society,"
Hume said.
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If you're confused about IRAs,
you're talking to the wrong people.
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Lent

how it began

Lent.
If you think we have it so tough today, you
should read about how many earlier Christians
observed it.
Lent wasn't always practical the way we observe it today. The so-called old Catholic Encyclopedia - still a valuable source of information offers some fascinating reading on the beginning
of Lent.
Originally, Lent - a Teutonic word - meant
no more than the spring season. But from Anglo~axon times it was used for the Latin word quadragesimo, meaning the "40 days," or the "40th
day."
In the Church's first three centuries there was
considerable diversity of practice regarding fasting before F.aster and the length of its duration.
St. Irenaeus, wrote: "Some think they ought
to fast for one day, others for two days, and
others even for several, while others reckon 40
hours both of day and night to their fast."
Tertullian wrote about the year 200 of the
very slender fasting observed by the Catholics probably the Friday and Saturday of Holy Week
The pre-Nicene Church Fathers are silent
about any period of 40 days of more or less continuous fasting. But some early writers do speak
of a Paschal fast.
Many in the early Church commemorated the
Resurrection of Christ not by an annual celebration as we have now but by a weekly one, the
Sunday liturgy. A Friday fast for many commemorated the Death of Christ.
There was great divergence in the second century as to the proper time for keeping Easter and
the manner of the Paschal fast.
But with the development of an annual Easter
festival there came a preliminary fast lasting no
longer than a week but severe in character. That
fast commemorated Christ's Passion.
In 339, after travel to Rome and other parts of
Europe, St. Atbanasius urged an observance of 40
days of fasting on the people of Alexandria as one
that was universally practiced. Christians in
Egypt, he wrote, ''should not become a laughing
stock as the only people who do not fast but take
our pleasure in those days."
No doubt the examples of Moses and Christ
had a great influence in determining the 46-0ay
period of fasting.
In the fasting period originally the faithful
did not fast every day. How a perso~ fasted often
depended on the locality and its practices.
In fifth-century Rome, Lent lasted six weeks,
but according to one historian there were only
three weeks of actual fasting, exclusive of Saturday and Sunday. And those three weeks were not
continuous.
·

Generally, the weeks of Lent were only

Editorial

By Dolores Curran

preparatory to a fast of exceptional severity during Holy Week Gradually, it seemed to many that
there should not only be fasting during 40 days but
40 actual Casting days.
In the time of Pope St. Gregory the Great
(590-f,04) there were six weeks of six days each,
making 36 fast days, which Gregory described as
the spiritual tithing of the year.
At a later date the wish to realize the exact
number of 40 days of fasting led to the practice of
beginning Lent on our present Ash Wednesday
From the early centuries there was also great
differences over what could be eaten during fastmg.
In the fifth century, one historian reports,
some abstained Crom "every creature that has
!ife · while others ate only fish Some even abstained from fruit covered with a hardshell and
from eggs. Some ate dry bread only. The more
austere ate only one or two meals a week. The
ordinary rule on fast days was to take but one
meal a day, and that only in the evening.
St. Gregory laid down the rule "We abstain
from flesh meat, and from all things that come
from flesh, as milk, cheese and eggs."
Exceptions, of course, were admitted, and dispensations granted, especially to eat such food as
milk, cheese and butter. Those dispensations were
often granted on the condition that a contribution
be made to some pious work. Several churches
are said to have been built by the proceeds from
such exemptions.
In the early Middle Ages Lent throughout the
greater part of the Western Church consisted of 40
weekdays, all fast days, and six Sundays. At that
time all flesh meat was forbidden, even on Sunday, while on fast ·days only one meal was to be
taken, and that before evening.
In the past few centuries, of course, the
Church has introduced many changes, mitigations
and dispensations in the regulations for Lent.
This year, in the Denver archdiocese,
Archbishop Stafford has called· Catholics in the
Denver archdiocese to a Lenten Pilgrimage of
Reconciliation, to help deepen our appreciation of
the sacraments, especially the Sacrament of Reconciliation, or Penance, and to help us seek reconciliation with God, with our family members
and with our neighbors.
That pilgrimage will help ready us for celebrating the Pachal mystery after a period of
closer attention to the Word of God and more
ardent prayer and reflection - particularly on the
fact that we are all sinners.

Fasting before communioh
Q. Is It permissible for one to receive Commu-

nion If she Is not sure It Is quite an hour since taking
m8dlclne? I am 78 years old and It concerns me very
much. I hope you can clear It up. (Missouri)

A. Obviously many people, ·especially the elderly,
are still confused about this.
It is true that Catholics generally are asked to
fast for one hour before receiving Communion. This is
simply one way Christians traditionally have shown
respect and reverence for the sacrament of the
Eucharist.
However, ~burcb law explicitly e1cludes sick
people and the a,ed, as well as those who care for
them, from thia obligation (canon 919).

Stories of
plagues

The
Question Box
You may wish to fast in some ways before communion insofar as your health permits; .this way you
join your fellow Catholics in their prayer and selfdenial as much as you can. But you are no longer
obliged to observe this la'.R or, for that matter, any
other fasting laws of the church.
Even for thOSf! bound to the Communion fast
medicine and wa~r do not "break" the fast; they
may be taken anytime.

Everybody loves thriller stories where tht> good
guys escape and win and the villams get 1t m the- 1-nd
One of the best of these was written by God It s the
story of the Jews, the Chosen People, our people who
were slaves to the Pharoah m Egypt who forced them
to btuld has pyramicls while living in misery W( c::ill
the story the exodus
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Let's ret~ll how God helped our people esC'aJ>{• He
sent plagues. 10 in a11. to convince Pharoah that lf, 't'c1
God and that He meant rt when he said Ld n \
people go."
First, God turned all the rivers into blood and Ul(•
Egyptians were dying or thirst. Their crops w1th1·r ~
for lack of water. Pharoah called Moses and 5a1tl
"Okay, call off your God. Tell him 1! he sends watt•r
we'll let your people go."
•
But Pharoah lied. As soon as he had water ' e
relaxed and said, ''I need these slaves." And he duh1·1
let them go.
So God sent a plague of frogs, frogs everywherl
eating everything. Pharoah got scared again and said
"This time I will really let you go if your God calls off
the frogs ." But he didn't and God had to send eight
more plagues: fleas, beetles, cattle disease, boils, hail.
locusts, darkness and the slaying or firstborn sons
For some excitement, get out your Bible and read
the stories of. the plagues. God played His top card with
the 10th and last plague, the killing of sons. Pharoah
didn't believe Him but our people did. God told the
Jews what was coming and said to get ready for it. ·If
you slaughter a lamb and smear its blood on your
doorstep, the Angel of Death will pass over your homes
and your sons will be saved," He said.
And that's what happened. Even Pharoah's son was
slain, but God saved His Chosen Ones. The Jews es•
caped in a· dramatic' flight through the Red Sea and
from that time on, our forebearers have celebrated the
evening or the Passover with lamb and thanksgiving to
a God who savec: them.
It was at a celebration of Passover that Jesus
_initiated the Last Supper, the new Lamb, the beginning
of our Eucharist. Jesus, then, was one of the Chosen
People and his early followers, originally called Chris·
tian Jews, were also.
So, also, are we part of a long line of God's C~osen
ones. Often we forget that, especially when we thmk of
the Jew when we hear the phrase, God's Chosen
People.
Theologian John Westerhoff m writes," ... we
must learn to tell God's story as our story. No longer
can we explain how some Israelites were once in bond·
age in Egypt and God saved them ... Instead we need to
explain how we were once oppressed in Egypt and how
God liberated us."
This week let's consider the exodus. Throughout
history there have been plagues which killed whole
populations. Plagues always turn people back to God.
We no longer worry about plagues of fleas and frogs
because we have scientific means of controlling them.
If God were to send us plagues today what would
they be? What awful conditions would remind us that
God is there, waiting for us to know and worship him?
What has plagued us as a family the past year? Did
we tum to God for help? If not, why not? Do we really
believe He loves us as· his Chosen People? What are
some signs in our lives that we are God's Chosen Ones?
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Souls of the just are in the hands of God
By Father Leonard G. Urban
Elvin was 86 when he died on Tuesday. The last
year of his life was assailed by those ~ mmon ~ladies
that besiege us in old age, a broken hip, poor sight, a
recalcitrant heart that got tD beating and fibrilating
with frustratlng irregularity
KOCxl
1:nd
S tile

who
them
• C'all

It all came down to a quiet afternoon where he
breathed bis last, life's end after three-quarters of ao
altogether Interesting century, We said, as people are
prone to remark, that it was a blessing, llfe asking back
what it had freely given, the toll of old age and weariness of soul.
If you had asked him, Elvin would have said that
his life was a blessing, so replete with satisfaction and
fulfillment that he'd gladly do it over again. Contrary to
what you might expect, he would count the small things
of bis life as the best, his family and grandchildren, the
simple accomplishments that come from earnest hard
work, a care for others and a gentle spirit.

John Henry Newman defined a gentleman as one
who never gives offense Such a description is eminent•
Jy applicable tD this man of memory who Lives 011 In the
hves of those who knew him.
nd lhl
thered
~11d

One
Man's View
My recollection of Elvin goes back only a few
years, somewhere near 17 We passed some pleasant
times together, talking about days gone by and where
llfe had been for him.
Once we sat quietly at the edge of a serene. lake,
fishing for b)uegiUs, recalling other trips and adven•
tures, a lifetime wrapped around farming and working
with his hands. I can recall a pbotDgraph of him at 17,
standing at the edge of a field, young and slim. That
would have been in 1918. He had just finished a cattle
drive and looked the part of a leather-faced cowboy,
possessing in energy and enthusiasm what he lacked in
wisdom and experience.
There is a gift in death that we might tend to pass
by, centering our thoughts too much on the loss of
someone we loved. No matter how long the span of lite,
we are always left alone and grieving when someone
dies. But it is what comes from ure that gives consola•

lion. It lS what we leave that enhances the history of
our time here.
What if Elvin had never lived? What 1f that heart
that finally ceased beating had never pulsed at all?
Thmk of what the world would have missed ; a genUe
man who brought a similar kind of gentleness lnto the
hearts of his children and extended famJly; a man
whose hands shaped and molded not only raw and inert
materials, but the minds and demeanor of everyone
who knew him, a person of sincerity and honesty that
multiplied mto the lives of those who came under the
shadow of bis contact.
The gtft of life is simply that It brings life intD the
presence of others. One cannot go away untouched by
the goodness of a friend. To see sensitivity in anyone
makes us want something of that for ourselves. To
witness a calm and gentle nature offers us motivation
tD believe that such attractive qualities are available
also to us. Life is never lived in eiclusion but rather
shared and passed around from band to band. The
broader bum.an spJrit embraces ua all in the individuals
we meet
Elvin was a good man whose goodness perseveres
now in the grasp of those who mew bim
Father Urban Is pastor of St Peters, Greeley

Readers question condom photos
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Editor.
I've been pondering the recent
Register editorials regarding the
AIDS/condom issue. While decrying the
publicity over condoms, the Register
published a large picture of this product
on page one of a recent issue. I see a big
inconsistency here.
While not to belittle the devastating
nature of the ATOS virus, there have
been some positive moral results. First,
husbands think twice about infidelity.
Second, young people are less inclined to
sexually experiment. Third, gay people
wonder if AIDS, indeed, is a punishment
from God.
Now, comes along the promotion of
the condom and the public health issue.
It is now hygienically safe but still
morally wrong to engage in unapproved
sexual practices.
We urge our young people to not
engage in sexual intercourse. We also
urge them not to curse, swear, or be a
liar. Human perfection 1s a desirable
goal, but people are human and subject
to sin.
The sins of youth can be forgiven by
Christ's mercy and young lives can be
reformed. However, AIDS is very deadly
and unforgiving.
I'm intrigued by the Register
editDrial's analogy to the cigarette•
smoking issue. Smoking is selldestructive and can cause cancer,
emphysema, etc. The poor soul with the
oxygen tank parallels the AIDS victim.
Isn't smoking a sin? Isn't he or she
supposed tD preserve the body as a
temple of the Holy Spirit? Something to
consider.
Martin T. Deschner
Denver

Appalled at page 1 photo
Editor:
I have tD admit I too was concerned
about the article written to Patricia
Hillyer, but I was willing U>•let it be, but
I cannot overlook the article on page 1 of
the Denver Catholic Register, February
18, 1987.
On page 1 you quote Msgr. Daniel
Hoye of the U.S. Catholic Conference as
"criticized advertising condoms on TV,
saying that the USCC is 'unalterably

~

Readers
Forum

opposed' to TV contraceptive ads and
that their airing gives 'implicit
encouragement of (the) permissive'
inherent in such ads.''
But, on that same page 1 you also
show a picture that went into the hands
of perhaps hundreds of people before it
arrived at its destination, which gave
free advertisement tD condoms. J can
understand talking about the problem
and can also accept the items on page 3
and 10, resenting somewhat the picture
on page 3, but I was appalled at that
"free advertisement'' picture on page 1
Seems to me that there is a great deal
of duplicity in this kind of reporting in a
Catholic newspaper Ashort while ago,
on leaving Notre Dame University.
Father Theodore Hesburgh, said that if a
Catholic college does not maintain its
Catholic status, it should not be called
Catholic - perhaps this is also true of
newspapers.
Sister Dorothy M. Overby
St. Paul, MN

A Chilean remembers
Editor:
As a Chilean who has lived under both
Dr. Allende's and General Pinochet's
government I have followed the letter to
the editor in the Register on Chile with
great interest. I normally don't write to
newspapers but on this issue I feel
compelled to add my opinion.
.
The anonymous authors state in their
article, published in the Feb. 11 issue of
The Denver Catholic Register, that ''Dr.
Allende's reform attempts, errors and
all, produced one of the most
enlightening times of Chile's history." I
must admit that I totally agree with this
statement.
Under this regime, I was enlightened
in several different areas. The first of
these areas in my life was the inability
to obtain basic provisions like food in the

home. Under Dr Allende's government
this became nearly impossible. We had
to wait in lines for hours to buy one
chicken, or one roll of toilet paper. Many
times after waiting in hne for hours we
were told that the item we were waiting
to buy was not available any longer This
was not an unusual occurrence, it was a
daily fact of life.
Supermarkets _fere almost always
closed. If one did find one that was open,
1t often contained only one type of
product. I remember seeing one store
with almost all the aisles containing only
cans of peas.
Obtaining bread. one of the staples
that the anonymous writers talk about in
their article, was just as difficult as
finding chicken and toilet paper The
difference being, when you finally
obtained it, it was a dirty brown loaf
made from very inferior flour or the
byproducts of the mill.
Another area that I was enlightened on
was the way industry thrived. Factories
were taken over by the government and
then turned over to people that were not
qualified to run them and, even worse,
didn't care if they produced anything at
all. In some cases, even if they did care.
they could not produce because the
necessary raw materials were no longer
available. Machines were left to rust and
fall apart. This, of course, did wonders
for the national economy.
Still another area of enlightenment
was the agrarian reform. Families, both
wealthy and poor, lost land to this
reform. The sad part being that, it was
not given to the people it was supposed
to be given to in most cases, but either
allowed to fall intD wasteland or taken
for camps for the Cuban and Russian
technicians.
Under General Pinochet's government
things are not always the way I would
like to see them. However, the
supermarkets have an abundant supply
and variety of food, staples and

necessary items
Industry. under General Pinochet's
government. is once more thriving The
seafood industry has grown tremendously
and Chile is exporting seafood all over
the world. The same can be said for the
fresh fruit grown in Chile, and the
Chilean wine. This allows Chile to
purchase raw materials needed tD keep
their economy going. FactDries are once
again producing, making the articles the
Chileans need and want.
Under General Pinochet's government
titles to land have been given to farmers
allowing them to gradually become
productive. This may not have been done
as fast as some would like it, but
progress 1s being made.
To touch on one other point in the
anonymous writers article, I would like
to address the issue of General
Pinochet's coming to power. Tt is true,
as they say, that he was not elected. The
military was begged , taunted and goaded
into the overthrowing of Dr Allende's
government. The people of Chile
demanded and demonstrated their desire
for this in many ways. The women of
Chile marched on the presidential
palace. They would go out of their homes
at night and bang pols and pans in a sign
of protest to the government. The people
of Chile threw chicken feathers and grain
at the military installations. The
students marched on the streets chanting
against the government.
General Pinochet's government does
have faults. There could be more
political freedom, but given the choice of
living under Dr. Allende's type of
government or under the present
government, there is little doubt for
those of us who remember as to which
one we would choose.
Luz-Maria Bustos de Garelon
Denver

Thank you
Editor:
Thank you. Thank you. Again, thank
you for your fine articles on the Catholic
schools in your most recent issue (Feb.
25). They were informative, and your
support is appreciated.
Frank GaJmisb
Denver
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World
News
British martyrs
Pope John Paul D is to beatify 85 martyrs from
the 16th and 17th centuries who died at the bands of
the British in a ceremony in St. Peter's Basilica Nov.
22.
Those to be beatified include 63 priests and 2'l
laypeople persecuted after England broke with the
Roman Catholic Church to establish the Church of
England. Beatification is one of the final steps before
sainthood.
One of the martyrs, Father George Haydock, was
executed as a traitor in 1584.
Pope Paul VI canonized another 40 martyrs from
England and Wales in 1979. At the time, Anglicans
expressed concern about the canonizations and their
effect on the ecumenical movement.
In London, the spiritual head of the Church of
E~gland, ~chbisbop Robert Runcie of Canterbury,
said that whereas in the past this announcement
would have fueled controversy and communal rivalry,
today we can celebrate their heroic Christian witness
and together deplore the intolerance of their age "

Parokes basketball tourney
square off against a former Broncos team led by pl
The second annual Parokes Round Robin Basketball ~ch Jim Jensen ~t 7 p.m. April 1. Jensen's teama:j
Tournament will be held April 1-5 at the Regis College include Randy Grad1shar, Haven Moses, Rick Parros N
1
fieldhouse, 50th and Lowell. About 2.00 players from the Old ris Weese and other former Broncos.
· orDenver Parochial High School League will revive past
'lbe Paroke All Stars will be coached by Fred Ho U
rivalries at the tournament.
former Machebeuf High coach.
we ,
To kick off the event 20 Paroke Alumni All Stars will
The tournament is sponsored by the Adolph Coors c
pany and Distribution, KMVP (KRXY ) and Irv Brown omdTbe Denver Catholic Register.
• an
All proceeds from the event will go to the Elementa
Education Fund, which assists students from the School ry
Winners will receive two Quiz, where Broncos and
Urban Neighborhoods (SUN) _wi~ partial tuition gra~t:
free tickets for the game Parokes will be featured.
The SUN schools are Annunciation, Guardian Angles St
April 1, 7 p.m., at Regis
Ignatius Loyola's, Presentation of Our Lady, St Franc;s de
fieldbouse between the forSales',
St. Joseph's Redemptorist and St. Rose of Lima ·s
mer Broncos and the Clues:
Advance
tickets can be picked up at the EEF Office in
Paroke Alumni All Stars.
• See photo of mystery the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine St Denver
Winners will be notified
player.
s~ond floor. Advance tickets ran~e from $2 so to ss·
by phone to pick up their
• A former Bronco run- Tickets on the day of the games will be slightly higher
tickets. Answers must be ning back.
There will be special discounted tickets prices tr Paroke
postmarked by midnight,
• Leading rusher and pass Alumni Association members.
March 14 Look each week
For ticket or membership information call Jack or
for a new Parokes Trivia receiver, 1980.
Laura McNellis, 934-9371.
Teams will represent Holy Family, St Joseph's st
Francis', Macbebeuf, St. Mary's, Annunciation. Regis,
Mullen, Mt Cannel and Cathedral.
Toe schedule of games will appear m next wetk s
Register

1

Old Parokes Trivia Quiz

Nordic visit
Pope John Paul D has accepted an mvitation to
visit five Nordic countries m 1989, said a spokesman
for the Norwegian Cat.bohc Church m Oslo
The spokesman told the British news agency Reu~ers that the Pope would v1s1t Sweden Norway,
Finland, Denmark and Iceland Il would be the first
visit by a Pope to that region

PRESENTATION CREDIT UNION--

--

40 YEAR FAMILY CREDIT UNION

SERVING
• CATHOLICS
SMALL BUSINESS GROUPS
,,i. • RELATIVES OF MEMBERS

1•

Father Curran sues
Moral theologian Father Charles E. Curran has
filed a civil lawsuit to overturn The Catholic University of Americas decision to suspend him from all
teaching.
Father Curran was told by the Holy See last summer that he is not suitable or eligible to teach as a
Catholic theologian.
On sabbatical at the time, be was supposed to
res_ume ~~hing in January. But he was suspended
while awaiting results of an internal academic review
of an order withdrawing bis license to teach on the
ecclesiastical faculty of the university's theology department.
In bis lawsuit, filed in District of Columbia Superior Court, Father Curran said the suspension was a
"breach of contract" that bypassed due process and
denied him bis rights as a tenured professor.

Clip And Return to· Elementary Education Fund

OCR

FULL SERVICE CREDIT UNION
3299 W. Alameda ........... 936-2299

200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206
DATE
Answer to Trivia qulz• - - - - - - - - - - - --1

Contestant tnfoflnatioo·
Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J
Addreu_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J

City

Stale

Zlp

Phooe

19 -19

HJoh SchooC An.nded

Years 1ttended
19 -19

Year gradueted

Grade Schoof attended

Years attended

Year graduated

AMERICAN·SThNDARJ)
PRESENTS LEXJNCTI)~~
THE LUXURY SUITE
WHEN SPACE IS ALUXt.;HY.

Soviet peace forum
A soviet-sponsored peace forum in February was
unusually balanced and provided a platform for the
Chll;"ch to promote _the role of believers in society, a
Vatican representative to the meeting said.
. The forum_was followed by a lengthy meeting
with a top Sovtet official, in which religious leaders
pressed the point that religion is essential to any
peace effort, said U.S. Jesuit Father John Long one
of three Vatican delegates to the meeting.
•
The international meeting on the theme "For a
World Without Nuclear Arms," represented' a small
breaithrougb for Soviet Christians, be said. ·
"For ~ _first time at a Soviet-sponsored event,
you bad religious representatives placed on a level
with others in society. For religious people in the
Soviet Union, this was an opening," Father Long said.

is _in the process of planning an Anniversary of the
Cinco de Mayo Celebration which will take place on
May 3, 1987 at the Auraria Campus.

Art tor sale
'lbe Arcbdiocese of Los Angles will liquidate an
~ive art collection it owns, including a Gutenberg
Bible, to reallr.e an estimated SI> million for a seminary endowment fund, Archbishop Roger Mahony of
Los Angeles announced.
The archdiocese's Carrie Estelle Doheny collection bas been housed at the Doheny Library at St.
John's Seminary in Camarillo, Calif., for 40 years. In
addition to the rare Bible, it includes other rare
boob, manuscripts, paintings, furniture and decorative objects.
'lbe archbishop said a foundation would be esta~
1iJbed in perpetuity to provide needed funding for
training priests well into the nen century.

•

We are inviting you to participate in this activity as

a Vendor.
_Over 20,000 people attended last year. The fee is
Shll $50.00. Only 100 applications will be accepted
Please write Priscilla Salazar at 60 South Kendall .
Lakewood ~o.80226 or call before noon at 237.4036
for an apphcahon.

Your h~e moy not be as vast as a casrie, but your bathroom
c?n still get the royal treatment, with American-Stondord's
design matched Lexington'.. Suite. Because AMIIJCAN
no matter.h~ small the space, American- S1INDAID
Standard gives you luxury in o big way. r.,, 1"""'

YOURS FROM AMERICAN-STANDARD AND

EPICYCLE CORP.
8201 E. PACIFIC PL.
DENVER, COLORADO 80231

(303) 388-5208
Call for your free estimate on a new luxurious bathroom suite, extra bath or modernize your present
bath.
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U.S. investments
in Northern Ireland
are questioned
By Martin Moran
Denver has the second largest St Patrick s Day
parade in the nation Only New York City can turn out
more real and honorary Irishmen for the aMual
weann' of the green.
But that's as far as their Inshness goes. The other
364 days of the year Ireland and especially the
"troubles" of Northern Ireland are far from their
minds.
Kevin O'Hearn finds that attitude disappointing 1f
not amusing. The 36-year-old native of County Armagh
in Northern Ireland came to the United States six years
ago and now spends a good measure of his time trying
to make Americans aware of conditions in that strifetorn province.
Americans, O'Hearn has come to believe, can only
handle one issue at a time. "When I first arrived here,
herpes was the darling of the media. Then it was the
starving children in Africa and the slaughter of the
seals and the nuclear plant scare, save the whales,
hunger in America and the farm crisis, divestment in
South Africa and now AIDS is all the rage, so to
speak."

Lack of concern
What frustrates O'Hearn is the lack of concern for
the rampant discrimination that exists in Northern Ireland. "Discrimination against Northern Ireland's Catholic minority in employment," he points out. "has been
cited by the International Commission of Jurists as
being one of the major causes of the conflict in that
country."
O'Hearn, a private investment counselor who came
to Colorado three years ago from New York, believes
as do many others that Northern Ireland's unemployment crisis is further polarizing the already explosive
political situation.
Between 1968 and 1984, he points out, 2,400 soldiers,
civilians and police were killed in the violence and
26,500 wounded. "More are being added weekly to the
toll. In a country the size of the United States, these
figures would translate to total casualties of more than
4 million."
"Where is the concern?" he asks. "The province is
torn by sectarian conflict, plagued by high unemployment and is among the poorest and without question the
most troubled region of Western Europe."

Glimmer of hope
Now O'Hearn is beginning to see a glimmer of
hope. Political activist shareholders, who bad focused
most of their attention in the past on South Africa, are
beginning to shift their attention to Northern Ireland in
the belief that the implementation of fair employment
practices would go a long way in easing tensions in that
strife-tom country.
The effort is being spearheaded by the Interfaith
Center OD Corporate Responsibility (lreft), ID ecuContinued on page 1S
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Register party ready to roll
The Denver Catholic Register's 11th Annual St.
Patrick's Day Party will be held in the Grand Ballroom of
the Brown Palace Hotel, from 5 to 8 p.m., March. 17. •
Entertainment will be provided by Steve '?lpin an~ his
Quintet, playing big band music a~ well as Irish favo~1tes.
Later, an Irish singer contest will be held, the winner
detennined by audience applause and awarded an expensepaid weekend at the Brown Pal~ce ~otel. .
The Denver Catholic Register s Irish queen, _Katy
Whelan, and the Saint Patrick's Day Parade Queen, will be

introduced at the event.
The event is open to the public, with no admission
charge. There will be a cash bar and free snacks available
According to Register Business Manager Jim Pierson
1,500 to 2,(kM) are expected to attend the event Some of th~
notables invited are A~chbishop James Stafford, Senator
Dennis Gallagher, parish pastors and employees and
famous Denver Irishmen.
'
And wear green. The Brown Palace is located 321 17th
Street in downtown Denver.

About the author
A natural-born Irishman, Joseph Patrick
O'Leary wrote most of the feature stories
in this year's St. Patrick's Day issue.
O'Leary is a freelance writer who has written for several magazines including Private
Pilot and Aero.
He a l so worke d as a repor ter / photographer fo r Evergreen
Today/Clear Creek Courant, was associate
editor of Kitplanes magazine, and editor of

Mountain States Collector.
O'Leary is a graduate of Metropolitan
State College with a major in journallsm
and minor in aviation management. With a
strong interest in aviation, he also has a
private pilot's license and is currently
working towards a commercial license.
O'Leary has been accepted at the University of Colorado School of Law and will
enter in Sept. 1987.

Denver still claims second-banana parade
The Denver Saint Patrick's Day Parade often has
been called the second largest in the United States by
its organizers, which may raise some eyebrows.
Parade Committee president Charlie O'Brien expects 125,000 viewers to attend the parade, and another
5 million to watch the event on television, via cable
services throughout the Western U.S. While O'Brien

admits that Boston, New York and San Diego cities
with sizeable Irish communities - have larger parade~
be stands by the second-banana claim.
That figure, he explains, is based on population
Because Denver proper has a population of only 500.000
or so, its parade is large when compared to the relatively small population.

ATTENTION
GOLFERS
THE BEST WAY TO ENJOY THE GREENS
THIS YEAR IS TO SHOP

T·OFF®
SALE

GOLF AND TENNIS

STARTING
FRIDAY, MARCH 20
AT GART BROS
SPORTSCASTLE
0TH and BROADWAY

Flr1t lnter1tate Bank of Golden, N.A.
1301 Jackson St reel
Golden. CO 80401
303 279-4563
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Family leaves Ireland
in search of sunshine

o admission
ks ava1lable
fim Pierson
Some of th~

Things were starting to go downhill in graphic that Colorado had 3liO days of sunIreland during the late '70s, according to shine a year. Too, it was within a day's
Ray and Eithne Davis. Although their life drive of her pareots' home.

>rd, Senator
1loyees. and

went on as usual in Ballydehob, a small
village of ~ near the far west edge of that
green isle, inflation was over 15 percent and
energy costs were climbing - a gallon of
gasoline sold for $3.
"Homes weren't selling, people weren't
buying, unemployment was in the teens, and
factories were closing down," said Ray. Not
quite a potato famine or political uprising,
bot perhaps more like an oil bust and recession here. In fact, the Davises were eiperiencing oo hardship: Ray was in charge
of plant maintenance for a German com•
pany, and also had received a few additional good job offers.
"We needed a little adventure.'' Ray
said, speaking of the couple's emigration to
America.
"Also, we needed sunshine," piped in
Eithne. "We were living in a cloud, literally."
Now, Ireland is green because of the rain
- oodles of it. But the Davises were living
under an unusually wet two-year-long
monsoon.
Another impetus for emigrating was
provided by Eithne's wanting to be near her
parents, who live in Omaha, Neb. Eithne
grew up in Seattle, then attended college in
Ireland, choosing to remain there.
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ne 1v11 needed a little adventure so they emigrated to America.

National Geographic
Eithne said she had read in National Geo-

One morning as she dropped off her two
sons, Ciao (pronounce ''JC.EE.en") and
Ronan, at the local preschool, the attendf-nt
exclaimed: "Someone who just came here
is from Colorado!"
It was Eluabetb Fitzpatrick, who'd Just
enrolled her two daughters there.
Although the Fitzpatricis' stay in nearby
Schull amounted to a dozen weeks or ao,
they spent a lot of time with the Davises. In

fact, since the Fitzpatrick! only had
bicycles for transportation, they did a lot of
sightseeing in Ray and Eitbne's car.
At the end of their stay, Brian told the
Davises that, should they decide to come to
Colorado, they were invited to stay at their
Evergreen home.
The Davises left the following June
Eithne and the boys stayed with her parents
in Omaha, while Ray lived with the
Fitzpatricks as be searched for a job.

Centennial State
Ray's account of ltis first few weeks in
the Centennial State read like the journal of
a pioneer: Brian took him rafting down
Brown's canyon on the Arkansas River.
"It was sunny," he says. "Much too
sunny!"

Ray's drive across the plains from
Omaha to Denver - "a day's drive," he
thought - was a new kind of driving. Where
Continued on pa~ 21

Explosive politics in Northern Ireland
Continued from pege 13

menical coalition which has been worlung on issues of
corporate social responsibility for the past 15 years.
Through its membership and with the support of
the New York City Employees Retirement System
ICCR has filed shareholder proposals which question
the operations of 13 U.S. corporations doing business in
Northern Ireland. The shareholder resolutions are to be
considered at corporate stockholder meetings this
spring.
Ten of the corporations - American Brands,
American Home Products, DuPont, United
Technologies, Armco, Ball Corp., Hughes Tool, Oneida
and TRW - have been asked by the shareholder
proposals to implement the MacBride Principles in
their Northern lreland subsidiaries.

MacBride Principles
The MacBride Principles, a set of nine equal employment opportunity guidelines, call for increased representation in the workplace of individuals from underrepresented religious groups (read Catholics), the banning of provocative sectarian emblems and the abolition
of differential employment criteria which discriminates
on the basis of religion or ethnic origin.
Three other U.S. corporations - Ford, General
Motors and VF - have been asked by ICCR to conduct
an indepth review of their Northern Ireland operations,
including equal employment opportunity policy and
practices. Ford, for example, has been found guilty by
the Fair Employment Agency of Northern Ireland of
unlawful religious discrimination.
Charity Sister Regina ~urphy, ICCR spokesperson
and a long-time advocate of the Northern lreland cause,
said, "Support for the MacBride Principles would be a
non-violent step toward a just solution to the inequality
of job opportunity experienced by many in Northern
Ireland. The results of prejudice and discrimination are
seen on our televisions and read in our newspapers
every day. As Christians and as shareholders in American corporations operating in Northern lreland, we cannot just stand by and do nothing."
Sister Murphy said that ICCR believes that as
equal employment opportunity increases in Northern
Ireland, violence will decrease. A climate will be
created, she contends, which will encourage new and

expanded investment providing much needed fair employment for both Catholics and Protestants.

Unemployment rose
According to the Northern Ireland Department of
Economic Development, between 1979 and 1983, unemployment rose 101 percent. MacBride backers cite
Catholics' 40 percent unemployment rate - double that
of Protestants - as among the evidence that Northern
Ireland companies, including the U.S.-owned concerns,
discriminate on the basis of religion or don't do enough
to promote equal employment opportunity for Catholics.
In April 1985, trustees of the New York City Em•
ployees Retirement System passed a resolution directing the city comptroller to survey U.S. companies in
Northern Ireland on their employment practices, to
urge them to adopt the MacBride Principles and to
participate in shareholder action to urge companies to
adopt the principles.
MacBride Principles legislation passed in Massachusetts in 1985 calling for the state treasurer to examine Massachusetts retirement systems for holdings in
companies with Northern Ireland investments and to
initiate and support shareholder resolutions calling for
adoption of the MacBride Principles.
Signed legislation
In May 1986, New York Gov. Mario Cuomo signed
legislation restricting New York State pension fund mvestments in firms conducting business in Northern lreland to companies which adhere to the MacBride Principles. Similar legislation has been introduced in the
Florida, New Jersey, Connecticut and Michigan legislatures as well as in the cities of Detroit, Chicago and
Philadelphia.
But in Colorado, awareness of and support for the
principles are nonexistent.
A spokesperson in Gov. Roy Romer's office suggested the best place to pursue the question would be
the state treasurer's office which Romer headed until
the voters promoted him to governor last November.
Colorado's new state treasurer, Gail Scboettler,
wasn't available for comment, but a spokesperson in
her office said the MacBride Principles were never a
consideration when the state was investing its funds.

Across Broadway at the Denver City and County
Building, John Bennett, legislative analyst for Denver
City Council, said it is likely the city has investments in
firms doing business in Northern Ireland but knew of no
effort to support shareholder resolutions calling for
adoption of the MacBride Principles.

Retirement plan
Layne Denning, head of the city employees retirement plan, refused to discuss whether the city had any
investments in U.S. corporations doing business in
Northern lreland.
Last Dec. 22 Denver City Council passed a resolution 11-2 calling for divestment of holdings in South
Africa.
O'Hearn said it is his reading that "Denver City
Council has a policy of selective activism. To me discrimination in South Africa and discriminatio~ in
Northern Ireland are the same thing. Geography
doesn't make it acceptable in Northern Ireland and
unacceptable in South Africa. White against white
doesn't fly as well with the city's voters as white
against black. I suspect we'll never see the MacBride
Principles as an issue before Denver's City Council.''
Walt Imhoff of Hanifen Imhoff 1nc., one of Colorado's largest investment securities firms, confessed he
had never heard of the ICCR's efforts or the MacBride
Principles.

Eastern legislatures
He speculated the success experienced in eastern
legislatures and cities in gaining support for the campaign was because of the large Catholic populations in
those areas. "We Catholics," he said, "just don't have
the same clout here."
Nevertheless, O'Hearn describes himself as
pleased with the progress that is being made. " If the
British government won't listen to reason," he said,
"maybe they will pay attention to the sound of money.
It is time that American home offices intervene to
guarantee full and equal employment opportunity in
Northern Ireland. 'Ibis wOU:..! send a signal that would
be heard in corporate boardrooms across the land."
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Wearin' of the green
at Larimer Square
Denverites can become Irish for a day
when Larimer Square becomes Tooley
Square for Larimer Square's 17th Annual
"Wearin' of the Green," Saturday, March
14, immediately following the parade.
Governor Romer, Mayor Pena and other
local dignitaries will kick off the eel·
ebration at 11:45 a.m. the preceding day,
Friday, March 13, by changing the square's

Kaliher (Kaliher is a non-alcoholic brew).

Continue tradition

"We will continue the tradition of serving
beer the color it was made," says Larimer
Square Special Events Coordinator Andrea
Klein of the lack of unnaturally colored
beverages at this event.
Denver radio station KPKE will broadcast live from Tooley Square - named in
sign.
On Saturday, Larimer Square will be honor of the late Dale Tooley, former Den·
closed to traffic around noon and the festiv• ver District Attorney - and will judge and
ities will beein: The City of Denver Pipe announce the winnen of its limerick conBand will drone traditional bagpipe music test. Later that afternoon, KPKE, Larimer
while Irish Stepdancera twirl and tap for Square and Metro cab will sponsor free cab
the crowds. Balloons, face painten and service for anyone imbibing a bit too much.
Larimer Street will be reopened to traffic
street perfonnen will entertain as well.
Traditional Irish food, as well as Ameri· shortly after S p.m., but the festivities will
can favorites, will be sold from booths, continue until the pubs close down.
This event is free and open to the public.
along with Irish beer from the event e<r
sponsors, Guinness Stout, Harp Lager and For more information, call 534-2367.

t. Pat's
at The Palace.

r.1

~
City of Denver Pipe Band leader
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for

a quarler of a century. lhe SI. Patricb·s
Day Parade has been part of Denver's herita~
Throu~h Iha! lime. my Brown Palace.
-:
Hotel was where parade~ wenl lo
be served lradilional fare. feslive potables l '
and rest in an el~anl room after lhe
day·s aclivilies.
This year. The Brown is pleased to be
lhe official headquarters for lhe S1. Palrick·s Day Parade commillee. Join us and
the commillee members as we celebrate 25 years of lhe parade's hislory.
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Saturdat, March 14
In the afternoon from 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Dinin\l ...
St. Palricb's Day Buffet: S7.50 for adulls and S5.00 for children under 12
or enjoy our Corned Beef Sandwich Plale for SJ 75

Larimer Square's
17th Annual
WEARIN' OF THE GREEN
St. Patrick's Day Celebration
Larimer Square salutes the Irish
with
Good People
Good Food

Entertainment ...
Michael Murphy on Piano - 12:00-5:00 p.m.

In the evenin~ from 6:30 p.m.-Midni~ht
Ellyn~on·s
Continue the celebration wilh our special four course dinner menu from
6:30-10:30 p.m.. fealurinQ a variety of Irish fare. Complemenl the
eveninQ with Irish coffee served lable-side while you dance lo the
live music of Hot Tomatoes performinQ from 8:00 p.m.-Midni~hl
S25.00 per person (tax and lip not included)
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would

"

Guinness Stout
Harp Lager
Kaliber
KPKE
321 Seventeenth Street• Denver. Colorado 80202
Call toll-free. 800-321-2599 • In Colorado. call 800·228-2917
In Demer, caJI ffl-5111
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LARIMER SQUARE
1400 Block of Larimer Street

S60.00 for sin~le or double room

"Where the World R~rers·"'
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SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1987
NOON 'til 5:00

AccommodaJions ...

For information or reservations call 297-3111
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Good Ale

Mixed Drinbs S2.00 - Green Beer S.75 - Irish Coffee S2.50
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Prices good Wednesday, Morch 1l
_..a
Moreh 17, 1987
through Tuewav,

BAR 5 CORNED BEEF

BRISKET
St Patrick's Day favorite.
R~gular price 1.99 lb.

LIMIT 2 PACKAGES

s

ADDITIONAL PURCHASES ONLy 1.29 lb.

Singer Katy Whelan

.,__ a.c,JOCR Photo

Irish lass reigns
as Register queen
Katy Whelan, 29, of Denver, has been
selected as the 1987 Irish Queen by The
Denver Catholic Register.
As such, she will reign over The Register's Saint Patrick's Day Party. March 17
at the Brown Palace Hotel.
"I thought it would be fun to represent
the Irish and Catholics in Denver," she says
of her entry into the selection process.
Katy, who sung the theme song for Channel 4/KCNC's "We Care, We Share," food
drive last Thanksgiving Eve, is pursuing a
singing career while working as a traveling
cosmetologist, having recently left Antoine
du Chez, a salon.
"I've been singing since I was 12," says
Katy, a native of Buffalo, New York. ''I
would get my guitar and sing at church."

10 years ago
Katy came to Colorado IO years ago to
visit a friend, and decided to stay. Living in
Estes Park, she formed a jazz trio, and
later The Katy Whelan Band, and played for
audiences in Estes Park and Fort Collins.
Although she started out playing guitar and
singing folk music, the bands played jazz
standards, and eventually she dropped the
guitar performances, choosing to concentrate on singing.

"I've been cutting hair for a couple of
years," says Katy. "And I've been singing
at weddings, but I decided last fall to do it
(pursue a singing career full time)."
Her big local "break" came when she
learned one of her clients was the director
of the "We Care, We Share" television
special. Katy told her about her singing, the
director asked for a demo tape, and the rest
is history.
Katy is currently taking acting and vocal
lessons from private instructors and is looking for singing leads. Her dream is to make
good singing popular rock or Top 40 tunes,
and ballads.
A member of Boulder's Sacred Heart of
Jesus Parish, she's looking forward to the
Saint Patrick's Day celebration in Denver
this year, although, she admits, Buffalo's
annual festivities were "Irish, Irish, Irish"
- bigger, considering that city's large Irish
community.
Her parents and grandparents are a big
part of that community and its history. On
her mother's side, the Butler's were from
County Antrim, and moved to upstate New
York and ~uffalo. The Whelan's emigrated
- to Canada originally, and were active in
Lake Ontario shipping, before eventually
moving to Buffalo.

Happiness is being
Irish

KING SOONTPEA'tHEADQUAR1ER5
VIDEO RE
no membership fee

$ 99

per movie

OWN YOUR
OWN COPY
OFTIFGII

SUGGESTED RETAIL $26.95

5
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Although Charlie O'Brien is excited about organizing this year's St. Patrick's Day Parade, it's nothing
new. In fact, it will be his 57th parade.
But things are hectic. Last year there were only
eight marching bands in the parade. This year there's
32. Why?
''I would like to think it's because of me being
president,'' says O'Brien, tongue-in-cheek. He's at a
loss for the sudden interest; each year, 500 invitations
are sent out, and usually only half are returned.
This will be the second year O'Brien runs the par•
ade as president, following in the footsteps of the late
Jim Eakins, who ran the event for 23 years. In fact,
Eakins asked O'Brien to help 23 years ago Then, he
was at Eakm's command in helping to organize the
show Since, he's participated m every St. Patrick's
Day parade - even when he lived out of Denver
But those 23 years were not always smooth
"Oh!" Charlie laughs. "We had our differences all
right 1 " Last year, there was a decision made to not
allow highly-visible gay-rights groups m the parade,
which generated a lot of controversy within the committee. Eakins wanted 'em out and Charlie was willing
to allow them in just to avoid the hassles and fighting.
(Four gay marching groups were in last year's parade,
and others are expected this year).
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L<>w Priced Stocks
Investment Opportunities of the 80's
Mutual Funds • N~ 188uts
MunJdpal Bonds

FOR YOUR FREE MAR.KET
RESEARCH REPORT CALL:
Kraig Kole
(308) 200-1161 En. '22&
Colorado: l-800-221-9147
1099 El,thtuoth St.. Sulu 1770
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Gonna 'have fun'
"But no one resented Jim," recalls Charlie. "This
is really a baseball, apple pie and Chevrolet affair, and
we're really gonna' have a lot of fun."
Fun for quite a diverse group: In addition to the
Denver Irish, there's the Sons of Italy, El Jebel
Shriners, ethnic Gennans, Blacks and Orientals "Those who wish they were Irish," jokes Charlie.
The only thing Charlie objects to, is groups using
the parade to promote their own interests. According to
parade board of directors policy, any individual or
group - actively campaigning politicians are a good

*:

Me

Charlie O'Brien
finds fun in parade

JOSE'S

1030pm Sat
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apple pie and
Chevrolet
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example - must pay the $150 parade fee, just as com·
mercial groups do.
Charlie spends most of his time working parades
one or two a year. At 66, he's semi-retired, occasionally
working for the local Holiday Inn. While 57 parades
may sound impressive, he says he's worked over 35
different jobs.
"I've done everything but pimp," he says. Newspapering, candy-making, baking, and so on.
O'Brien is a third-generation Irishman and native
of Altoona, Pennsylvania. His grandfather emigrated to
America in the late 1890s or early 1900s, and ran a
saloon - Denny O'Brien's - on the Bowery in New
York City, moving to Altoona in 1913.
Charlie was stationed in Denver in 1942, and met
his future wife, Jean, here at the USO, and married her
a year later. The O'Brien's have a son, Charles, and
daughter, E<irie. After moving about the country, living
Continued on page 30

.---------------- -- LEPRECHAUN'S LOCK
Legend has it the
Leprechaun's pot of gold
brings luck Our pot of
gold is filled with
fresh flowers and
gold chocolate
coins. Send
the luck of
the Leprechaun
to your Irish
# friends.
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Metro State to host Irish debate
Metropolitan State College will host the three winners of the Irish Times National Debate Competition on
a debate tour of five colleges and one high school in the
Rocky Mountain region and Harvard and Georgetown
Universities, March 10 through April 7, 1987.
The debaters will appear several times in the Denver area including the feature debate at Metropolitan
State College, Tuesday, March 17, 1 p.m., Student
Center, Room 330, Ninth and Lawrence streets, Denver.
The MSC and Irish teams will debate the motion· ''This
house supports the motion that the powers of the presidency should be significantly curtailed."
The Trish team will stage a Parliamentary debate
at 2 p.m., March 14, at the Atrium Court of the Tivoli,

butions to international debate. He is U1e only American
to receive this honor. The American Forensic Association also recognized Holbrook's contri ,utions to international debate.

901 Larimer Street, Denver. AJI debates in the series
are free and open to the public.
ow in its eighth year, the Irish Debate Series is a
springtime tradition in the Denver area. The series is
.an international accomplishment of Gary H. Holbrook,
professor or speech communication at MSC. Holbrook
conceived the idea of the debates. He schedules speaking dates and travel accomodations for the team, raises
money from private donations through the "Friends of
the Irish Debate Series" and develops themes for the
debates.
The Trinity College Historical Society, Trinity Col·
lege, Dublin, the world's oldest debate society, made
Holbrook an honorary vice president for his contra•

The Series will begin Tuesday, Marc.. 10 with a
debate at Harvard University which will be broadcast
on Trish television. Places and dates for the Rocky
Mountain tour Tivoli, Denver, March 14; M€tropolita.n
State College, March 17; University of Southern Col~
rado, March 18; Adams State College, Alamosa, March
21 ; Colorado State Univ., Ft Collins, March 24, Univ
of Wyoming, March 'll , Cherry Creek High School,
April l For more information call Holbrook, 556-3033
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I have co untle ss
memories of my Irish background:
■ listening to my dad tell
tales of leprechauns ,
■ smelling scone ([rish
soda bread ) baking on St
Patrick's Day,
■ imitating my father's
brogue as I read aloud letters from relatives in Ireland:
■ getting my first
glimpse of lreland's glorious
patchwork landscape from
the air above Shannon:
■ riding along the Lakes
of Killarney;
■ kissing the Blarney
Stone (my husband still refers to this as the greatest
case of overkill to mankind );
■ reading Yeats, Joyce,
O'Casey and Synge as if
they were Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John;
■ seeing the thatched cottage in which my fore•
fathers were born;
· ■ helping cut peat in the
fields in the West of Ire•
land;
■ seeing Croagh Patrick
(the place where St. Patrick
is reported to have fasted 40
days and 40 nights);
■ going on a pilgrimage
to Knock Shrine (t he
Fatima or Lourdes of Ire·
land);
■ admiring the incredible
marble of Connemara and
the exquisite crystal of
Waterford ;
■ listening to harpists (no
pun intended ) play in pubs
throughout the south or Ireland;
■ hearing laughter from
little children walking with
their donkeys and carts;
■ feeling rage and pain
as I read Trinity.

,
I

THE TRUE TASTE OF IRELAND
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New twist to parade - free calls to Ireland
The 2Sth annual Denver Saint Patrick's Day Parade will wind through downtown Denver the morning of
Saturday, March 14, alive with bands, floats, marching
societies and military units, made up of the Irish and
"those who wish they were."
Hugh O'Brien, star of the "Wyatt Earp" television
series and bead of the Hugh O'Brien Youth Foundation,
will be grand marshall.
Parade President Charlie O'Rrie.'l {nc rclatio!l to
Hugh ) says there'll be a few new twists this year:
■ The public will be able to make toll-free telephone calls to Ireland all day, than.ks to a special bank
of phones set up by AT&T ("Therl!'ll probably be people
in line for blocks," says O'Brien, despite the number of
phone available.).
■ Delta Airlines will give away airline tickets and
"the whole nine yards" for an Irish vacation for two

■ The chimes of the City and County of Denver

Building will ring out Irish melodies during the parade.
■ "We're going to keep 'em moving this year... "
To keep times bearable in the larger-than-ever parade,
no participants will be allowed to stop and perform in
front of the grandstand.
■ A scholarship fund will be set up with the parade
proceeds, after expenses and "seed money" to start up
next year's events.
Largest proceuion
The United States Air Force Drum and Bugle
Corps will lead the largest procession in the parade's
25-year history: 32 marching bands, which includes high
school bands from all across the state; over 50 floats, a
large assortment of marching units, four Irish stepdancing groups, two bagpipe units, and 10 equestiran
units, followed by an 18-man squad of green-and-white

aproned "sanitation engineers" from the Monaco South
Optimists Club.
The parade will start at 10 a.m. and last three and
a half hours (televised for two hours on KWGN) ending
with a St. Patrick's Day luncheon at the Brown' Palace
Hotel. This bash is open to the public and features Irish
entertainment, dancers and singers and "Green Beer
Cost is $7.50 and $.5 for children.
Parade chairman Charlie O'Brien says a scholarship fund has been created this year. Although the parade is a non-profit corporation, fees charged for commercial participants - $150 per unit for some 30 to 35
groups - and a surplus is usually left after paying
expenses. O'Brien says "seed money" will be set aside
from this, and the rest will be placed in the' scholarship
fund. Application requirements and rules, as well as the
actual dollar amount, will be decided later.
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I like my home because:

WIN A PRIZE

Enter the Rocky Mountain Home Show Coloring Contest and you might win a terrific prize. If you·re 5
to 12 years old, the Home Builders Association of Metropolitan Denver invites you to color this
picture and tell us in 25 words or less why you like your home. Entries will be 1udged on
originality Then send your entry to: Rocky Mountain Home Show, c/o H.8.A. ol Metropolitan
Denver, 58<t0 E Evans Ave.. Denver. CO 80222. Hurryl Entries must be received by
Tuesday, March 24, 1987.
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PRIZES
Winnen of lhe M ,.,r age category win a wagon, 7-1 J" r win a deluxe portable radio:
i-10 JNf win• tape recorder. 11-12 ,.,, win a lelevtSIOll. Winners will be no11fl8d by phone
No entries wlll be returned (no copies. please) Odds of winning delermlned by number of
enHles received. No purchase necessary Vold where prohibited by law.
Prizes awa,ded and all enlrles displayed al lhe Rocky Mountain Home Show March 27-31
1987 at Currlga11 Exhlbl11on Hall
·
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Family remembers living in a cloud
Continued from page 1ri
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one coukt take a day and drive across Ireland, traveling on winding roads through
hills, greenery, old towns, by rivers and
coastlines, the day's journey to Denver was
upon a monotonous, straight stretch of
multi-lane pavement bisecting a plain of
semi-arid farmland of corn and wheat.
Then, arriving in Denver, he was puzzled
by the "Mousetrap" and exited, driving
under the overpasses until he found a bar.
He went in to ask directions and found that
no one spoke English.
Well, Ray stayed with the Fitzpatricks a
few weeks and found a job with Ball Aerospace in Boulder; he sent word to his wife
and children and they rented in that city
Eithne took certification courses and began
teaching French in the Boulder Valley
School District. But, said Ray, Boulder was
too expensive.
"We didn't want the city,•' Ray explained
further. ◄ ' But we didn't want real country "
The Oavises' Irish home sat on two acres of
land on a mountainside. three miles from
town.
Lafayette
Their current home 1s 10 Lafayette
Chosen for its southern exposure plenty of
glass. and a view overlooking a pa..ture
grazed by horses. 1t says much about their
fonner Irish borne· Ray said during the
February interview that he hadn t had the
furnace on for two weeks. due to the
warmth of a greenhouse effect and solar hot
water.
"You become very aware of energy, coming from Ireland,'' he said.
Ray still works for Ball Aerospace. and

yet, as with any stranger in a strange land, There are no property tales in Ireland, and
there are diUerences in society that bring only the federal government can tax.
The Davises miss the news of Ireland,
about some homesickness.
"It's much more difficult to meet people England and Europe. "The news is not a
show in Ireland," says Ray. Here, they
and become friends here," says Ray.
"I think it's because there are no pubs prefer National Public Radio's news prohere," says Eithne. Back in Ballydehob, at gram, "the best," although there's still not
a pub called Gabe's, everyone and anybody enough news from Europe
Health insurance is primarily public m
in the community could be found. "When
Ireland,
with the option of private care. In·
people go to bars here, there's the single
premiums are detenmned by a
surance
scene, and dnnking is more important.•·
needs
test.
and pensioners and elderly are
A pub, by dehnHion, is "a public house "
usually
provided
free care. And smce the
Most, accordmg to the Oavises, had grocer·
majority
of
doctors,
according to Ray, treat
ies and supplies on one wall, and a counter
patients
under
both
public and private infor drinks on the other
the
quality
of
care 1s the same
surance,
''Some even have a bar, groceries, and an
undertaker!" adds Ray.
Much better
Ray finds employment m America much
Have a drink
better
than m Europe, as there 1s a greater
Although the town's children weren't
freedom
to change professions and advance
usually m the pubs at night, many mothers
into
management.
Europe's system is more
would bring them into the pub to have a
stratified.
he
says,
and discriminates - it's
drink before going home after shopping
Although nobody seems to mmd children in hard to change profess1ons. due to the long
the pub, or even drinking a wee bit, there 1s apprenticeships involved, and degree-holda drinking age of 18 years As a result, ing workers "slide•m" at high management
levels
there 1s o problem with teen dnnkmg
''The economy 1s b<•tter here," SJ}S Ray,
Taxes were higher in !reiand, atrordmg but he tempers that praise. " You c·c1n have
to Ray. but the tax-system was "pay-as· a better standard of living, but can you
vou earn Employees gave all t.ix relalPd have a good standc1rd of hfe"" He says
information to a government agenc) upon people here have a lot of money. but t.ike
being hired and taxes were paid on even thmgs too seriously
paycheck with no filing at the end of the
year Artists and writers considered a na
tional resource. have tax-exempt status
Eithne 1s now a substitute teacher for the
Boulder Valley School District. The boys
attend local schools and all appears well

\ sHARED THE

"When God made time, he made plenty
of it." That, according to Ray, is the Irish
philosophy of life. The Irish are more laid
back, and laugh at themselves "People are
much more resigned," says Ray.
Eithne recalls that friendly remarks she
would have made to her old 'Irish neighbors
have offended people here
•More interested'
"People here are more IIlterested m what
you do, she says She recalls a party she
and Ray attended, after which, they knew
everyone's occupation, but no one's name
"I'm not saying Ireland isn't material•
1st1c ' E1thne cautions, but, as an example.
very few people have two cars - "there s
very good pub1ic transportation "
Education-wise, however, Americans are
better off, particularly when 1t comes to
attending college.
"It's never, ever too late," says Ray In
Ireland adults can take night courses but
receive no credit A student usuall, must go
to college nght out of high school. or he'll
never get tn
Ray and Eithne each with a frosty beer
at the lutchen table were silent for .J moment after giving their comparisons with
and contrasts between the two cultures
Then Ray summed 1t up
The longer you h\e, the more you decide that no place 1s perfect ·

Ota time of great darkness,
St. Patrick brought the light
of the Christian Faith
to the people of Ireland.
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CELEBRATION

rDay that light
continue to shine
in your life.
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100 percent Irish ..-------~~~-------:---,--:,
but _no malarkey
Father Marcian O'Meara
proud of heritage
"I'm Irish - 100 percent Irish," claims
Father Marcian O'Meara. All his grandparent! are from Ireland. "But I'm not one
of these that gives a lot of Malarkey," be
confesses. He's never kissed the Blarney
stone, although he's been to Ireland three
times.
Father O'Meara is the Archdiocese of
Denver's Vicar for Religious, Vicar for Permanent Deacons, and Liaison for Health
Care Facilities. He's also 1he chaplain at
the St. Walburga Monastary in Boulder.
His visits to the Emerald Isle were stopovers on his way back from meetings in
Rome. Like many Americans, be found the
Irish people to be warm and outgoing.
"When they saw I was a foreigner," says
Father O'Meara, "they couldn't help but go
out of their way to assist me,"
While dining at the hotel he stayed in one
trip, be told the maitre'de of bis plans to
ride a bus to County Claire to look up bis
family records. Minutes later, the maitre'de
was back to say a friend bad the next day
off and would drive him there - 40 miles
and back - and spend the day with him.
And that's what they did.
.
On that trip, he found his grandfather's
baptism records. "It was a thrill," he says,
"I was amazed at the tradition of faith
passed down."

"That type of spontaneous wannth, and
also the tremendous faith," impressed
Father O'Meara. On the city bus, the men
would instinctively tip their hats as they
passed a church.
He learned the importance of high tea:
"That's a water 2lass full of whiskey with
no ice!" be says, laughing. But the life is
simple.
"I think they know how to enjoy life," he
says. "When they drink beer, laugh, work
and, I think, pray."
Father O'Meara's mother's parents came
to America on the same boat, but did not
meet until after they'd started new lives in
this country. His mother also told him of
her grandparent's reaction to their children
leaving. "It was like death," be recalls:
parents and children knew they would never
see each other again. "I'd hate to make
that sacrifice."
He looked up and visited his living distant
relatives during one trip. "Here comes the
cousin from America who's a priest," he
recalls. "It's like the Pope had arrived."
A native of Denison, Iowa, Father
O'Meara was born on March 4, the day
President Herbert 'Hoover was inaugurated.
The family doctor, a strong Republican,
queried O' Meara's mother: "I suppose
you're going to name him Herbert."
1,

_,

Hugh

Father MarcJan O'Meara found the lrlth t.o be warm and outgoing.

G
"No," replied Mrs. O'Meara, a Democrat, "But if Al Smith had won, I'd have
named him Al."
Father O'Meara was baptised on St.
Patrick's Day, but named after Saint Marcian, a martyr in the 5th century; his older
brothers had gotten that name.

He doesn't recall any strong Irish traditions being handed down, other than faith
which he cites as a strong reason for entering the priesthood.
"I don't claim to have any Irish habits,'
he says, ''But I'm very proud of my Irish
heritage."
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MAKE BIG BUCKS!
6.25%*
Small is smart. For a small deposit of $1,000.00 you become a
smart investor. Our money market account offers a 6.2s • effective
yield making It the highest money market accou'nt you can Invest in.
Add to this the security of FSLIC insurance. the flexibility of no
term, and the convenience of check writing and you become the
smart investor with the big bucl'<s.
We're only a phone call away, call us at First America Savings Bank
to find out how small can be smart.

First America
Savings

Bank,sa

Call:

1·800·336-1792 (CO)
1-800-824•3185 (Nat'I)
303/447•9874 (Metro)

P.O. Box 820
Longmont, CO 80501
• Camm tffectm yield bued on I.GI'- a-.1 rate wttll ~
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Year 'round bit of Ireland
St. Patrick's Day comes but once a year, but there's a
Denver group that offers a bit or Ireland year 'round.
The Irish Fellonhip CJub of Colorado offen dances
and traditional Irish entertainment once a month, and has
done so for 26 years.
On March 17, the club will bold its annual St. Patrick's
Day dance at the Enclewood Elis Lodge, 3600 So. Jason St.
(half a mile south of Cinderella City}.
Entertainment will be provided by Bill Leutbauser's
five-piece band, playing a variety of dance music. Also, the
City of Denver Pipe Band and three schools of Irish
dancers will perform. Live Irish Ceillie (kay-lee) music traditional lruh folk tunes of the Emerald Isle - will be
performed during the band's rest breaks.
All are invited to the event, which begins at 8:00.

Adrrussion is $5 per penon. Free popcorn and pretz.els are
provided, and a cash bar i.s provided by the Elb CJub.
1be club bolds monthly dances September through May
at the American Legion Hall, located at Leetldale and
Alameda. Admiuion is SS.50 per penon and open to the
public. An Irim Ceillie ru,bt is held three times a year, and
summer activities include mystery bus rides, a club picnic
and a club golf tournament.
IriJh ancestry is not a prerequisite for membership. An
annual fee of $15 per year per penon, and '1.50 for u ch
additional family member, provide-I member benefits of a
monthly newsletter, voting rights and eligibility to enter
club raffles held at each monthly dance.
For more information on the Irish Fellowship CJub of
Colorado, call club president Patrick Murray at TTl-9510.

Hugh O'lriln ii parade'a Grand M11'1hal

Wyatt Earp star
leads parade
lnsh tra-

than faith

for enter-

h habits,
my Irish

Grand Marshal for this year's Saint Patrick's Day Par
ade is Hugh O'Brian, star of the "Wyatt Earp" television
series, motion pictures and stage, and founder of the Hugh
O'Brian Youth Foundation (HOBY).
"I'm always interested in meeting a new horse." says
O'Brian of bis role in the upcoming event. While in town,
he'll also be attending Founder's Day at the University of
Denver - a strong supporter of HOBY - and making
preparations for HOBY's national gathering here in August.
O'Brian founded HOBY in 19'J8 to seek out, recognize
and reward leadership potential in high school sophomores.
The foundation is the result of nine inspirational days in
Africa with Dr. Albert Schweitzer. O'Brian says he was
most impressed with Dr. Schweitzer's strong belief that
"the most important thing in education is to teach young
people to think for themselves."

Gives heart
"It's where I put aU my heart, bucks and time," says
O'Brian of his work for HOBY. He's often in Denver on
foundation business, but can also be found skiing in Aspen
or performing in the theatre. Ironically, parade chairman
Charlie O'Brien recalls driving Hugh to the Central City
Opera House in 1968, where the national company of David
Merrick's "Cactqs Flower" opened.
HOBY is supported wholly by private co~tributions,
receiving no funding from the government or The United
Way. The state Leadership Seminar for high school
sophomores wiU be held at Denver University from June
19-21. The international seminar will be held July 31-Aug. 8
at the same locale.

Irish baking
Scone (Irish soda bread)
2¼ cup flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
2 Tblsp. sugar
¼ cup margarine
½ cup raisins
3 Tblsp. apple cider vinegar
3/, cup milk
Heat oven to 400 degrees. Sift flour with
baking powder, soda, salt and sugar. Cut in
margarine until mixure resembles coarse
com meal. Stir in raisins. Mix together
vinegar and milk. Make a well in center of
flour mixture and add liquid all at once,
stirring vigorously until dry ingredients are
moistened. Tum mixture out onto Hgbtly
floured board and knead gently 8 to 10 times
and shape into round ball. Place in greased
8 inch pie pan. Cut a cross from side to side
and brush top with a little milk for a nice
glaze. Bake at 400 degrees for 15 minutes
and at 350 degrees for 3 more minutes.

~

Bring a Pit of

Ireland to Denver
FOR THE 7TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR, DENVER'S 2, RWGN•TV, IS PROUD TO BE
SUPPORTING AND TELEVISING THE ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE! CATCH THE
WONDERFUL SIGHTS AND SOUNDS SATURDAY, MARCH 14TH AT 10:00 A.M.

And ~fll Also
Bring a Pit of

Denver to Ireland
WIN ROUND TRIP TICKETS FOR 2 TO SHANNON, IRELAND ON DELTA AIRLINES
COURTESY OF DENVER'S 2. REGISTER AT THE 16TH STREET AT&T PHONE
CENTER STORE FROM 8:00 AM TO 5:30 PM AND WATCH CHANNEL 2 NEWS
SATURDAY WHEN WE;LL SELECT THE WINNER.

AT&T
C>ELTA

KWGN-TV
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Irish legal eagles court fun

Happiness is
being Irish

Chevron
•

Chevron U.S.A. Inc.
DENVER COLORADO

What started as a goof-ball St. Patrick's Day dinner party and parade march nine years ago today is an
infonnal society of lawyers that highlights the unusually large number of attorneys of Irish descent in Denver's legal community.
"The Metropolitan Irish Counselor's Society," says
president-for-life Joe Kiely in a flippant manner, is an
organi1.ation with no written bylaws, "Done in the true
Irish tradition," which means they'll probably get into
trouble someday. The only requirement for membership
1s to be an attorney, Catholic or Protestant.
The Society, better known as "MICS," can be seen
in this year's Denver Saint Patrick's Day Parade, this
year's theme being an Irish wake. That means a pine
coffin box, lined with plastic and filled with ice, beer
and pop, surrounded by dead flowers (provided by the
wife of Judge John Kane), kids and MICS, all riding on
a low-boy truck.
Is there a question of taste?
"The parade committee hasn't screamed at us
lately," says a jovial Kiely, "so it must be all right. "
The group was formed solely for a social purpose,
nine years ago. According to Kiely, 16 attended a dinner
party on the eve of the parade, wearing black tie and
jackets, and marched the next day.

'Got old'
"We walked the first year," Kiely recalls. "But
that got old: We couldn't carry much beer " The next
year saw a cattle truck employed for parade locomotion.
Kiely does point out that the kids love the float,
and it is a lot of fun. Frivolity aside, there was more
behind the fonnation of this society.
Kiely, a trial lawyer from Conifer, said that he and
other counselors had noticed that there were an ab•

normal amount of attorneys of Irish descent in the
Denver legal community. Five of Denver's federal
judges are of Irish descent: John Kane (featured in last
year's St. Patrick's Day supplement); Jim Carrigan;
Zito Weinsheink ("Her mother is from Dublin," Kiely
explains); Jack McGrath; and John Moore (he married
into Irishdom, Kiely says. "We used to kid him about
that: "Right church, wrong pew!")
Only five judges? Well, there's only five on Colorado's federal bench, says Kiely.
"Some guys from Chicago started a 'Cook County
Raffle,' " he says of the judges' contributions to the
annual dinner. "Funny, only judges win, in true Cook
County fashion!" They swear it's an honest raffle, according to Kiely: the two judges from Chicago who set
it up say it's Mayor Daly watching out for them.
In addition to the raffle, members perfonn skits,
the Hardy Family Step Dancers dance their jigs, and
"Juice of the Barley" plays Irish songs on guitar and
tambourine. Of course, there's a piper each year, too.
180 attended
At last year's dinner at the Radisson Hotel, 180
attended - quite a jump from the original 16.
Kiely says the group is strictly apolitical, refusing
to become involved in the politics of modern Ireland although each has their opinion - or Denver itself.
Ironically, this year, Denver mayoral candidate Senator
Dennis Gallagher will say grace at the dinner and
speak, as he did last year, in both Latin and Gaelic
tongues. Too, he's the only non-attorney in the society.
But MICS takes no stand on the upcoming race for
mayor.
"He has every reason to come (to the dinner),"
defends Kiely, "he's Irish and has an understanding of
Irish history."
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you and YOUR assoc1at€S aR€ CORdlally IOVlt€d to att€nd
th€ OenveR. catholic R€(i1St€R'S nth annual

st. patRICk's paRty
to se held at

th€ Bl2OWn paL\C€

DI KON{A

A C1tdi1 lJNioN
F01 All c-1ltoliC\

32117th StR€€t

tu€sday, maRch 17, 1987 ~Rom 5 pm to s pm
W€ll haV€ St€V€ halpin and his quintet
bane€ to his BIG Mnd music plus YOUR faVORlt€ IRISh tun€s.
IQISh SIO(j€QS cont€St
YOUR applause Will d€t€Rffiln€ th€ wmn€R.

Main Offlce -1275 SO. FEDERAL BLVD. 922-8375

come EArny • suy L\te • cash Mil• f12ee srucks
·au of t h€ loc.11. tv St.\tlOnS COVE~ thtS ~ OCWIOO W t YE.\lt K SURE to .)Om USI
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Out of Ireland
I have come

Stayed at cottage
Brian, his wife Elizabeth, and two daugh·
ters stayed at the cottage from late August
until the end of October.
A pair of bicycles were the Fitzpatrick's
only transportation, and most trips into
town required throwing the laundry in the
front basket, sitting the kids on the back,
and taking off. Ireland is very hilly - "not
like our Mt. Evans," cautions the Evergreen schoolteacher, "but a lot of up and
down."
''We were never healthier," he recalls.
"We lost a lot of pounds·."
Although the town of Schull (pronounced
"skull") was no more than a street with
half a mile of buildings along it, it had 15
pubs, which may sound like a lot, but

~~~~·~-~·

Irish vocations
serve the people

Irish American traces roots
It's not often that an American can travel
to his ancestral home, find long-lost relatives, and live the simple life of the local
populace. But that's what Brian Fitzpatrick,
a 39-year-old schoolteacher living in Evergreen, did with his family.
Brian was on sabbatical at Oxford, England, in the autumn of '79, studying geography and literature. He had planned to visit
Ireland and look up his roots and relatives
sometime during his stay, but hadn t
worked out the details, until a friend from
school offered to lend Brian and his family
his cottage in Schull, County Cork. That's
on the west coast of the. Emerald Isle by
the Fastnet rock,· where the nearest piece
of westward land 1s Brooklyn, as Brian
says.
It was an opportunity he couldn't refuse
" It was beautiful," says Fitzpatrick when
asked to recall his strongest memories
"The cottage overlooked the silver Atlantic
and the spray knocked up 50 feet in the air
There were dairy cows, stone walls, pubs.
green hills.
The cottage, like many Irish homes, had
no central beating, but a peat fire or boiler
in one room. "You get used to 1t," says
Brian.

Page 27

Brian's definition clears up the picture.
'' A pub is like if your Father bad opened
his counter to neighbors so they could get
together and sip a few." Most were small,
no larger than a typical suburban kitchen,
and named for the owner, who usually hved
upstairs or rn back rooms
While reminiscing on the pubs of Schull.
Brian began to quote Yeats.
''Out of Ireland have I come,
Great hatred, httle space
Maimed me at the start,
I carry from my mother's womb
A fanatic heart ·
" Come awa} oh heaven child.
to the water in the wild
with a fair) hand m hand
for the world is more full of agom
than you can understand

Third-generation Irishman
Brian, a thtrd-generation Irishman born
and raised rn Queens, New York. began to
read Yeats out of college He says he was
in a state of flux at the time, having re•
ce1ved his business/accounting degree from
college, working and hating it. He picked up
a small red book of Yeats' works, and read
while riding the subways Yeats, he says, 1s
easy to memorize because his work has a
natural cadence "like drinking water."
Also, "I have lots of crevices in my head "
From those crevices he recited another
poem of the Drumcliff churchyard, Yeats'
burial site, which he visited during his stay.
·•1 should know more," he confessed, and
said he'd like to go back to Ireland for the
annual Yeats Festival. "He was a very abstract, mystical writer."
Yeats knew Ireland and portrayed it
well: "You read 'Cows on the Warm Hill·
side,' and when you go to the countryside,
there it is," alive, says Brian.
Although the peoples of the English Isles
Continued on page 35

One well-known aspect of Ireland is the great
number of men and women who have taken vows and
chosen the life of a priest or nun. Even more apparent
is the great number of native Irish who serve the
people of this land.
Sister Marie Therese McGath is the administrator
of the Denver order of the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor, located in Denver at 2501 Galord St.
Sister McGath was born in a little village outside
of Schull, on the west of Ireland, and was schooled in
the Ursuline Academy in Sligo.
As tradition would have 1t, her old brother had
attended the seminary in Rome, only to drop out before
taking his vows and move to America. The older
brother wrote home, saying he was lonely and asking
Marie and a younger brother to come over.
They accepted his invitation and arriv~ in ew
York City to find the older sibling had secured jobs for
the two which was convenient, but a little uncomfortable.
" I could see them saying, ·Here's two greenhorns,
got off the boat and got Jobs, when there's hardly anything for us, " Sister McGath recalls
Not only did her brother hve 1n New York, but so
did many of her aunts and unc1e, New York wasn't
such a strange new place
After four years of workmg in ~ew York. Sister
McGath and a girl friend dec1dl'<l to join the Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poor, having heard much of the
order The friend, mcidentall} eventually became the
mother general of the order
The order set up a branch m Denver in 1923, and
has been nursing the sick of the city ever smce Today.
the Sisters nurse the poor m their own homes, and the
order 1s a certified home agency recognized by Medi·
care.
McGath doesn't keep predictable office hours, and
is usually out nursing at the hom·es of the sick.
"You could say l'm over 65," she says of her age,
yet that doesn't prevent her from making the house
calls.
Sister McGath says she's travelled back to Ireland
several times to visit her childhood home, where her
family had lived for the past 250 years.

Siater McG1th
•
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The Seniors Program with
a Silver Lining.

HAPPY

TO All OF OURFRIENDS IRISH OR NOT
.
AND

CONGRATULATIONS
n, COLOHDO'-S "ST. PATRICK'S NEWSPAPER"

1111 DENVER CATHOLIC.REGISTER
ON RS 81fH BIRTHDAY
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lf you're 60 or over, you're tn\~ted to
enjoy some very special privileges.
We asked Seniors what they wanted
fromtheir bank, and then created F B
'ilverLine, a package of FREE services
and "Seniors Only" benefits.

9 Free Services
FNB SilverLine customers enjoy:
FREE checking or FREE checking w11h
interest, FREE.VISA/PLUS~Check
Guarantee Card,* FREETraveler's
Checks, FREE Cashier's Checks, FREE
Money Orders. FREE otary Scn~ce,

FREE Signature Guarantee. FREE
Exclusi\·e FNB SilverLine Seminars
on valuable topics and FREE Personal
Estate and Trust Counseling.
The saving adds up to $100 or more
every year!

So. accept our invitation today.
Just rail Marily11 Streeter or Shauna
Le\inson. or \i ·it us in person.
We'll give you the rest of the details
on the Seniors Program with the
Silver Lining.
757-7101
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Harp is national
instrument
of Ireland
Because there will be
four bands of bagpipers in
the upcoming St Patrick's
Day Parade, many people
mistakenly believe that the
bagpipe is the national in., ;~ument of Ireland
The harp is the national
instrument of Ireland, and
to this day, it is depicted on
Irish coms And , m a case
of reverse irony, the Irish
harp 1s merely one of many
descendents of the 5,000year-0ld harps and lyres of
ancient Egypt, Just as IrishAmericans comprise but a
portion of Irish immigrants
In ract Just as the student of history fmds the

Irish in every niche of
American and world history, the harp has been
found to exist in every civilization and every age of
history
"The harp was important in every age," says Star
Adams, director of the Colorado Folk Harp Society,··
because it holds the balance
against the discourse of the
human family, because of
the quality of its sound ·
·· And, it's no mistake
or comc1dence that harps
are associated with angels,'
she adds
Star has been associated with the Colorado

It's Father's Favorite!!

~(.

P;1trlek'~ Duy
Join The Padre Rest.aurant
and

Fr. McCallin
for

Our Annual Evening of
Irish Food 6 Fun
Tickets $895

March 14, 1987

Includes: Irish Buffet 6 Irish Band

Cash Bar 6:30 Dinner 7:30 Dance 8:30
Tickets sold after masses in
The Padre or in the
Business Office at
St Thomas More (see Jan)

.,.

For more lnfonnation call 770-1161

r-----------------

Folk Harp Society since its
inception in April of 1983
Its 13 members usually just
"get together and play,·•
although they wHI be holdmg the CFHS's first house
concert in April Although a
gemologist by trade, Star
has a deep interest in the
history and playing of the
harp.
Some of the oldest
harps were played in Egypt
around 3,000 B C Although
those ancient instruments
resembled a many-stringed
bow, they are the grandparents of today's familiar
three-sided folk and class1
cal harps
Other relatives of the
harp include the Japanese
Kyoto, the Lyre and probably all stringed instruments. ("There aren t any
3,000-year-old banjos, · Star
reminds the sceptics. )
The harp was believed
to have made its way into
Ireland from Egypt via the
English Isles. The earliest
appearance of the instrument on the Emerald Isle
was 500 B.C. Later, in the
Eighth and Ninth centuries,
Vikings brought harps with
them on their raids on Ireland.
As folklore and legend
have it, the harp had magical qualities of evoking
laughter, tears and sadness.
It is also said that the instrument was strung with
strings of silver. Although
there isn't much evidence of
silver strings, brass was
used up until the late 18thcentury.
Those brass strings are
still available today - in
fact, Star's small medieval
harp has brass strings but the art of tickling the
brass strands is lost.

•

Co~tinued on page 32
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f 'ro,n The Gang
at

O'ROURKE'S CANTINA
BEST WISHES ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY TO EVERYONE!
AH, AND IT'S THE BIG DAY ITSELF,
AND IT'S HERE YOU'LL BE DRESSED
UP IN GREEN AND READY FOR A
GRAND TIME AGAIN - THE CHEER
WILL BE FLOWIN' AND
THE CORNED BEEF
AND CABBAGE COOKIN'
AND WITH ALL THE
MUSIC AND THE
FRIENDSHIP ....

Jre /lid l'ou

..,

I\; ,ull,v ,relcome

O'ROURKE'S CANTli~A
T/1 f,' lri:-ih /Jar

4425 E. VIRGINIA

Irish Songs, Irish Cheer, Green Beer, Good Fun

•

•

. , _ leca/OCR Photo

The harp was important 1n ev1:.y age" says Star Adams director of the Coforado
Folk Harp Society, shown practicing in her home.
'

PLEASE! BE RESPONSIBLE TO
THOSE ITIIO WVE YOU. DON'T

DRIVE DRUNI AND LEAVE THE

CIIILDllEN SAFE AT HOME!

•

The McLaughlin Group
Realtors
East Denver Specialists
377-2771

6411 East Colfax
Denver, CO 80220

Daniel Mccorry restores old mansions in Ireland

THE YASHICA TAf AND AF·D.

Micl!NI 0 '111Hfll OCR Pnoto

The better the lens, the better the picture. (Ask any
pro.) That's why the Zeiss Tessar P 35mm lens on the
Ya:,h1ca T brings a new level of quality to the fully-automated
auto-focus camera .
Now you can own an easy-to-use camera that
combines auto-exposure, auto- flash, auto-load, Auto Lens
Sh,e!d and auto-wind/rewind with unprecedented picture

Singing Irish ballads
while he works
Tradesman restores
castles and mansions

DCR Photo

o

Many Americans associate Irish architecture and dwellings with whitewashed,
thatched-roof cottages dotting the green
pastures and hills of that isle. Too often it's
forgotten that many estates had sizeable
mansions ... although their owners weren't
native Irish.
Daniel McCorry, 37, is a native of Belfast
and made a living restoring these old mansions, or castles, as some Americans might
call them. Although now remodeling residential homes in Denver, he is a master
tradesman in interior painting and papering. To earn this title of skill, he served five
years as an apprentice and attended an art
college for four years.
The mansion McCorry helped restore is
the CasUetown Cox House, a Georgian-€ra
structure, completed in 1763, which took
three years to build. Other Georgian structures were built in England, Scotland and
Wales, but their interiors were updated as
styles changed: that is, with every new
monarch. The interior of this Irish home
hadn't changed.
The home's current owner, Barron
DeBriffoney, has written many books on
churches and buildings of that era. He
bought the mansion and 15 acres for 1.5
million pounds. Although the Irish government considers all such structures national
monuments, there are no funds to restore
such buildings. The Barron decided to restore it himself.

quality

s1499s :: YASHICA

McCorry of its size.
The bishop died shortly after the mansion
was built, and its next occupant was Colonel
Black, a retired British Army officer.
"Ireland was considered England's back
yard," says McCorry of the Ireland of that
time. '' And they wanted to keep the yard
clean." The English gave Irish land to retired military officers and other officialdom
of the monarchy. The reason, according to
Mccorry, was to place the English into positions of wealth and power, thus controlling
the country. To this day, many dukes and
lords own these estates.
Buy a KODAK
This politically motivated real estate acquisition didn't go over too well with the
Irish, to say the least. Many of these manCamcorder . . .and get a free
sions were burned, destroyed or damaged
during the Uprising of 1916 and the subKODAK MVS-380 Stereo Tuner-T1D1er.
M01·r over movie mogub ! Now)OIi can ITW(Cmovie. wuh a vc~1ilc home v,da> rnrcr
sequent civil war, which ended in 1935. The
WM>mr pi claj:e - aJI for !he price ofa KODAK ~M ->160 umcordcr' Buy one now
Cox House was occupied by British Army
,111d )OU ll gel ajr.-e KOl)AK MVS· 380 Tuner•Tuncr
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Restoring a 200-year-0ld building is not as
simple as driving to the hardware store and
It's a classic deal with a free movie , too !
buying a couple of gallons of paint and
Ally _a KODAK MVS· 3000 8 mm Video Recorder or MVS·SOOO 8 mm
Audio-Video Rcrordcn nd gcc a mail-in ccrufia1c for i f,tt 8 mm
some rolls of wallpaper.
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"In this house, au the 'trades' had to
Olla good lhtou);II December JI, 1986.
know what they were doing," says McCorry. To match the original paint, an expert
24()(}.()() valuc... for onl)
from a British Museum spent four weeks at r ~ )
the worksite, working with McCorry to find
the exact shade.
'
Happy St. Pat's Day!
McCorry's employer had started work
shortly before the traditional August holiday, which meant the entire work crew
would be gone for two weeks. This was a bit
of a problem, as the Baron and his wife
wanted to move into the house as soon as
possible. So, McCorry worked alone while
the others took vacation, painting and
papering one bedroom and a small kitchen
so the couple would have a place to sleep,
cook and eat. So, McCorry became part of
We're here to serve you the building, singing Irish ballads while be M Call or write or pay us a v1s1 t.
--=--•-W!ll!.II ( 1 ~
worked.
(IJ Si'lles. $erv1cP. Rentals Mail Ordrrs & Lilyi'lwf!}
~ - ·,. ;:_.._ t::.i)
The wallpaper was handprinted and im-
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Skilled tradesmen
To do so, he had to hire very skilled
tradesmen who were familiar enough with
old buildings to insure the house would be
restored to its original state.
At the time, Daniel was working for a
County Cork company that had restored
several larger structures, and he and seven
other tradesmen were given the contract.
The Castletown Cox House, located in
counties Kilkenny and Tipperary, was built
by a Presbyterian bishop, who was given
the land by the English. The bishop built a
chapel two miles down the road, as required by the land grant, but "he'd be lucky
if be could get sil bodies in there," says

~

Continued on page 30
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Restoring 200-year-old building not so simple
Continu.d from p•~ 29

ported from France, and required extra
care during installation. So much care and
concentration that McCorry says he refrained from singing when he trimmed the
paper.
"Baron came to me and asked 'Daniel,
are you feeling well? ' I said 'no, I'm concentrating.' " McCorry recalls. " 'Well,' he
said, 'My wife won't get up 'til you sing.' "
So he did, and he became well acquainted
with the couple.
"I'll always have a place to stay in that
house," says McCorry
McCorry carries a small portfolio, a
pocket photo album with pictures of his restoration work. He displays the before and
after photos of the mansion with pride.
r. :"t"Te's a photo of a plaster relief ceiling in
a 28-foot-tall ground-level room, which he
had to wash clean of grime and dirt, seal,
and repaint Other corridors, windows, and

walls were restored to their original appearance.
There were some m-eentury problems
in resurrecting the 18th-eentury house: the
owners wanted electric lighting in their
Georgian mansion, but electricity didn't appear until soon after the Victorian era. The
solution was "simulated'' candlelight, with
wires carefully run behind walls and into
wall-mounted candJeholders, now equipped
with light bulbs. Although the ceiling relief
McCorry restored has what resembles a
ceiling mount for a chandelier, there were
no such devices in that house at that time.
All light was from table lamps and numerous tall windows.
McCorry showed the pictures and talked
of the great feeling of pride he feels while
standing back and seeing a well-done job.
He 's been back to Ireland and the
Castletown Cox House since he moved to

t

I

America.

On one restoration job in Galway in 1979,
he met his wife-to-be, Janet, who was touring Ireland's universities with friends at the
time. They corresponded for a while, but it
was "nothing serious at first," according to
McCorry. Much later, Janet returned to Ireland, looking for Daniel. She had looked in
Galway, where she met him, but he had
since gone back to County Cork - a large
chunk of land, even for a country the size of
Ireland. It took her a few days, but she
found him, and they moved to America and
married
Janet was trans!erred from Minnesota to
Colorado by her employer, the phone company, and that is the couple's primary
reason for living here in Denver Janet quit
the phone company job and worked as
Daniel's "secretary" shortly after the birth
of their daughter Catherin, now five years
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Daniel belongs to the Irish Fellowship Society of Colorado, the church choir at
Precious Blood Parish, and the Hibernians.
At the time of the interview, be plaMed to
sing Irish ballads during the Irish Ceili at
The Arvada Center for the Arts and Humanities, March 11.
Although he says he's beginning to "break
the ice" in his remodeling work in the U.S.,
he plans to move back to Ireland, buy an
old house and restore it.
"There's a feeling of pride after a job is
done, sitting back and looking at your accomplishment."
McCorry doesn't see his work as simple
remodeling, but as transforming materials,
causing change.
"I'm not afraid of change," he says.
"Everyone wants change, but most are
afraid of it."

The DAV Club
4901 Marshall
424-9930

Galligan Wholesale Meats
449 So. Federal
935-6473

m Cincinatti, Ohio, and eventually to Denver, he and his
wife settled down in Golden in 1964. He's a member of
St. Joseph's Parish, and runs the Golden Oktoberfest
parade each year.
His wife, incidentally, designed the leprechaun
used on all Parade Committee materials, putting to use
her talents as a greeting card designer.
"It's a very enjoyable thing, because you make
people happy," O'Brien says. "Parades have been my
avocation for over 20 years ... and I'm always learning. This year, it's been: Don't make promises you
can't keep.
"If you promise a guy a spot in the parade, you'd
better give it to him." And that's hard when half the
entries want to be up in the front of the parade. There's
no formula or scientific method for placing units in the
parade - although he wishes there was.
But you can't please everyone.
"I find in doing parades that most people are professionals," says O'Brien. They follow orders and they
work well. "Fifteen minutes before the show, it's just
bedlam. Then, it falls together."
The phone rings, and he jumps up to answer.
"That is the St. Patrick's Day phone! "
"My wife was just being besieged," said O'Brien
later of the separate phone line he had installed last
December for parade business. "Now, she doesn't
answer; it's the only way to fly." He estimates he
receives 12 to 15 calls a day, and that it will continue
until March 1. Too, he makes a lot of phone calls, and"Oh, I hate those answering machines!" he says
suddenly. Half the calls he makes are to machines he
says, although he himself has one. But back to ' the
story . ..
It's a lot of work and dealing with people. Is there
a time, I asked, when the phone calls slack off, the
work ebbs, and things just fall together and run themselves?
"Yes," he said, as-a-matter-of-factly, "When the
parade's on the street."

IIIIMil
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A total Irish Weekend
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A total lnsh weekend 1s being planned at St Thomas
More Center on March 14 and 15. As is the custom, the
annual St Patrick's Irish buffet and dance featuring lrish
cuisine and Irish music will be on Saturday, March 14
starting at 7 p m
The following day, Sunday, March 15, at the 11 30 a.m.
and 12 45 p m Masses, Jean McCallin and her St Thomas
More Chorahers will present the Lilting Melodies of Ireland The music will be presented before, during, and after
these Masses This special Irish musical liturgy will include
man} favorite [nsh songs "When lrish Eyes Are Sm1hng,··
'My Wild Irish Rose " "Wearing of the Green, · Irish
Lullaby," "An Old Irish Blessing," 'All Hail to St
Patnck.' , Old Gaehc Hymn ) 'The Kerry Dance,' A Little Bit of Hea .. en
Mother Machree. · and man) man)
more
The parts of the Mass have been set to favonle Irish
tunes

urnan-

·break
: U.S.,
uy an
job is
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erials,
says.
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Also as is lhe custom. accompanying the Choraliers
will be instruments such as bagpipe, harp, flute, cello
piano, and the organ.
A harp voice duet will feature the song of "Danny
Boy' along with the special lyrics set to this tune b}
Father Oltver Walsh, the deceased brother of Mr Lou
Walsh, a parishioner at St Thomas More
Agam. back by popular demand Mr Pete Hyland, an
Irish tenor will smg his rendiuon of '' Where the River
Shannon Flows." Pete has traveled all over the United
St.ates smgmg m barber shop quartet competitions
The Choralter5 will be accompanied by Mrs Gerry
Cummins who 1s the director of the children's choir at St
Thomas More Mrs Cummins will also direct The coordinator for the group 1s Mrs Jean McCalhn
The Choraliers include Dolores Ayon, Leonel DaS1l, a.
Jim Davidson. Roger Grandy, Pete Hyland, Jean McCallin.
Sandra Pinger Ed and Fran Slranahan and ~tary Wood
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"Kilhan's Irish Red Semi
Precision Wingtip and Um
brella Drill Team" will
once again march m this
year's St. Patrick's Day
Parade. Under the direction
of John Fellows. Coors
Community Affairs Director, the 30-member team
uses fancy rain-accessory
routines.
Introduced during the 1985
Golden Oktoberfest Parade
as the "Adolph's Super-Pr~
mium , Semi-Precision
Wingtip a.nd Umbrella Drill
Team," the team will this
year carry the Killian's Red
banner to honor the holiday_
and, admittedly, push one of
Coors' products.
" Everyone has seen
cheap, less precise imitations of this group," says
Fellows. "Carrying everything from lawn chairs to
chain saws and brief cases.

It takes real men and
women to handle an umbrella ··
All members are em
ployes of Adolph Coors Co ,
and practice after work m
the company parking lot cl
few weeks before the par
ade. "Members must know
left from nght · says Fellows of prerequisites for
joining the team. ''Special
tutors, however, have been
provided on two occasions
for individuals who found
the concept of left from
right too abstract."
Although some have
called the team "a bunch of
yuppies," Fellows denies it
is a requirement for membership and challenges to
accuracy of the remark:
The team's choice of the
umbrella as equipment is a
practical one - in case it
rains.
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The \\Ulf stays slim and trim
because he gets plenty of exercise ancl
eats a low-calorie diet (preferring light
sauces to the heavier variety).
If you WcUlt to stay slim and
trim, make friends \\ith the wolfThe BayWolf. We have several
"spa cuisine" dishes that arc bigon
taste miile being light in the calorics
department The exercise. however,
is up to you.
"Mau Friends Wllh The Wolf. ,,

~

E•

New American Cuisine/ClassicJazz Bar
231 Milw.mkec/Oicrry Creek/ 388·9221
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Harp is important in ~very age
Continued from page 28

The Irish technique concerns damping the brass
strings. Brass sounds muddy and bell-like, and continues to
ring long after plucking. (Modem "gut" and nylon-wrapped
steel string don't have this problem, and sound more
"Mellow," according to Star.)
Today, few harpers have brass strings on their instruments, and those "muddle through and try to find what
sounds best," said Star.
Star's small Romanesque, or medieval harp is strung
with brass, and she demonstrated her personal technique
for damping the strings. She plucks the short.er, higher
strings, because they don't vibrate as much as the longer,
deeper, lower strings. Too, she lays the tips of her fingers
-"'tll the just-plucked strings, resulting in damped sound.
The tune she played was a plaructy by a blind bard
named O'Carolan. A planxty was a song written for the
musician's sponsors for the support they gave the bard.
For a centuries-<>ld tune played with a modern, muddled technique, Star's perfonnance was captivating.
"Well, anything sounds good on a harp," Star explained.

Yeats inspired Irish
nationalism, Yeats' works

William Butler Yeats

(1865-1939) is widely re- inspired independence, even

though they were not even
"about" Irish independence.
In fact, some of Yeats'
plays provoked riots by
zealous Irish patriots, who
found his plays to be neither
pro-Irish or anti-British.

garded as the most famous
Irish poet. Also a dramatist
and essayist, be helped fonn
The Irish Literary Theatre,
which eventually became
the famed Abbey Theater.
In a time of intense Irish

-

HOSIER'S

,

ARROW MAILING COMPANY
4195 Oneida

the medieval harp - using old documents and paintings and
is the only specialist in that in the U.S.
There are sources of support for the beginning harper
In addition to the CFHS, there's a California group that
publishes TIie Folk Harp Jourul drawing on input and
expertise from around the world and beaded by a retired
harp builder.
Back in Colorado, the CFHS holds regular meetings,
where the members get together and play their harps, and
Star publishes the group's newsletter. Star and three other
members played at a Denver Saint Patrick's Day Parade
Committee luncheon in February, and another member
often plays at the University of Denver.
A year ago in November, the Society played for Denver
classical radio station KVOD's "Down to Earch" folk
music program; the recording is still in the station's library, as far as Star knows. Next year, the ~up ho~. ~
play on that station's program preceding Saint Patrick s
Day.
The Colorado Folk Harp Society will hold its first
house
concert sometime in April. For more information on
''That's what makes the folk harp popular," says Star
of the purchase price. "You'd pay $13,000 for a classical the CFHS and folk harps, contact Star Adams, Director
CFHS, 346 S. Logan, Denver, CO 80209; or call 777-2964.
harp used in a symphony."
The classical harp differs from the folk harp in that
the classical instrument bas foot pedals and is much larger.
Players of the classical harp are referred to as "harpists,"
while folk harp enthusiasts are called "harpers."
On the small end of the scale, Star's Roplanesque, or
medieval harp, stands just short of two feet tall, can be
played upon the knee, and cost $400. It's very portable, and
Star has a foam-lined carrying case, and brings the small
harp along on vacations and traveling, placing it under the
airline seats.
"That is what the traveling bards used to do," she
says. "Only we bring them (harps) on planes. They'd just
throw the harp over their backs and go."
Travel is hard on the harp. Security attendents are
always puzzled by the instrument and case, and the humidity, cold and beat effects the glue joints and strength of
the wood, making it difficult to keep in tune.
Star was born in New York and grew up in Florida. At
age 13, she took up playing guitar and eventually "played
everything there is," as she explained. She bought a
dulcimer, and played that for a while, but was still searching for a personal instrument. She had decided on taking up
the folk harp after she'd been in Colorado for a while, but
only found an affordable harp a while later, in one of the
most unlikely places: Value Village! She paid $100 for a
four-foot-tall Mexican harp, which had a broken hannonic
arch and was marked up with crayons, Star restored the
harp, and bad to replace the original hannonic arch, made
the strings exert a pressure of over 1,000 pounds on the
arch, and the soft wood is simply not strong enough. She
plans to carve a new one from a thicker, stronger piece of
hardwood.
She has an Irish folk harp, borrowed from Ann
Heyman, a Minnesotan who is researching Bunting's
"Ancient Music of Ireland" for her own book. Star owns a
neo-lrish harp (a copy of a style later than Heyman's
harp), which she had built for $1,600.

Star keeps each harp tuned to a different key, so she
can play songs without the hassle of retuning for the special
requirements of each work of music.

322-3882

Congratulates The

To some, a harp may not sound expensive. Locating a
good instrument may take some time, but locating a
teacher is difficult. Piano players have been known to pick
up the harp without difficulty, as the instruments are in
some ways similar. Star taught herself to play, but had
taken lessons from two instructors, one a classical harpist,
and the other a medieval harper. The medieval instructor,
a Denver woman, spends a great deal of time researching
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Gaelic's
demise
Gaelic, considered the
ancient language of Ireland,
is Celtic in origin, brought
to the island centuries ago.
It was spoken throughout
Ireland until the late 19th
· century, when it began to
die out. Gaelic is not well
suited to the expression of
technology and science.
Despite its efforts, the
Gaelic League, fonned in
1893, was unable to re-popularize the tongue, even
though the Irish state once
adopted it as the official
language of Ireland, newspapers were printed in that
language, and universities
required the knowledge of it
as a prerequisite for admission.
Less than one in five Irish
are able to speak Gaelic
today, and it is largely conside r ed a sc holarly
language. It is still spoken
in western areas such as the
Aran Islands.
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Attorney Joe Kiely handles cases for a few Irish
clients, and he finds their problems, politics and history
extremely interesting.
Some years ago, a client of his, an Irish immigrant, was arrested near Fort Collins, given a "quiet"
hearing, and then, without notifying his counsel, was
taken back to Washington, D.C.
Or so the officials said.
Kiely heard that his client was whisked to Fairfax,
Virginia, as the story went, lo identify an ex-CIA agent
later convicted of aiding Libya's Moahmar Kaddafy
Kiely's reaction was one of surprise.
"The guy sounded 98 percent bull and 2 percent
substance," he says of his first meeting with the client,
well before the arrest. The Irish Republican Army
{I.R.A.) aren't usually this far west - because the
bwgue sticks out." It's easier to blend in Boston or
~ew York, where there are sizeable lrish communities
"But then I heard from the legal community that
he was real. '' Anyone in the I R A who breaks the law
in Northern Ireland or England usually nees to the l' S
or Canada A lot of Irish come here illegally because
they re ·not held m the highest esteem w1thm the Brit-

its first
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Continued on page 35
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Attorney Joe Kiely with his 5-year-old daughter Bridget Barret.
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Patrick Street, previously
known as ''Legends of Irish
Music," performed in Denver for the Music Association of Swallow Hill earlier
this month.
Both groups perform traditional Irish folk music,
although there are some
new, contemporary works
written by the artists included.
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According to "Down to
Earth" host John Samson,
two new releases will be
aired : " Patrick Street,"
traditional Irish folk music
by the group of the same
name, and a new album
from Th e Chieftains,
another Irish folk group.
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Denver's classical radio
station, KVOD (99.5 on
FM), will present a special
program of Irish Folk music
on its "Down to Earth"
series, Saturday, March 14,
from 10 p.m. to midnight.
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Irish folk music by a variety of groups, including the
Clancey Brothers, from the
station's library will also be
aired.
'' Down to Earth" has
been a regular weekly program on KVOD for more
than 22 years, featuring folk
music of American and the
British Isles, primarily.
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Thanks for
keeping us Denver's
# 1 morning radio show~
Denver's # I morning team includes
Don Martin in Sky Spy, Jon Duane, Tony
LaMonica, Karla Wampler, our private
meteorologist, Red Baron, Yokohama,
Mr. Angel, Larry, Darryl & Darryl and
Brother Charles.
We're at 630 on your AM radio.

•Source: FALL 1986 Arbitron, MSA, AQH, Adults 25-54.
t
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Is America still a friendly country?
Continued from page 33

ish Empire," says Kiely. "They figure they can get lost
here."
Friendly country
According to Kiely, America isn't such a friendly
country anymore when it comes to the I.R.A., due to
the political nature of the Justice Department and ,its
h dling of ''terrorists.''
an "The politics are phenomenal," he says. "The
Carter administration's attitude was 'hands-off.' " But
now. the English are considered "true allies," in the
sense th.at they supported this country's action against
terrorists in the Middle East and North Africa
" If we help you here, you help us here," is what
the British governmenUs saying to the Reagan administration, according to Kiely. The result is the Senate's
new political asylum laws, passed last year, that exclude all "terrorists" from asylum in this country.
But that's not what upsets Kiely The fact that his

client was moved without his knowledge bothers him.
''I didn't believe it could happen in this country,"
says Kiely. " It scared me. If you can deny some people
rights, you can take it from others."
Finding an Irish client is rare for Kiely, who
handles criminal and civil trials and bankruptcy work.
He grew up in Hoboken. New Jersey, and earned a
Jesuit undergraduate education at Fordham in New
York. He was hired as a New York City policeman in
1964, but was drafted in 1966. Kiely calls himself lucky:
he spent his last two years with the Anny Corps of
Engineers in Germany
Virginia
When he got out in 1969, he married his wife Vir•
ginia, and two years later, went back to school at
Fordham, driving a cab for income. He and his family
moved to ~olorado in 1974, and entered University of
Denver's School of Law, working for the Veterans Administration and attending classes nights.

Before passing the bar exam in 1978, he became
involved in John Cogswell's primary campaign for Congressman, only to be hired away for a congressional
~ace in New Ha~en, Connecticut, when Cogswell thr.ew
m the towel. Kiely returned ~o '?olorado, and havmg
passed the b~r exam, ~k on hls first case: the reco~t
of the votes m the el~hon of a state .senator. Following
that, he was sworn m by federal Judge, John Kane,
abou! w~o he says, "He has had a lot of influence on
my hfe.
Today, Kiely is a partner in Byrne, Kiely and
White, which was a year old in February. He. his wife
and daughter Bridget live in Conifer and are part of
Our Lady of the Pines parish. A good Irishman, he can
trace his grandparents back to counties Mayo and
Limerick of the Emerald Isle. Of the things he'd still
like to learn, he wants to know more about Irish history, simply because he's interested in the people like his missing client

'English stuffed shirts but Irish are warm'
dent elsewhere. Brian was chugging
are similarI Brian said most of the English Murphy's (Guiness Stout's rival. mcidently)
he met during his sabbatical were ('Old
m one town pub. and heard a story of a
"stuffed shirts, but the Irish wer(' warm " Irish woman a great number of years ago,
Too warm, at times, however The family who packed her suitcases and purchased a
was getting a bite to eat in town and an old ticket to America The three hours before
man came up and gave coins to his kids departure, m the wee hours of the morning,
Here in America, the oldster would be con her sister got up, took the suiu·ascs and
s1dered a dirty old man Bnan thought ill of ticket and left in her plare, intending, of
this, until he remembered that, dunng his course. to find a job in America and send
childhood in Queens, his uncle Johnny would for her sister later
walk around, pockets full or change. and
That, said Brian, was the story his grandhand coins out to small children.
mother had told him. he knew he was in the
town of his great aunt, the one who awoke
Openness is evident
to find her sister had literally, taken the
That type of openness to strangers is evi- money and ran.
Continued from page 27

A St. Patrick's Day

Sentinel Salute

Brian was taken to the house by a man
from the pub, and when the door was opened, he noticed the man's eyes - the same
eyes Brian's uncle Johnny had
"Oh. you re Johnny's brother'" ex
claimed Brian He had found 'ihamus Laf
fey
The two sat down m the kitchen, and
Shamus· wife brought out two Jelly jars,
and filled ellC'h full of whiskey - at 11
a.m ~
"Shamus glunked it down! - about four
ounces!" said Brian, who was obliged to do
the same. Shamus' wife then cooked a meal
of meat and potatoes so the two would not
drink on an.empty stomach.

" I was intoxicated," admits Brian. "But
more with the atmosphere.'' And it's the
atmosphere he remembers, just being m the
cottage, livmg a simple existence, ridtng
the bikes. being with the family. and being
dose to the sea.

Here's to
the Irish

"May the strength of God pilot us;
May the wisdom of God instruct us,
May the hand of God protect us,
May the word of God direct us May Thy salvation, 0 Lord,
Be always ours this day." (St. Patrick)

Wishing you eyes that are smiling on
St. Patrick's Day.
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Irish music concert
An Irish music concert featuring Brendan will be
held at Swallow Hill Music Hall, 1905 S. Pearl' St.,
Denver on Friday, March 13 at 8 p.m. Admission is
$5 for Swallow Hill members and $6 for general
admission. The Irish band, which was formed more
than a year ago, has earned a sparkling reputation
in the Denver/Boulder area. The group includes
Mike Connolly on fiddle, guitar and vocals, Bonnie
Carol on hammered dulcimer, bodhran and vocals,
John Carr on mandolin, bouzoukl and tenor and
five-string banjos, and Eileen Nlehouse on guitar
and vocals. Their repertoire ranges from sad to glad
to sodden songs and from jigs and reels to
hornpipes and slow airs. A Brendan concert tis a
fine way to begin St. Paddy's week.

DENVER'S REPRESENTATIVE

Congresswoman Pat Schroeder
Pat Schroeder cares a lot about Denver
and works hard for Denver's people.

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S

DAY!
Paid for by Schroeder for Congress

Fort Collins
St. Paddy's
fundraiser
If you live on the far northern edges of the Denver
metropolitan area, or just want to help out Catholic
Community Services - Northern, there will be a Saint
Patrick's Day fundraising dinner and dance at Saint
Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish, 5450 S. Lemay in Fort
.Collins, March 17 at 6:30 p.m.
The fundraising event features Irish stew, a strolling fiddler, Glen Schull and his dance band, a miniauction and a raffle. Tickets are $15 per person, available at the door.
Tickets are $1 a piece, and prizes to be given away
include: a couple of week-long stays at Steamboat and
Copper Mountain condominiums; a weekend for two at .
the Fort Collins Holiday Inn; a limousine ride to and
elegant evening at The Catacombs restaurant; a night
at the Fort Collins Marriot; dinner for two at Bissetti's; $20. worth of coupons for Shamrock Taxi; two
tickets, any Broncos' 1987 season home game; and a
basketball autographed by the Oenver Nuggets.
The auction will feature a variety of wares, including several paintings.
Sister Mary Alice Murphy, executive director of
CCS-N, says this is the organization's sole annual fundraiser, and proceeds from this will support its "hospitality (soup) kitchen," hosted for the homeless, the
Guadalupe Shelter in Greeley, programs for the elderly,
and a job bank for the homeless.
ccs:N has offices in Greeley, Loveland and Fort
Collins. For more information, contact Sister Mary
Alice Murphy at 1-484-5015.

VOCATION DISCERNMENT RETREAT
FOR WOMEN
Sponsored by Several Communities of
Religious Women
WHERE? - St. Walburga Convent
Boulder, Colorado
WHEN? -

March 27-19, 1987

CONTACT:
Sister Pauline, OSB
St. Walburga Convent
494-5733

Hibernians
activities
The year-old Colorado
division chapter of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians
- an organization born in
the Ireland of 1565 to
protect the clergy as they
celebrated mass - is looking forward to I110re community involvement and
fundraising this coming
year.
The 83-member-strong
order will march in this
year ' s Denver Sai.nt
Patrick's Day Parade, and
will install its new officers
this month. '
For more information,
contact Donny O'Connor,
Division Organizer at
711-4427 or T13-31M2.

IT IS OUR BELIEF THAT
NOT EVERYONE NEEDS
NURSING HOME CARE.

We

invite you {o vtsll dnd
1our our independenl dnd
assisted living center Our
nurse on du1y 1s a counselor
who with a team of homemakers and acttvities. en
courages Wellness, monitors
medications and asstsb with
bathing.

Lrew
care-=====--centers

d Americ..l .

Celebrating Our 10th }llbiltt
Year OJ Nursinl( llomt Sm·ius

This program if for people
basically well. but may need
some reminders as they
manage their daily hving
act1vit1es of dressing, bathing
and going to meals. Daily
and weekend tours Call us
for a brochure

Peter Lapcheske, Admin~trator

Cherry Creek Nursing
Center Campus
Considtred one of the finest centers
in the industry at a/fordable prices.
14699 E. Hampden Avenue
Aurora, Colorado 80014
693-0111

*Learn Professional Sales
*Learn Management Skills
Call For An "Aptitude Test" To
Determine Your Qualifications For
Sales &/Or Management

Flexible Schedule-Placement A$sistance
•
•
•
•

Management Development
Profeuional Selling
Human Communications
Effective Relations

2480 W. 26 Ave. Suite 254-B@ Speer & 1-25

433-3399

SAUN TRAINING lffllTE, INC.

I
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Presenting accurate
history of Judaism
in Catholic schools
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The Denver archdiocese Is one of 10 U.S
dioceses working with Jewish scholars to
present an accurate history of Jews and
Judaism in Catholic schools and adult religious edueation classes.
Archdiocesan Catholic educators and
Biblic.al School representatives met with
members of the Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai B'rith March 2 and 3 at the Catholic
Pastoral Center.
The Denver archdiocese is helping
prepare teaching guidelines for "The Holy
Land at the Time of Jesus" exploring the
cultural, social and religious conditions of
the New Testament era.

Jewishneu of Jesus'
,. ":
• Other teaching guidelines being prepared
across the country include "The Jew1shn~s
of Jesus," and the relation of the prayers of
~ \ ' ~ 1 ·.
Jesus to the theology of Judaism
The guidelines will be compiled m a re...
II
source book for Catholic school ea<:her
·-..... !. ·~
and religious educators
Participants in the two-day meeting
outlined several areas where teachers can h1md the importance of "the land" to
counteract misunderstandings between Judaism
Christians and Jews.
Muffs said • ~ agricultural life-giving
Tamara Eskenazi, an assistant professor aspects of "the land" are intertwined with
of Judaic studies at the University of Den· historical, emotional and spiritual
ver, said that the Gospels were wntten d1mens1ons in Judaism
many generations after Jesus lived and rellllcl\NI O'lh111/0CR P'K>IO
Eskenazi pamted a picture of the complex
Ditcuaaing "The Holy Land at the Time of Jesus" are, from left. Tamara
flect religious rivalries that didn't exist m political ::nd social turmoil in the New
Jesus' time.
Testament era that she said 1s important to Eskenazi, Sitter Agnes Huck and Judith Herachlag Muffs.
The Gospels' reflection of later rivalries understanding Jesus' life and the developbetween Jewish Christians and Judaism is ment of Judaism.
also noted in the 1985 Vatican document
·No matter how we seek. we shall
"The Jews and Judaism in Preaching and 'Reign of terror'
always find ourselves unable to con
Catecbesis."
"There was a desperate reign of terror
tnbute to anything greater than to the
That document said that "certain contro- that not only affected Jesus' life, but also
making of good priests··
versies (in the Gospels) reflect Christian- Judaism," she said.
Jewish relations long after the time of
Saint Vincent de Paul
She described Galilee as "the Wild West
Jesus."
of the Holy Land.." It was a new community
The document said also there is "a pain- in the hilJs away Jrom centers of governful ignorance among Christians of . ment and commerce, she said.
Judaism's history and traditions" that
She said that during Jesus' life, Judaism
couta Jeaa to misunaerstanding and preJu• was divided into more than 20 sects, but the
dice.
majority of Jews belonged to none of the
sects, picking and choosing aspects of each
Confrontations
,·o.. -tnd For
that they felt comfortable with.
Eskenazi said also that Jesus' confrontaPreliminary lesson plans drawn up at the
tions with the pharisees can be mis- meeting call for classroom activities such
understood by Christians as Jesus rejecting as map making, designing newspapers as if
Judaism.
they were published in New Testament
Through a
She said Jesus' arguments with the times and student role-playing to increase
pharisees must be read in light of the Jew- understanding of Christianity's Jewish
•
ish tradition of dialogue and arguing oppos- heritage.
ing sides to better understand scriptures
Other dioceses participating in the proand theology.
ject are Los Angeles, New York, Miami,
"Those passages should be thought of as Brooklyn, Boston, Chic.ago, St. Louis and
an in-house argument," she said. "They did San Diego.
• Gua ranteed h,cd Income I nr I ,re
differ in some points, but Jesus' teaching
• Fin:1nci,d Si:curit~
was similar to the pharisees in many re- Catholic schools
• TJ, deduc11on on portion of ~our gift Jnd
spects. We're harshest to those close to us.
The meeting was coordinated by Muffs
regular incomi:.
Because we agree on so much we also ex- and Sister Agnes Huck, associate
• A retu rn on \ our 1n\estment in the hve~ of
pect so much."
tho e trnined fo r Priesthood
archdiocesan director of Catholic Schools.
Atonement Father Elias D. Mallon of
In addition to Eskenazi, other participants
New York's Gnymoor Ecumenical Institute included Ann E. Edelman, assistant direcMail This Coupon For Additional In forma tion To:
was acbeduled to present a paper on the tor of the AOL's Denver office; Anita WenFather John E. Rybolt, C.M.
importance of the biblical land of Israel to ner of the Central Agency for Jewish Edu•
Rector
Judaism, but cancelled the trip to Denver cation, Denver; Bernarda Sharkey, acting
Saint Thomas Theological Seminary
because of ill-health.
director of the archdiocesan department of
1300 South Steele
His paper was re.ad at the meeting by religious education; Sister Macrina Scott,
Denver, Colorado 80210
Judith Henchlag Muffs, associate director director of the Catholic Biblic.al School;
Pka,c ,end me murc in furm.1t111n nn h,111 I c.111 , h,irc \lllh \1111 111 the prcp.ir.t111in ,,1 men r\lf 1hc
of the Department of Interfaith Affairs of Steve Mueller, assistant director of the
prtc, thn,1d through ., Scnun.ir~ (i1h \ 111111111
the ADL.
Catholic Biblical School; Gene Giuliano,
I undt:r,1:rnd I am under nn uhli!!,11,on
Catholic Biblical School teacher; Sister
Jmc _ _ __ __
Miaunderstandings
Angeline Hubert, Catholic Biblic.al School
In the paper, the priest warned that the_re teacher· Rose Mullen, pastoral assistant at
•\ ddre,, - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -may be misunderstandings between Chris· Spirit of Peace Catholic Comm~ty, Long(111
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ StJlc _ _ _ lip _ _ _
tians and Jews because of differing per- mont· Sister Peggy Ann Martin, pastoral
assistant at St. Elit.abeth's Pa~ish, Denver,
ceptions of the Holy Land.
Birth 0Jte Mo. _ _ Da~ _ _
Year _ __
Father Mallon said Christians must com- and Sister Mariellen Phelps, director of repare the biblical land of Isnel to the Chris- ligious educ.ation at St. Jude's Parish, Dentian perception of Jesus in order to compre- ver.
1
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.New chapter in Vatican bank fraud case
ROME (NC) - The case of the failed Banco Am- State, it also indicated the warrants would never be acbrosiano, believed by many to have been settled when the cepted at the Vatican, where the three men live and work.
Vatican paid $240 million dollars to the bank's creditors in
The Vatican has maintained that its bank, formally
1984, opened a new and potentially more serious legal
chapter in late February.
called the Institute for Religious Works, was the victim of
a "hidden project" by Banco Arnbrosiano president Roberto
The events have focused attention agam on the Vatican Calvi. Calvi was found hanging under a bridge in London in
bank's alleged role in Bano Ambros1ano's collapse, specifi- 1982, shortly before his bank 's collapse. An mvestigation
cally in "letters of patronage" wntten by the Vatican bank was unable to determine whether his death was suicide or
in support of bad loans which resulted in the bankruptcy.
murder.
Italian investigators in Milan, nearing the conclusion of
a 5--year-long probe, have reportedly issued arrest warrants
for U.S. Archbishop Paul Marcinkus, Vatican bank president, and two of the bank's top officials, Luigi Mennini and
Pellegrino de Strobel, for suspicion of being accessories to
fraudulent bankruptcy. The Vatican, reacting to the news,
expressed "amazement" that such warrants could be issued
after so long a Ume and with no apparent "new elements"
in the case.
Citing a treaty between Italy and the Vatican City

Investigators believe that beginning rn the 1970s, Calvi
secretly tried to gain control of Banco Ambrosiano by obtaining large loans for a network of dummy companies in
Latin America, then using the money to purchase shares in
the bank
The Vatican bank, a minor shareholder in Banco Ambrosiano, wrote the "letters of patronage" Calvi needed in
1981 to assure lenders that the dummy companies could
repay the loans. A year later, when it became clear the
companies could not repay, Banco Ambrosiano collapsed.

Take The
Register for
good news

Be DENVER BURGLAR
ALARM
Safe ...

Home
Health Care
INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meal Preparation
Housekeeping
Bath & Personal Care
New Mother & Baby Care
Nursing
Live-in Personnel

The Vatican has said the ''lett~rs of patronage" were
recommendations rather than guarantees of payment. The
Vatican has also noted that the letters were written after
the loans were made, and· thus were not directly respon•
sible ror the indebtedness.
The Vatican bank, it was discovered, was also the legal
owner of the dummy companies. The Vatican said it did not
know it owned the companies until after the indebtedness
was established because it had been misled by Calvi.
The Vatican has denied reports thal its bank received
up to $20 million in commissions in exchange for the letters
of patronage It has defended its dealings with Banco Ambrosiano as normal banking practices carried out in "total
trust," which was secretly abused by Calvi.
When the Italian bank collapsed, it had about $1 2
billion in debts, and some Italian officials said the Vatican
should bear some responsibility. Part of that issue was
apparently settled when the Vatican paid $240 million to 120
former creditors of Banco Ambrosiano in 1984, calling it a
"voluntary contribution." A Vatican bank lawyer said the
agreement precluded further claims by the creditor banks
against the Vatican.
The criminal case was not closed, however, and the
lengthy investigation conducted in Milan has now reached
what one magistrate called a "conclusive phase." The extent of new evidence which may have been uncovered m the
investigation is not known.
Two separate commissions have already attempted to
shed light on the case. A Vatican-commissioned panel of
outside experts m 1982 said Calvi had misled the Vatican
bank and that the Vatican had no financial respons1bihty
for the bankruptcy The Vatican said, however, that those
findings were not "completely conclusive," and announced
plans for a joint Vatican-Italian commission to study the
same question.
That commission's report was never made public, reportedly because of disagreement between Vatican and Italian members on the extent of the Vatican's responsibility.
The Vatican bank's involvement in Italy's worst banking scandal has led some church leaders to call for tighter
control over the institution.
Some have called for lay" experts to direct the bank.
Italian officials have suggested that the Vatican bank made
itself more open to scrutiny by Italian banking authorities,
possibly by opening a branch office in Italian territory.

Adm,n,slro1or

"At Meyer Care we know
you're concerned about getting quality people to help
you.

... Protect
your family
and
valuables
from ...
Bobby Break-In.

Tell us about your needs
and my Nursing Director or
I will come to your home
and visit with you. We will
explain our services and tell
you about our caring experienced employees, with
no obligation.

CALL TODAY!
• Serious Crimes
11 every minute.
• Source FBI

• Robbery
I every 90
seconds.

• I out of 5
burglaries result
in injury.

•I• MEYER CARE'
762■8444

Ser'l1nq lhe enti,e Denyer area

Security Protection Is Peace of Mind!
Special
Security Offer

s599
Obtain a system in March and get
FRIii! monitoring in April I May.
Ad must accompany order to get 2
FREE months of monitoring.
Major Credit Cards Accepted,

CALL

TODAY

®

l i1ttd
c.ntftl

Station

Sm1nf Al Of C ~
"'°""'f 011tff Ill R. ~ 6 Coltndo Sprlnfs

292-2222

r

But the Vatican has announced neither institutional nor
personnel changes at the bank, which has retained a relative autonomy. Archbishop Marcinkus, a native of Cicero,
Ill., recently began his 18th year as bank president.

Chimayo pilgrimage
The archdiocesan Office of Hispanic Ministry is sponsoring a lenten pilgrimage to the Santuario de Chimayo
near Espanola, New Mexico, March 21 and 22.
The spiritual director for the pilgrimage will be
Vincentian Father Prudencio Rodriguez de Yurre from St.
Thomas' Seminary. A Mass will be celebrated March 21 at
2 p.m. by Bishop Arthur Tafoya of Pueblo. The Cant.a
Pueblo Choir will provide the music. The fare of $75 per
person covers the round trip bus fare, lodging at the
Ramada Inn in .Taos and a shared meal on Sunday. To
register, cont.act Celia Vigil or Marie Sailas at 388-4411
Ext. 136.
'
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MONTESSORI TEACHER .TRAINING

~

PREPRIMARY -
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INFANT & TODDLER

~
~~

Only training program in the Rocky Mountain area
accredited by the American Montessori Society.
located in beautiful Boulder, Colorado.

~

ROCKY MOUNTAIN MONTESSORI
TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM ·

Contact:

~

~

3300 Redstone Rd.
Boulder, CO 80303
(303) 494-3002
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State Rep. Carol TaylorUttle, R-Arvada, will join
Father Leonard Urban,
pastor of St. Peter's
Church, Greeley, as a luncheon speaker March 18 at t~e
annual Day at the Legislature sponsored by the
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women.
Rep. Taylor-Little is vice
chairman of the Health, En·
vironment, Wellare and Institutions Committee of the
State House of Representatives. She will discuss peer
pressures as they relate to
ad dictions and unwed
teenage mothers.
In addition to his duties
as past.or, Father Urban
writes a weekly column,
One Man's View," in The
Register, and for many
years has worked with college students.
Fat her Mi c ha el J

SLATIEAY
I COMPANY
lledllllical Conlractors

PLUMBING
HEATING

Chamberlain, Vicar General
and Secretary for Social Development, will give the invocation and State Sen. Robert Pastore, 0-Alamosa ,
will be master of ceremonies.
Panel specialists for the
mid-morning program in the
old Supreme Co urt
Chambers at the capitol in•
elude Marsha S Gould,
Dorothy Leonard , Greg
McHugh and Lena
Archuleta.
Msgr James W Rasby,
Basilica rector and DACCW
moderator, and members of
the parish Altar and Rosarv
Guild will host a continental
breakfast at 8.30 a m in Sl.
Paul's Chapel. 1529 Logan
St.
Guests are asked to
carpool There art' several
parking lots m the ~icm1ty

AIR CONDmONING
OralnMtl....,
CINnlnf
24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor, Sr
Pr~t

Robert F. Connor, Jr
Vic. PrHH1.,,I

MicllNI 0 1MHt1/DCR Pnoto

Making preparations for the annual ACCW Day at the Legislature are, from left,
M11rie Jennings, ACCW president; Patty Brophy, Donna Kraeski, Mary Dolan and
$lister Karen Madden. The event is scheduled for March 18.

181 Vallejo

Denver's Elegant New
Retirement Community

r---------------------,
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ACCW Day at the Legislature I
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1555 Grant
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Daughter of Wisdom
appointed delegate
nat.or for the Diocese of
Richmond, Va., and has
been active in liturgical organizalions.
She also is an executive
board member for her
order, based in Islip, N.Y.
International eucharlstic
congresses are worldwide
assemblies held every four
years to promote spiritual
renewal. They feature
liturgical services, instructional talks by religious experts, meetings and ceremonies.
The 1989 congress will be
the first held in South
Korea where Catholics
'
form 'a small minority
among a predominantly
Buddhist population. ·
The first international
congress was held in Lille,
France, in 1881. The last
Pueblo diocese
one
to be held in the United
She was liturgy director
States
was in Philadelphia
for the Diocese of Pueblo,
Colo., and liturgy coordi- in 1976.

WASHINGTON (NC) Sister. Barbara O'Dea, a
Daughter of Wisdom who is
a liturgist and author, has
been appointed the National
Conference of Catholic
Bishops' national delegate
to the 44th International
Eucharistic Congress in 1989
in Seoul, South Korea.
The appointment wa s
made b.y Archbishop John L.
May of St. Louis, NCCB
president.
Sister O'Dea, from East
Moriches, N.Y., is a mem·
ber of a task force on Christian initiation of adults of
the NCCB Committee on
Liturgy and the author of an
NCCB study text as well as
a book on the rite of initiation.,
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Legal Aid volunteers

Healing service

North high reunion

The Legal Aid Society of Metropolitan Denver needs
The 1937 class of North High School in Denver is
volunteers to work with clients seeking legal assistance. having its 50 year reunion May 16. For more information
The society offers legal service on civil matters to the poor contact Clinton Searle at 424-9666 or Ben Freid at 744-9001.
throughout the metro area.
Volunteers receive training in basic legal skills, and Alcoholism
conduct client interviews. Each volunteer receives superThe Julie Penrose Center presents a 12-step renewal
vision and performance evaluations.
program,
"Stepping Into Freedom" for those involved in
A commitment of one day per week during regular
weekday hours is asked Bilingual applicants are en- AA, Al-A-Non or Adult Children of Alcoholics, on March 16.
couraged. If interested, call the volunteer director at The presenter is Howard McFadden, founder of The Ark.
Check-in time is 5:30 p.m. and departure is 9 a.m. The cost
837-1321.
is $8.50 and includes dinner. For information, call 632-2451.

Sts. Peter and Paul's School
An information and pre-registration meeting will be
held in the school gym at Sts. Peter and Paul's School, 3920
Pierce St., Wheat Ridge, on March 11 at 7:30 p.m. Those
interested in enrolling for the 1987-88 school year should
attend. For more information contact the school at 424--0402.

Catholic Daughters
C-Ourt St. Rita, Catholic Daughters of the Americas,
will have its monthly card party and luncheon March 14 at
12 30 p.m The regular meeting will be held March 15 at
1.30 p.m., both at the clubhouse, 1646 Vine St. St Patrick's
Day will be celebrated March 15 with readings by Irene
Bickett. For mformat1on call 797-7425

I
Yes! Iwant to make a special Lenten Sacrifice:
I
D $40 ($1a day for 40 days!
I 0$5Special0$Gifts
10 0 $25 0 $50 0$ 100 □ Other$ !
are needed too! D £250 D 5500 D $1000
O
I would like to be a monthly donor!
I
I Name
I Address
City
State
Zip
Please
ask
missionaries
to
remember
my
intentions
at
Mass
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Senior Citizen Apartments
FRANCIS HEIGHTS

•Rents to Senlpr Citizens and
handicapped persons

•Consists of 400 apartments
in two high rise buildings
160 Buffets
220 One bedroom

20 Two bedroom
INDEPENDENT ADULT LIVING
Sponsored and managed by the Wheaton Frandscan S~ten
UJtt/mderate rent based on Jncome•
Bus service at the door

Bus service to t he Store every week

• RENT INCLUDES: Utilities

our pim Food co-op

I1
II
I
I
I

•-----..1
- - - - - DR-3-11

There will be a special focus on Reconciliation at Most
Precious Blood Parish in Lent Father Dennis Kennedy of
the St. Thomas Seminary faculty will preach at all the
Masses March 14 and 15 His theme will be "God's Unconditional Love and Forgiveness" Father Kennedy again will
be the guest speaker at 7 p.m. March 15 at a vespers
service His topic will be "Our Response to God's Love "
Deacons Gilbert Walker and Joe Schuhard of St. Thomas·
Seminary will be the speakers at vespers services at 7 p.m
March 22 and 29. A communal penance service with individual Confession available will be held at 7 p.m April 5

Continued on page 41
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Excel, the seniors' group at Queen of Peace Parish,

r---i;,;pa;.~~i~•---,

- - -- - - - - --

The annual acies of the Legion of Mary will be held
March 22 at 2 p.m. at Blessed Sacrament Church, 4930
Montview Blvd. Father Leo R. Horrigan, pastor, will deliver the Allocutio. A reception will follow in Campbell
Hall.

Excel seniors

For 49 years, Bi hop Ga ·panni
has walked the way of the Cross
a ·a missionary in Ethiopia.
He has seen the suffering
Ch,i~t in the weeping eyes of
hun1,,rry children. on the faces of
fathers searching togive their
families u home and human
dignity, and in the strength of
exhau ted mothers.
Bishop Gasparini brings Christ's hope to the Ethiopian people because
of your gift through the Propagation of the Faith.
Walk with him during the forty day-; of Lent'. ~ lake a special Lenten
Sacrifice! Adollar a day for 40 days.

Reverend John Hilton
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

Legion of Mary

St. Anne's Men's Club will serve a pancake breakfast
The Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada, will present a spring
March
15 from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the school cafeteria,
fashion show March 28, at 2 p.m. in the school's gym, 5757
5757
Upham
St., in Arvada. The cost is $1.50 for adults and
Upham St. New spring arrivals from various stores in the
children
under
16, $1.
Arvada-Westminster area will be shown. Admission is $4
for adults; $2 for young adults.

WALKWITH
AMISSIONARY
THI LENT

'.

St. Ignatius Loyola Church, 23rd Avenue and York
Street, will celebrate the eucbaristic liturgy with a healing
service March 14 at 9 a.m.

Lenten focus

The Cahx Society (an orgam1.at1on for recovering alcoholics) will meet March 14 at St Therese s Church, East
13th and Kenton in Aurora
Mass Will begm at 7 45 a m., with a sharing meeting LO
follow Alcoholics their famJly and fnends are mv1ted to
attend.
For more information call Jackie at 388-7058 or Father
Robert Nevans at 34+-0132

l

l

Pancake breakfast

Arvada fashion show

Calix Society

.'

m
E

(Religious Services} InterdenomJ.national and CJtholic
Beautv Parlor and Barber Shop
Dentist Office
S11UIIIIJ.ng Pool
Senior Center
Bingo and Cards
SECURITY
Friendly• people oriented st.ill

refrigerator
electric range
coin-operated laundry
on-site parking
draperies
gublge disposal

EFFICIENCY APARTHENTS •-

ONB and 2W l»droom APARTKENTS

CALL,COME
For Registration Forms and lurther
lnlo,mation

INFORMATION ANO FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM 9:00 A.M.
UNTIL 4:00 P.M. MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY (HOLIDAYS EXCEPTED).

ADDRESS INQUIRES TO:
Fr1ne11 Heights •
2121 Olceota StrNt
Dtnvtr, Colorado 80212

Phone: ffl.1211

"A Member of Wheaton Franciscan System"
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surance and orientation. Sites include low-income schools,
~Ith centen and bouliDc projects. For more information
Natural family planning, taupt by the Couple to Cou· or application contact Donna Ryan, 1701 S. 72nd, St.,
pie League, will be presented in a series of four classes in Omaha, Neb. Ul24; (402)39M217.
~e following parishes in March and April: St. Mary's Par1Sh, Aspen, weekend workshop March 14. To re,ister, call
Father Tom Bradtke at ~7339· Most Precious Blood Par- GrNley program
ish,_ 2227 S. Colorado Blvd., ~nver, 7 p.m. April 8. To
Our Lady of Peace Church, 1311 3rd St., Greeley, will
register, call 744-2529. Pine/Bailey/Conifer at 7 p.m. April 9 conduct a week of spiritual growth March %2-26. Father
at K5071 Delta Lane, Pine. To register, call 83M008.
Richard F. Oman will direct the two sessions at 9:30 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Confessions will be held prior to each session.

F11mily planning

Happenings
Continuld from ,... .0
will observe St. Patrick's Day early by having its monthly

meeting at 2:1$ p.m. March 14 at King's Table Buffet, 12600
E. Colfu Ave., Aurora. Car pooling will be available followin« tbe 1 p.m. Mass at Queen of Peace. The cost is
$3.93. Special Irish songs will be sung and special recog- Garage sale
nition will be given to Joe O'LeMire, vice chainnan of
St Therese's Church, 1243 Kingston St., Aurora, will
Excel, who is recovering from major surgery. Reservations
hold
a ~arage sale March 13 and 14 from 9 a.m. to 4 pm. at
shoUld be made by calling Helen at 34.3-1683 or Marilyn at
the
parish
haU Anyone having items to contribute should
751-7897.
take them to 144.5 Emporia St. by March 12 or drop items
ort at the parish hall Proceeds go to St. Therese's emergMimed Passion
ency assistance program and the Iola Assistance Center in
Spirit of Christ Catholic Community will present the Aur-ora
mimed Passion according to St. Matthew at 7·30 p.m.
March ~ in the church. The mime form will be directed by M1
ercy Corps
Cindy Hilgers and the music accompaniment by Father
Mercy Corps, a volunteer program coooected with the
Anthony Fedell. All are invited.
Sis,ters of Mercy, offers a one-year volunteer ministry et·
peirience with the needy in locations across the country,
Sung vespers
beginning Aug. 2. Volunteers receive room , board, inSt. Dominic's Parish will offer sung vespers at 7 p.m
each Sunday of Lent. The evening will consist of everung
prayer, a service of prayer, song and preachmg
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Parade volunteers sought
Volunteers of all ages are being sought to dress as
clowns and walk with the Colorado Right to Life Committee
in Denver's St. Patrick's Day Parade March 14. For infor•
mation, call Connie White at 159-8711.

Sacred Heart Retreat House
A lenten day of prayer entiUed "Looking for Meaning
in Our Life. Our Symbols and Sacraments" will be given by
Jesuit Father Vincent Hovley March 18 from 9:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. The suggested offering of $10 includes lunch.

St. Patrick's dinner
A barn diooer to celebrate St. Patrick s Day will be
held at St. Bernadette's Church m Doherty Hall, 7240 W
12th Ave., Lakewood, beginning at 6 pm Marc:h 14 Thl'
cost is $4.50 for adults and $2 for children under 12 C,ill
233-4839 for tickets

1lion at Most
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}od's Love·•
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1d on page 41
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Mexican dinner
St. Nicholas Emergency Klub Fund 1s sponsonng a
~exican dinner from noon to 5 pm March 15 at Plat•
teville. Tickets will be available at the door Co~t 1s $4 for
adults and $2 for children under 12 Proceeds will be used
for emergency assistance to the needy For information
call Lloyd Rigg at 785-2385.

School registration
St. Therese's School, 1200 Kenton St., Aurora, will hold
registration for the 1987-88 school year at 7 p.m March 19
in the school gym. The Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth,
Kans., have staffed the school since its opening in 1956.
There are currently nine Sisters on the staff in addition to
lay teachers. The school offers programs from kindergarten
through the eighth grade. For more information, call
364-7494.

I I I \'

Feast of St. Joseph

f Life

ts

The Feast of St. Joseph, patron of a peaceful death,
will be observed with a Mass at 7:30 p.m. March 19 at
Church of the Risen Christ. All nurses, doctors, volunteers
in nursing homes and other health care professionals are
encouraged to attend. The Mass will be offered in
thanksgiving for the concern they minister to the sick and
dying of the archdiocese. A reception will follow in the
Forum of the parish center.

Hngs

Luncheon, card party

e

l a undry

St. Rita's Court of the Catholic Daughters of America
has scheduled a St. Patrick's luncheon and card party
March 14 at 12:30 p.m. at the Catholic Daughkr's
Clubhouse 1646 Vine St. For reservations, call Anna
McLean at' 399-7040. The luncheon funds the Denver court's
assistance program for young women living away from
home and working or going to school.
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'Why Choose
MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY
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CHEESE STOIIE

III

I LENTEN SPECIALS I
I CHEESE ENDS & TRIMS I
I •
I
I
: rtt!:tar
s14~b. II
f •
I
+
I

"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• A distinctive Catholic burial facility
that inspires devotion and prayer in
all who visit.
• Above ground burial, protected
from the elements.
• Year round visitation in dignified
surroundings.

• Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones.
• The Peace of Mind that comes
from having made provisions today
for the fulfillment of a deeply personal obligation that will have to
be met someday.

Mozzarella

Monterey Jack
many other varieties

I

II

offer good thru April 15, 1987

411-1343
10390 Ralston Road

I

II

! --- - -------------·

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

VISIT OUR
ALL NEW
MAUSOLEUMS
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of
Singles Startin, Over Together is sponsoring severa~l
events during the month:

Denver Council 539
A check for $2,000 was presented to the Archdiocese of
Denver for retired Sisters living in the archdiocese on limited incomes.
Fred Venditte was Knight of the Month for February and
Tim and Christine Sanchez were named Family of the
Month.
The 539 Credit Union invites all members and friends to a
dinner meeting to be held Sunday, March 15 at Aviation
Country Club, 1890 Teller Street, Lakewood. Cash Bar at
5:00 p.m. Buffet at 5:30. Meeting to follow. Reservations
needed-call or come to the office on Friday or Saturday
morning.
The first recipient of the newly established Mary Venditti
Memorial Award was presented to Mary Reinert.

Holy Name Council 8539
The Holy Name Church Council extends a standing invitation to all brother knights and their families to attend the
holy hour and adoration on the first Thursday of each
month, at Holy Name Church, 7:30 p.m.
Jim Slewitzke and his procurer, Dominic Arcuri, are
planning another corned beef and cabbage dinner on March
22.

Bethlehea

March 19, support group rap session at 7:30 p.m. a1t
Spirit of Christ. Bring a dessert. Call Betty Megenhart a1t
42S-6668 or Anne Eckhart at 4»4237;

Four students have earned academic awards to attend
c.ne,e next fall. 'Ibey include AMrew Coueu
of LuewON, ~ ~ t tf Ctl1rMt s,riltp, Jo111 DePiaM tf Deaver, and I ~ V ~ of Aaron.
The students competed with 36 other top high school seniors
for the academic awards.
Duiel O'Lnb of Lovelud was named a Presidential
Scholar by the college. 'l11e scbolanhip is the most prestigious academic award given at Benedictine.

March 20 at Immaculate Heart of Mary's Ne~v
Dimensions singles group will hold a planning meeting im
combination with a potluck at 7 p.m. Call Pete Peterson at
450-2406 or Gloria Dudley at 428-4553.

Pilgrim Stataes

March 15 at the Heritage Square Opera House, Sl2.50
for dinner at 1:15 p.m. and "Sherlock Holmes" at 2:30 p.n1.
Call Frank Woertman at 458-1910. Minimum of ,t> pe~1.
Car pool at Holy Trinity at 12:~ p.m.;

Mile High
Mile High Catholic Singles invites all singles 21 and
over to a dance beginning at 9 p.m. March 21 at the Holiday
Inn at 4849 Bannock St. The cost is $5. For more infor-mation, call CoMie at 935-159'l. The club's mixed bowlinjf
league meets at 9 p.m. every Friday at Sloans Lake Bowling Alley. For more infonnation call 759-2951.

Southwest Genesis

~

The schedule of the Pilgrim Virgin Statues for the week of
March 14-21 is as follows:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Germain Piper, 6778 Vivian St.,
Arvada; MT. OARMEL, Deaver: Elaine Guzzo, 4610 W. 63rd Ave.,
Arvada ; ST. LOUISE, Louisville: Joe Padia, 360 Pierece St., Erie;
ASSUMPTION, Welby: Tony Rojas, 4623 Sherman St., Denver; ST.
THOMAS MORE'S, Uttleton: Mike Silva, 2459 Bannock, Denver;
NOTRE DAME, Denver: William Kent, 2700 W. Mexico Ave.,
Denver; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora: Manuel Vigil, 14251 E. Wyoming
Pl. , Aurora.

Father John Mancini will speak on "Avenues of
Growth - the Sennon on the Mount" at a meeting sponsored by Southwest Genesis singles at 7 p.m. April 3 at Light
of the World Parish, 5903 S. Kline St. His talk will focus om
one's circumstances and needs, the desire to move and
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
grow and the fulfillment of renewal. A $2 donation is requested. Call 973-4356 or 976-0768 for infonnation. There will reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning with the second Sunday of Lent are:
be socializing following the talk.

Preaching Une

Activities

Hardship dinner
The Bethlehem Center will hold a hardship dinner
March 15 at 4:30 p.m. The Eucharist will begin at 3:15 p.m.
The cost is $12 per person; children under six are $6.
Proceeds will go to the scholarship fund for spiritual retreats at the center. For reservations call 451-1371.

Catholic Alumni Club
The March FAC of the Catholic Alumni Club is bein1t
planned for March 'll at the Mariott, 1-25 and Hampden
Adult ministry
Avenue. Guests are welcome. The club's monthly social
The Bethlehem Center's adult ministry is sponsoring a will be held at Most Precious Blood Parish Center, 2240 S.
weekend retreat March 20-22 entitled "Know Thyseli." A Harrison St., March 13 beginning at 6:30 p.m. The $9 cost
$46 donation will cover room, board, a work book and includes appefuers, dinner and dancing. Reservations am
conferences. Reservations can be made by calling Ruth requested by March 11 and can be made by calling 477-3540
Pendergast at ~9649 or the Bethlehem Center at 451-1371. or 756-7134. Guests are welcome.
The Bethlehem Center is conducting a weekend retreat
entitled "Who Am I?" held March 13-15. Topics will include
'a personal view "Who do I think I am?" "Who do I want to
be?" and "Who am I really?" A number of psychological
inventories will prepare the answers to the questions, "Who
am I in Christ?" The fee of $46 includes room and board, a
workbook and all activities connected with the retreat. For
reservations call Father Borer at the Center or Donna
Tweedale at 458-1742. Any single whether never married,
divorced or widowed is invited.

•

Sunday, March 15 (second Sunday of Lent): Gn 12:H , 2 Tm 1:8-10,
Mt 17:1-9; Monday, March 16: Dn 9:4-10, Lk 6:36-38; Tuesday,
March 17: Is 1:10, 16-20, Mt 23:1-12; Wednesday, March 18: Jer
18:18-20, Mt 20:17-28; Thursday, March 19 (St. Joseph, husband of
Mary): 2 Sm 7:4-5, 12-14, 16, Rom 4:13, 16-18, 22, Mt 1:16, 18-21, 24;
Friday, March 20: Gn 37:3-4, 12-13, 17-28, Mt 21:33-43, 45-46; Saturday, March 21: Mi 7:14-15, 18-20, Lk 15:1-3, 11-32.

"~ fl SIi 1'1,t b
"f{'~\ 2235 Oneida qt'~~
"

321-6175

~·

(Fresh Fish and Seafood) of all kinds

FRESH FISH: CATFISH, TROUT, PERCH.
RED SNAPPER AND MORE
SHELL FISH: KING CRAB, SNOW CRAB,
LO8STER AND MORE

Genesis
Genesis, an organil.ation for single parents, wil bold its
monthly meeting March 20 at St. Thomas More's Church,
8035 S. Quebec, lower level.

Live Lobsters. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. •7.99 1b.

Daryel R. Woodward of the Center for Human Development will speak on "Men's Feelngs." For more infonnation
call Ed, 773-3212, or Cheryl,477-9361.
There will be a $2 donation charge.

SEJMNG DENVER FOR 11 Yf.ARS
Call Order in 321-6175 and Miu the Crowd
Store Hours. Mon. 12:00-6:00, Tues.-Sat. 10:00-7:00
CLOSED SUNDAYS

4t

A· SPECIAL· INVITATION
■II] tl11~1 [I] ~l•)~i ••·

Income Tax Preparation
Reasonable Fees - Starting At $55.00
Quality Preparation
· Efficient Service
Call Now for Appointment & Price

Call: Richard James

421-0256
6900 W. 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

March 29, 10:30 a.m.-12:00 noon Canterbury Gardens
Celebrate our newly remodeled dining room with us, with a
very special brunch for SENIORS ONLY. Enjoy a great meal,
good friends, and chamber music courtesy of Denver University.
Transportation is available if you need it, but please R.S.V.P.
by March 23. There is no charge, but reservations are limited.
The catch? There is none. It's just another way Denver's
favorite retirement community takes care of our friends.
Can we plan on seeing you?

..

LET US HELP YOU ORGANIZE PAPER
DRIVES FOR SCHOOLS, CHURCHES,
BOY SCOUTS, CIVIC CLUBS

for more information and reservations call:

, .··iI (anttrbury Gardens
11265 L Mississippi/ Aurora, CO 80012
341-1412

L----------------------------------·

,

289-2083·
5701 Dnltr
COMMERCE
CITY

~
PIIODUCTS

FRIENDLY
HONEST
WEIGHTS
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The 1987 Archbishop's Annual
Campaign for Progress will provide
the means of support for more than
30 ministries of the Archdiocese
with a single pledge.
For the first time, MCP must also
furnish a portion of the operating
funds on our newly opened
Samaritan House, providing
temporary shelter for the homeless
and meaningful training for
resumption of independent living.

Our 1987 goa ·
$2,300,000
God's work must truly be our own.
Your continuing gift support is vitally
important as we reach out to all
members of our Church family to
accomplish our expanded goals.

$55.00
, Frar ,.., Stallard

e

Archb1~hop of Dt'n~Pf

1

CP 87
ARCHBISHOP'S
ANNUAL
CAMPAIGN FOR
PROGRESS

13

]MAKE A COMMlTMENT
AT YOUR PARlSH
I
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1111 Radio,

~

AadlO

TVLog

Just Thini Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Oen·
ver, U>, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, lltO, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:~ a.m., KOA l50
Sacred Heart Proeram, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6 45 to 7 a.m. Also "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner. a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a.m. "Pathways," produced by Sacred Heart
Program, airs throo,taout the week as well as Paulist
public service announcements "Western Thoughts''
and "Second Thought&."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (12'Al knx); Saturday, 7 am . Sunday,
7 30 am.
Marian Hour Radjo Rosary Log, KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9"-30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m. Saturdays: KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7·30 p.m., KLOV, Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a.m.;
KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m.; KAYR, Pueblo, 1-,,
8.30 a.m.

Television
"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV ChaMel 7, 6:30
a.m. "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, ChaMel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9.
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local list•
ing for time
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucc1, 8:30 a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.
and Saturdays at 10 a.m., with Father John Bertoluc•
Cl

Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdavs at 1:30 p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m., KBDI·
TV, Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4-5 p.m. This
week, March 15 and 19 a special program with
Father Ken Roberts ("tl1e Playboy Priest") speaking on sin at Golden's st' Joseph's Parish.

Holy Ghost concert
The music of Bach will be performed at Holy Ghost
Church on March 16, 1987, at 7:45 p.m. Two cantatas will be
featured: No. 32, Llebster Jesu, mein Verlangen, for
sporano and basa soloists, and No. 170, Vergnugte Rub, for
alto solo. Soloists will be June Rauschnabel Boyd, John
Reschl, and Marcia Ragonetti. Both worts will be accompanied by orchestra. The concert is free, however a freewill offering will be taken up to benefit the music program
at Holy Ghost.

••••••icouPo~••••-.

I LENTEN SPECIALS I
I ALL YOU CAN EAT! I
I 10% OFF WITH THIS AD I
I • Whiting • Perch • Red Snapper I

s7so

I

I
I
II
II s9so "' s311 II
Catfish

111-.s Shrimp Basket
ICI.UOE

PUPPES

I , , ~ ALL DAY-I

I
FISUul
I
.J
I ___ •
I
j
.
I
· I L----E. Coffu Ave.
, II 7221322-1731
,,,,j

Every Day I
(Dine in Only)

1
1

Hours:

11 a.m.-11 p.m.

Mon.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-3 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
12 Noon-7 p.m.
Sunday

------- ------

I
II

I

Keith Wilber stars • the emcee in "ClblNt 1" now playing at Boulder's Dinner Theatre. Thf Kit Kat Klub girts
are, left to right, Suzanne Blaylock, Bart, RNves Kuepper, Joan LIiiie Simms and UN Fairmont.

'Cabaret'
dazzles
audience
By Christine Capra

111111111 II 1111 \ \ 111,.!I 1-.
-.110\I b. -. \I I

"'elcome to our
AallllS,tllt
Denver World Wide Show and Sale
Denver Merchandl1e Mart Espo Hall
451 E. 58th Ave. 1-:a& N. at 68th Ave. E&.lt

March 26, 27, 28 & 29, 1987
12:00 to 10:00 p.m. Cl011ng 6:00 p.m. :,unday
MIiiin• SUD, MlaJillt S.. Al 4 °"1

Open to the Public, FREE PARKING
For Info Call ~U278 or 750-8184

INAllln
UR

Crow10n Managed

Member NADA & AADA

All Anllquct For Sale

Register Staff

The mystique and aura of Berlin in the late 1920's
oozes from the stage as the audience is beckoned into the
gaudy Kit Kat Klub and asked to leave their troubles behind.
"Cabaret", the Tony award winning musical playing at
the Boulder Dinner Theatre through May 10, dazzles the
senses with fun, frolic and flash.
It's New Year's Eve in Berlin - 1929. 'Ibe tacky Klub
invites a young American writer, Clifford Bradshaw to
leave behind his novel and join in the fun. Bradshaw, played by Tom Erickson immediately falls in love with the
shows star, Sally Bowles.
'Ibe thread holding together "Cabaret" is the wickedly
captivating host of the Kit Kat Klub, played by Keith
Wilber. His mischievous antics and playful songs contradict
the horror rising outside the Klubs' door.
Berlin is in a state of civil war and Germany wasn't
doing much better. Inflation was rampant, jobs non-existent
and the fledgling Nazi Party was growing in power.
But there was an escape into the tawdry world of Sally
Bowles.
Yet, if the show falters, it's the absence of e.nergy in
Bowles, played by Gerylann Castellano. Although her rendition of "Don't tell Mama," is a delight, the dynamic
"Cabaret" lacks emotion and pizzazz.
On the other hand, the doomed romance of Herr
Schultz, played by Al McFarland and Fraulein Schneider,
played by Jan Waterman touches a nerve and brings to
light the undercurrent of the Nazi terror.
Their duets of "It Couldn't Pleases Me More" and
"Married" are carried off in fine romantic style.
Showtimes at Boulder's Dinner Theatre are Tuesday
through Sunday evenings and a Sunday matinee. Doors open
at 6:15 p.m. for the evening performance with dinner served until 7:25. For information and reservations, call

~

-

VAIL REASONABLE WINTER LODGING
WITH KITCHENS Located in Veil Village
• Heated Outdoor Pool • Private belconi11 overlooking Vail Mtn.
•nd Gore Crffk • FrM Ptrking • Maid ■nd Linen Service • All units
have full kitchen end ■re completely furnished • Color TV • Laundry
Facilitin • Children to t8 lrM • Pe11 ■re not permitted.

CONDOS NIQHtl.Y ... from
One Bedroom (for two) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S79.00

Two hdoom With Loft .................. S110.00
Par additional parson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.00

The Only Affordable Way for Vall

A~loParkL>dte

P.O. I0121S7, Vall, coi"ora&-11651
JU/47Mll1
Ml f•tl .. ,,_,,._ C.. ... T,,...11111 - - -

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
Futurlng Slclllan Style Cooking

L ._,

FOIi LfNT•......._ lleml Awlilablt

r------------,1

'ti~
A~---

ur.a oa
TUE OUT

\ ..

~,.I]
·~

-J

~ J•

___

100/o OFF
1
I Your Total Food Bill
I (Beverage Not Included)
I Not Valid With Any Other Offer

·-------------•

DENVER 3000 S. Federal Blvd.

711-7715

(acrON from LortNo Htlghta College)

AURORA 3055 S. Parker Road
115-4018
Hours: M-Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 4pm-10pm

'TIIE CATHOUC HOUR"
THIS WEEK MARCH 12 & 15

* SPECIAL 1 HOUR PROORAMII

* FA~ KEN ROBERTS
"THE PLAYBOY PRJEST'
- IN DENVER ·
GIVES MISSION ON "SIN"
AT ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH IN GOLDEN.

___ .. .................,

TUNI IN AND INJOYI

,.,

I
I
I

:.

_

l r . T V a t l l t = - - .........lli,;,.w_..llld,

THE

CATHOUC
HOUR
..........r....

..................... ~

-·--------

..... Thu....._on

KIDTV
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Old fashioned quality

'/,..<
... CONTINENTAL CUISINE
"#".

By Glenda Cronkhite

'il• Invites You For Dinner Nightly
(Excep t M onday)
Sund ay Brunc h 1 1 am - 2 pm

During a time of econ-

omic cnsis, it's nice to

know that families don't
have to give up dining out
Just to make ends meet.
Al Cottage Inn, 12101 W
Colfax, you can still get
quality food and great service with prices that fall
The menu extends with an
well within a families' array of soups, salads and
budget Owned and operated sandwiches. For the heartfor many years by Don ier appetite, several Mex-

FINE CLASSIC MENU SELECTION
FULL BAR & WINE CELLAR

Lookout Mountain - 526-0232

NOTICE
PLEASE POST IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE

IT HAS COME TOOUR
A'ITENTION THAT WHILE
MANY OF YOU KNOWABOUT
THE PEARL STREET GRILL'S
NINE TAP BEERS, BEAUTIFUL
PATIO, FRIENDLY
NEIGHBORHOOD
ATMOSPHERE, AND
WONDERFUL FOOD - AFEW OF
YOU HAVE OVERLOOKED THE
FOLLOWING:

Jb girll

I-~---~~----------~
I
.

I

tA & A.ADA

URANT

Q

----,1
F

• Awlilable

d Bill

luded)

her Offer

I
I
I

SUNDAY BRUNCH
I
COUPON
I
I
2 ENTREES FOR 1 PRICEI
GOOD THRU MARCH 22, 1987
I NO SPLITS - Not good with any other promotions
I
I ORDER ANY TWO ENTREES & PAY FOR
THE MOST EXPENSIVE ONLYI
.

ican Fiesta specials and Saturdays the Steak Fry and
'Barbeque Nite
For real old fashioned
value maie it the Cottage
lM, phone 233-0057

Eating Out

THE PEARL STREET GRILL
SERVES SUNDAY BRUNCH

ay

coleslaw or fries made this
dish really stand out It's a
budget stretcher that is
hard to top. And the price
includes all you can eat' On
Thursday nights be sure to
take advantage of the Mex-

A variety of omelettes all made with 3 eggs and
served with hash browns
and your choice of toast,
English muffin or 3 dollar
size pancakes go for a mere
$3.95 And of course, there's
Several ··south of the
Border" favorites as well

I
I
I

r---~rns.nARL--;;;;.1s----7

·----•

Head, his daughter, Kathy
and son, Jeff, this quaint
eatery has been doing a
bustling business with its
down-home quality and atmosphere Part of Cottage
Inn's success can be attributed to the personal
touch Everyone is greeted
personally at the door
where firs t impressions
sLJJrt The philosophy here 1s
that quality can be mamtamed without pendmg a
fortune iind 1t 1s definitely
reflected m their extens1vi>
menu and the prn·~s that
they charge
Open dail} from 6 a m to
9 30 p m , the Cottage Inn 1s
perfect whether for breakfast, lunch or diMer. The
breakfast menu boasts such
tradihonals as buttermilk
hot cakes (5) for $1.95; the
Cottage threesome - 4 hot
cakes, one egg and 2 strips
of bacon ($3.65) or French
toast - 4halves of extra thick
bread dipped in an egg batter and grilled golden brown
for $2.55.

ican entrees as well as
American favorites are
available Several specials
are available daily so be
sure and check with your
waitress.
For our evening meal,
Jim opted for the traditional
Big ''C" burger for $3 85
The large lean ground beef
pattie topped with bacon
and a slice of provolone
rheese served on a toasted
bun with a special sauce,
lettuce tomato and pickle
was rated excellent A din
ner salad or fnes rounded
out this meal perfeclly M}
choice was the $3 99 fish
special (every Wednesday
and Friday evemngs from
5-9). Mild cod fillets, dipped
in batter and deep fried was
very tasty and filling. Cottage cheese, homemade

5798 SOUTH RAPP STREET • LITTLETON
Reservations Accepted • 797-2700
LUNCH• DINNER• COCKTAILS• PARTIES

DARDANO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

.,

711-7715

1115-4088
m-tOpm

• • • • • • • • • • •

,

C€L€B

S

=~

j

11 YEARS AT

IR"

.

11968 WEST JEWELL
988-1991

& 15

~

W111

N.

.....

C

open 6 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

"One of Denver's Largest Varieties
,.,-. . --,. of Delicious Home Style Meals"
Prices to fit the family budget

. [DAILY LENTEN SPECIALSj

N.W. Corner Broadway I Evans

Steaks - Seafood - Italian

.

Beef-Veal-Chicken-Fresh Seafood

.

,

,.~
~

FULL MENU
FAMILY DINING
Children 1s Menu Available
10AM-2PM

SUNDAY . . . . . . . . $8.95 Adults
BRUNCH . ..... $3.95 Children
Over 40 Items Bullet Brunch All You Can Eat'

- Specializing in -

r~--------------~--------~Weddings, Rehearsal Dinners and Catering

Denver's Real Family Restaurant

s. Broadway

.

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 25-250 PEOPLE

• Large Variety of Businessman's
Lunches - Reasonably Priced
• complete Breafast Menu

2095

FEATURING
HOMEMADE FOOD

744-0059

2 1
for

ITALIAN

DINNERS

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 5 PM· 9 PM
2-8 GUESTS PER COUPON-EXPIRES 4/2/87

DARDANO'S
11968 W. Jewell

cLoseD oN MONDAvs

988-19911
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Gospel
Second Sunday of Lent
Matt. 17:1-9
ly Father John Krenzke

•

WALK CLOSE~ ·
•
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Pastoral Center getting a face-lift

granite on the building's facade. Last summer lightning struck the archdiocesan building knocking
loose several of the marble squares. Other slabs
were found to be warped. Insurance will cover the
repair work, estimated to cost $400,000.

It will take several weeks to undo what Mother
Nature did In an evening during a severe electrical
storm June 16, 1986. Construction crews are giving
the Catholic Pastoral Center at 200 Josephine St. a
much needed face-lift replacing marble slabs with

In February, Montbello
Catholic Church of the
Ascension, Denver, was
· added to Lowry Federal
Credit Union's field of
membership, thereby making all its parishioners
eligible to join and use the
Credit Union's financial services.
The Montbello Catholic
church, at 14050 Maxwell
Place, was established in

Center).
Montbello Catholic
Church is the 14th Catholic
church to be included within
Lowry Federal Credit
Union's field of membership.

1972 and bas approximately
?.60 registered families.
Lowry Federal Credit
Union bas four offices in the
Denver/Boulder metro area.
Office locations are Lowry
Air Force Base, Denver,
14305 E. Alameda, Aurora
(across from the Aurora
Mall), 3549 Navajo St.,
North Denver and 4730
Table Mesa Dr., Boulder (in
the S. Creek Shopping

TELEPHONE
MINISTRY
Experienced telephone solicitors needed to
spread the Gospel by circulating our Franciscan
publication St Anthony Messenger.
A tremendous Apostolate that allows you to
comfort and encourage people while spreading
Franciscan jay.

•••

Pamela K. Meyer has
been appointed hospital administrator of Kremmling
Memorial Hospital in Kremmling, announced Douglas

r
~
l .. T) •
a '7 ~
complete
music
service

Write Father Peter,

c/o The Franciscans
1615 RepubUc St.

Cincinnati OH 45210

ST. JUDE
NOVENA

IN

May the Sacred, Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,

THANKSGIVING

loved, and preserved
tJlroulbout tbe world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of J_., pray for DI St.
Jade, belper of the hope... pray for DI. Say dlil
prayer I times a day for •
.,.. R...-t bat been
puled. ,,... you, St.
.hllle. Pablication promllld.

u.

TO
ST. JUDE
For Special •
Favor Granted.
T,M.J.

Not lffllillld wt11111ur1tng10n

(Say 9 llllltl I dly to, 9 days.
tftar the 7th dly you wtll progrwa.) Publk:ltlon mu11
bl made.

Christening • Boys compare AT 134 to 156

Weddings & Receptions

ST. JODE,
ST. AN11IONY &

ST. UIKE
For fayors
Granted

LK.S.

executive officer of St.
Anthony Hospital Systems.
Kremmling Memorial bas
entered into a management
contract with St. Anthony in
Denver. Meyer has been associated with St. Anthony
for nine years and holds a
degree in technical management from Regis College
and a master's degree from
the University of Phoenix.

MAY THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS BE PRAISED,
ADORED, GLORIFIED,
LOVED AND PRESERVED
THROUGHOUT T14E WORLD
NOW AND FOREVER.
SACRED HEART OF JESUS
PRAY FOR US. ST. JUDE,
WORKER OF MIRACLES,
PRAY FOR US. ST. JUDE
HELP THE HOPELESS, PRAY
FOR US.

THANKS ST. JUDE.

IN
ntANKSGMNG
TO
JES(IS,
BLESSED N>1HER,

Cook, president and chief

Jesus goes up the mountain to pray; He is at a turning
point in His life and ministry. The immediate preceding
verses of chapter 16 are the key to understanding the meaning of the mountain top experience.
He bas spoken to His disciples about the necessity of
self-denial and taking up the cross to follow Him, in 16:24.
He also speaks of losing one's life for His sake in 16:25.
All this is difficult if not impossible for the disciples to
understand. Why a suffering Messiah? It really goes against
the grain. Can't God accomplish His purposes without suf·
fering and death?
Jesus must pray - He must pray that the Spirit given
Him at His baptism will now enlighten Him further. He
must pray that the Spirit who tested Him in the desert will
continue to move Him to fulfill God's will.
The word here used to describe Jesus at prayer is
metamorphosis. That word means a change of fonn; we
commonly say transfiguration. The transfiguration is
clearly a prayer experience described by Matthew in terms
of the divine consolation an<i strengthening of a man of
God. Light is the image used to portray the experience His face shone like the sun and His gannents became white
and dazzling. This is a Biblical way of speaking of someone
being immersed in God's presence.
This prayer experience is a moment of revelation for
Jesus. Moses and Elijah are not only witnesses to the truth
of what Jesus has taught about the necessity of suffering
but they are also there to be supportive in his prayer just
as we often ask others to support us in prayer. Moses and
Elijah are supportive because they are both men who suffered in the leadership of their people.
Now they support Jesus in prayer so that He might be
strengthened to become the suffering Messiah who dies for
redemption of His people.
Jesus has turned to prayer in His time of need and
finds peace. Jesus finds ~t His death bas a profound
meaning in the complete accomplishment of His mission.
The hostility Jesus met in His ministry will not thwart
God's plan.
Peter's remark about putting up tents to prolong the
vision and retain the glory of the moment are out of place
- he really bas not grasped the import of the vision.
The voice from heaven - heard also at the baptism commands the disciples to "listen to Him." yet Jesus bas
not spoken any words in this passage. What does "listen to
him" mean then? The disciples (and ourselves) are to
listen to what He has taught them just previously in
chapter 16:21-2.8 wherein He speaks of the necessity of the
mystery of the cross.
Jesus commands them to tell no one about the vision
until He is raised from the dead. Why? They really had not
comprehended His teaching about the suffering Messiah
and the meaning of the vision and its implications could not
be clearly comprehended until the Resurrection.
The vision strengthened Jesus and prepared the disciples for their ordeal of fidelity later in Gethsemane. In the
stresses of growth, prayer in the Spirit will have the same
transcending power. Lent is the time to experience th!>•
power!

,.,.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
THE SACRED
HEART
OF JFSUS &
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered

P.Q.

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

-

1nc1-.

WAREHOUSE

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

1N«d ldlfe " " " " ' " ' U4t4,/
Shop and Save on all
Christening a Communion Clothing

only 25" to 377'
Girls compare AT 148 to '66

only 35" to 49"

Free Estimates

980-0275
____
_________

.,_

Communion - Dresses compare AT 126 to $64

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

only 19" to 47"
Veils compare AT 116 to 120

only 11" to 14"
3-METRO DENVER LOCATIONS
North Valley Mill
BNr Valley Mall

1-25 at 84th Ave.
West Hampden
It Sheridan Blvd.

Aurora Plaza.Aurora

8th Ave.

-------.Clol o ------

11'9orla St.

..... Cllillll . . . . . . . _ . . _ _ _ _

.., ...., .......... ,o........ ,... .
. . . , . 11:00 .... . . . , ....

,,

0 Holy St. Jude, Apostle and faithful servant of
Jesus Christ, Our Lord, pray wtth me and pray for
me In this time of special need. I believe that Our
Father In Heaven grants the needs of his children
on earth and from the depth ol my heart I humbly
Ilk Him to come to my auletance through the
lnllremlon ol SL Jude In 1h11 prtNnt and urgent

need.
Good St. Judt, help mt • I promlll to make
known God'• goodMN to mt lhrOugh your Inter•

Clllloll.
With thll publication I hnlW makt known to
all - In gratitude to God and SL Judt - that my
rtqUllt hu bNfl gl'lfllld,
Lll,M,

TIie Denver Catholic Regilter, Wed., M•dl 11, 1117 -

TAX PREPARATION I PLANNING
Nadee Jlnlen..Kopec
Certified Public Accountant

Lent

Specializing in income tax
preparation for individuals,
small business. and partnerships.

Cs/I tor Appointment

ARE YOU READY
FOR IPRING?

EXCIUINT
WAGES

Cal

SIM

,nh niof\11
CleMng 1emce1
Spectallzlng In
•P,,v a i . ~
-Oltiea

6

•MOdal Homes

-.nwreol
l\eferenetsl
Bo,ioeo

for spare time assembty wor1<; elec•
tron l cs , crafts .
Others. Info.

.

~~ ~·~~

ld4';S

~

7047 W. 31th Ave.

~

~

____

esong•o-(jram
,_
~
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BACON I
SCHRAMM

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

WE CARE
If you are a mature, long
tem, tenant looking for

...........

..,..,-..4
...
.............
,

*fi} Jtn11 !McCnffi11758-0352

ALL AT
YOU~ HOME

Interest paid on )'OU! deposit or help with your
moving e,cpenses No

• \ "'~t-a...,

car needed, walk to
everything. Modern 1
bdmi. $275. Visit us al

4020 Brighton Blvd. 1555 Lafayette SL
or Call 832-7820

295-2938

Youth Director: Director of junior and
senior high youth program needed for
well established youth program in
dynamic suburban parish. Present program established usmg USCG paper A
Vision of Youth Ministry. Director to
work with approximately 250 youth plus
adult volunteers. Send resumes to

• FtS? PA

•:;p, CA~E

"Yo,, illftml • I •~tllAF1
11 tJw hnrf
• I AS IIOR~
" "" Jitl'W f • SUPPL,£'

427-9303
2130 W. eoth Avt I$

FOR ALL YOUR

DUKE'S
ROOFING
COVERED'

427-9128

CONST. CO.
Remodeling Contractor

364-8237
• K11c11ens • Bains
• Add•t1ons • Cab,nets
• Concrete & Onveways
• Floonng • PlumDrng
• Pa•nt,ng • Tile

• Rool,ng • Gu1ters
• Patios

FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

New
old-fashioned
ice cream

PIANO
console. med ium
brown finish, less than
6 months old. 10 year
warranty. Call Finance
Dept.

PIANOS UNLIMITED

s

MR. RYAN

AobilllOII Dairy Inc.
2401 W. Ith 2t2-2tt0

lN to make
your Inter•

kt known to
de- that my

LJUI.

3 31779 394

Lowell Blvd

o

571-5121

THOMAS A. FAULKNER
ATTORNEY
770-9899
ESTATE PLANMIMG -WILLS
PROBATE· REAL ESTATE
Metnber Good Shepherd Parish

Call 936-2368

room condo with
underground garage
Newly painted-great
view Pnce reduced to

MONTHLY P.ATES
FROM

Shows

Semi-Retired

Electrical Service
l Repair

Repair •
Remodel

Licensed & Insured

Low Rates Free est.

922-7905

696-0243

Member of
Presentation Parish

* nower girls

specializing in
fraternal organizations

Megan Fritts Owner

458-0577
5115 N. Federal
REGIS SQUARE
Denver, Co. 80221

Anytime

NO CHARGE

FOf ,ntonnahoa ,l
brochul'O, call

ROCKY
•

MOUJ'(T'AIN
f rul.Tll .l

~

DE~ALASSOC.

11__420.4040
. .,

, m38dc

GAR/DEN

Souttiwat !Ra Kipling &

Hampden. Bl-level, 3
bdrms., i beths, llvlng
room, dlMl9 room, ldtd'len
with dedr, kitchen hes applilnces. FMllly room with
flrq>lecC, f'enced yard. One

ROOFING
All Tn,n of Roofs
I Repairs
All Worll <waranlNd

FREE ESTIMATES,
Uc:enMd I lnlured

ASK FOR

THE IIOOflNG IPECIAUIT

GARY

(303) ,23-2803

c,,

9P.fer quiet

neigh-

borhood, corner lot.
S650.00 a month plus utttltla & S500.00 ~ 1
; yr, lease.

I
I
~

Call 986-7879
.A. . .
,'iprll 5, 1987

PROFESSIONAL

HANDYMAN
AVAILABLE FOR
GLAZING
REMODELING

l
HOME REPAIR

Call Tom at

573-6377

Home.

CHET BAHN

income tax and
accounting service.
Call

CHET BAHN

452-8473
ROOFING INC.

FOR RENTI

INDMDUAL [, SMALL BUSINESS

cleaning! at

ANY WEATHER

296-1045

TAXES, ACCOUNTING G
COMPUTER BUSINESS SERVICES

Call 628-7102

MASTER
INCOME TAX
ELECTRICIAN done in Your

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

John P. Maul«

Member of All-Souls

11ms, office vrnt~. l wo

HAVE YOUR

5680 Harrison St.

• bridal gowns

$7.25

HENRYSAWICKI
429-2906

PLUMBER

592-1852
320 Santa Ft Orivt
Alttf I P.M. 711-0ttl

Pinn proV\dcs x l'IIYR, eX•

REDUCED RATE'S
oo olher procedures

Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil. peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up al

* formals
* mother'• dresses

Individual/Family

CaJI 757-4372

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.
Reasonable

Water exuaction
Upholstery Cleaning
truck mounted eqwp

()e,iWI( ,.,. .

C.P.A.
DENTAL PLAN

1
gft!d{

Ill

GERALDJ. O'HALLORAN

Lowest pnced Wind
sor Gardens, 2 bed-

E& AFEED
and
FERTILIZER

Hartz
Formal
Boutique

South

l(XX)

-o
869-1146

TAX ATTORNEYS with Masters Degrees in Taxation will prepare your
federal and state returns (Individuals or Business) and provide audit
representation If returns are ever questioned • all for one-time fee:

AL KLUG

& Dependabt

Family Operoud·

$56 900

Call Flnanclal Marketing Associates at 988-3633.

f 110<oughl~ E,,pt<,enced

COMN.UNITY CENTER

1

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

Individuals: $250.00

771-4632

Gutters, Spouts
Wt .,.cilli&tillGutlltl
and Spout Replactmenl
Quftln CINMd l
Repaired

Ltwll·to:~ :!~

BY OWNER

Businesses: $400.00

PROFF.SSIONAL
C'ARP£T
CLEANING

OF DENVER

OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS

r:REE ES'"/MATES

MIIW, fllnaAM~ LIM .., eolOUI
F0t lul1her wo,111111o,, on
Joo AppllcatlOII a Job delcripbOn

SOUTHWEST

FOR SAIE

758-0321
298-0176

Fr. llGNrtKillul.'__,

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

WANTED

BY COLLECTOR

..-111on

s s )'9al't ••peflence "' .,,. IOOll9 ~ .,...

DOC'S

All Makes

ed
ence

l servant ot
and pray tor
eYe that Our
hi■ chlldren
lrt I humbly
through the
and urgent

FREE Consultation
Loan Consultation on Purchases
Compe11t1ve Prices

......
. . ....
,...

Baca.e,ound
2 """'
K/IOWladge ol C.thollc Chufcll

Ovet 30 Years Sen,ic.

MAXIMIZE YOUR TAX REFUND(S)

bout the vision
really bad not
ering Messiah
tions could not
on.
ared the discisemane. In the
have the same
xperience th!>•

DE

Gerry

Collle961gr• ln ~ ~• ti0nwtfl~

Hall Rentals

STANFCRO PLACE 2, SUITE 112
7979 E. TUFTS AVE. PARKWAY
DENVER COLORADO 80237

ROOFING NEEDS

Complete

RIC
NC.

OUIKEMEM

Membe< Most Precious Blood Parish

HAS YOU

Search Committee
St Michael the Archangel C,hurch
19099 East Floyd AvenJe
Aurora Colorado 80013

WEDDINGS .
GMDUR1IONS

REFINANCING

0ulllbllont;

1

Call .......

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

a clean, well managed
place please call us

1N7.

Sptcllll

Jding the mean-

he necessity of
I ffim, in 16:24
ate in 16:25.
the disciples to
Uy goes against
;es without su!•

••••••AWITIATOII

SL Juda Peilft 11'1 ~ • ~ ol 2,1001M11111e
I I _,, ol 16 FIii I Pan-ttN ~ ..,.. etlurm
bl.9IW ........... . . . . . . . . .. , . .. lnlndll.
W pa,10MII, fflell••a I plllllllflt t o r - - ~
Ila Salw)' ......... Poelbt ID begl,I June 1, 1.7. Jo0

....... ICIPfbtlOIIIIMWM....,_ ._ . ,..._ ......

on

New & Used Available,
W'-> Discount To
Churches & Non-Profil
Organizations.

431-1488

'?.ftssn9ts
in?.(11Jic'

ta,
~

PIANOS

(504) 641-0091
Ext 1260

757-1144

is at a turning
Jiate preceding

BONNIES
CLASSIC

Page 47

WHAT ABlY!
LARGE FAMILY
HOME
~ neuroom,
r J h(llr
Ju., n ldrgr ,u,i.,m k1t,h<n

hug< hm1I) r •IT h ,, ",1n 1
,onc-hccH ,,1,1g ;&1, -.:t1nJ1ta1n
mt fJnl• ''" m•turr ,,rd
n,-. h r cdC' ,,,
J " ""
cupr11ng. JrJrc, •nd irr,hh
r.11ntrd IO, JII \ I.\\) \1 ~ ' \

Lu,un f(.1' ~re,
Sl~Q,\()J ( ,11
or ''0-- ' 0'0

Pr1-..cd ,1

,,.I JI ' I ' Jl'.

DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION MINISTRY:
Coordinate and direct pre-school through
grade 12. youth ministry, and adult education
programs In St. James Parish consisting of
1,000 families.
Master's Degree In Rellglous Education required; experience preferred.

Send resume by April 10, 1987, to:
Search Committee, St. James Religious
Education Committee, P.O. Box 128,
Kearney, NE 88848.

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL
Open Registration

Quality Work at a lair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

All Day Kindergar1en
Grades K-Bth

Senior Citizen
Discount

7 a.m to 6 p.m

Extended Care

All

Denture
CLNK..
Speclallzlng In full and
partial dentures. Immediate service for rep I Ire and relines.
Re asonab le rates.
Thousands of Satisfied
p1t11nt1. Famlly Dentistry

Licensed I Insured
Free Estimates

2256 So. Logan St.
Corner of So. Logan
& East Iliff

Sundru Moodley M.Sc.

234-1539

722-7525

Oougl11 Batdorf D.D.S

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

118-1701

REMODELING
" Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"

• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.

At A ReEsonable Rate

• No job too big
or too small

SOLAR GREENHOUSES

• Senior Citizen
discount.
• Special Winter

Rates.
• 15 Years
Experience

232-5910

BATHS • KITCHENS
BASEME:\'TS • ADDffiONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

232-7455
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Look for special displays at participating retailers.
•

ADOI.PH COORS CO. GOIDEN, COWRADO

COORS DIS11UBU11NG CO., 1280 W. 47th Ave., Denver, CO 80211
e1185 Adolph Coors~ Golden, Comdol0401. Brlwlr d Finl (Miily BNrl Sira 1873. 4Q

'•

This unique ANGEL LENTEN/ EASTER WREATH, on exclusive of the Missionary
Oblates, enhances spiritual devotions for the Lenten and Easter seasons in a
tasteful, decorative manner. The set includes six hand-pointed, imported
porcelain bisque angels, each 4 inches in height and holding a candle
highlighted with a brass-plated cup insert. Rich detailing and true-ro-life colors
combine ro make the set on attractive addition to any decor. Twelve candles,
6 for Lent and 6 for the Easter season, ore also included. An accompanying
leaflet gives directions for use and contains Lenten and Easter prayers. For
added versatility, the wreath con be used for the Advent and Christmas
seasons. The ANGEL LENTEN/ EASTER WREATH will be sent to anyone mal~ing o
donation of $20'" or more for the worl~ of the Missionary Oblates.

I------------------------------------------------------------------------------1hove enclosed on offering for the works of the Missionary Oblates.

0$20"

The Missionary Oblates serve
the poor and abandoned throughout the world. Offerings given to
the Missionary Oblates will help
bring Christ's hopeful message to
the missions.

0$25

□ Please send _ANGEL LENTEN/ EASTER WREATH<S .fJ58 ( S20 ottering or more each)

Nome _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Ciry _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Srore____ Zip_ _ _ _ __
Narlonal Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows

Missionary Oblates · Dept 64J · 0ellevllle IL 62222

#6492

G TH R
Becau~~ of the generous help and support of our
special friends. we. th~ M 1ss1onary Oblates of Mary
Immaculate Me able to ~erve and minister to people in
need

We have dedicated our lives to minister to those most in need in all parts of the world. From the Arctic to
Brazil and from the Philippines to Sweden, we. the Missionary Oblates, are serving people's spiritual.
emotional and physical needs in ministries as diverse as the people themselves.
We believe in the basic dignity of each person, and this belief is carried out in our ministry. From a variety of
activities. services, programs and special events for all ages and faiths at the National Shrine of Our Lady of
the Snows in Belleville, Illinois. to hundreds of missions around the globe, we are reaching out to touch
people's lives in ways they most need to be helped and enriched.
The generosity and invaluable prayer support of our wonderful friends enables us. the Missionary Oblates, to
accomplish the thrust of our ministry. and,
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